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■  T the joint request of the officers 
of the Michigan Milk Producers’ 
Association and representatives 

of the distributors of milk in the De
troit area, the commission recently ap
pointed by Governor Sleeper to investi
gate the dairy industry of the state, to
gether with one business man appoint
ed by" the Detroit Board of Commerce, 
one woman, selected by the Detroit 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, and one 
person delegated by the Detroit Feder
ation of Labor, were asked to render 
judgment as to prices which should be 
paid for milk by distributors and con
sumers in the Detroit area. This com
mission, the personnel of which is giv
en below, have reported as follows: 

Because of the importance of milk 
as a human food, particularly in its re
lation to the proper nutrition of chil
dren,'this commission has approached 
the task to which it has been called 
with particular consideration to the 
problem of maintaining a stable supply 
of wholesome market milk in the great 
center of population represented by the 
Detroit area. - The rapid growth of 
modern cities, of which the Detroit 
area is typical, has made this a vital 
and serious problem. The continued 
advance in the price of milk, in com
mon with other necessities, has caused 
consumers whose interests are entitled 
to our first consideration, no small con-

corn. Yet so far as this advance may 
be necessary and unavoidable, we be
lieve it to be a,secondary consideration 
to an ample and stable milk supply, 
because of the absolute and universal 
need of this food in every family.

Instead of a normal increase of one 
in ten during the past two years, Mich
igan has suffered a decrease in dairy 
cows of nearly fifteen per cent, because 
of labor and economic conditions which 
have made dairying relatively unprofit
able. at prevailing prices for dairy pro
ducts. This tendency has been further 
aggravated by war conditions and an 
unfavorable season, until the market 
milk supply is seriously threatened.

To insure a stable and dependable 
milk supply cognizance must be taken 
of the commercial conditions surround
ing its production and distribution. 
These conditions, in common with 
those surrounding every other industry, 
are abnormal at the present time. The 
cost of feeds, which represents ap
proximately fifty per cent of the cost of 
producing milk, has increased in a 
similar manner as has the cost of hu
man foods. The farmer, to an even 
greater extent than the manufacturer, 
has experienced grave difficulty in se
curing adequate and dependable labor. 
The country wage has kept pace with 
the city wage, where men could be ob
tained at all, and the cost of farm and

Milk Finding
dairy equipment has increased to a the December cost will not be below 
corresponding degree. that for November was clearly indicat-

The important and often unappreciat- ed by this report. On the part of the 
ed service performed by the distribu- distributors detailed cost sheets pre- 
tors of the city milk supply has by pared by certified public accountants 
these same conditions been rendered were submitted and the commission 
more difficult and expensive. was offered access to the books of dis-

In the performance of its task this tributors in the city. The data thus 
commission has sought the most de- obtained covered separately and in de
pendable data relating to the cost of tail the cost of every operation in the 
producing and distributing market milk production, ' transportation, handling 
and has held public hearings in the and distributing of the city’s milk sup- 
city of Detroit to receive the testimony ply. Quoting from a representative 
of interested producers, distributors cost sheet of a large distributor for the 
and consumers. This testimony includ- month of October, prepared by a local 
ed, on the part of the producers, a re- trust company these distribution costs, 
port of investigations in the- cost of grouped under three general heads 
milk production in a typical market were as follows: ,
milk area contributing to the Detroit Per qt. cts.
supply, submitted by the field invest!* Hauling and station expense, 
gator and milk accountant of the Mich- transportation and miscellan- ¿v
lgan Experiment Station. This report Receiving ,̂ pasteurization, bot- 
showed that on twenty-five farms in a tling, bottles and caps, power
typical area, the average cost of milk and refrigeration and shrink- .
production In October was ?3.36 per '¿ ¿ ¿ ' delivery',' ¿¿id ' roim
ewt., or seven cents a quart. Notwith* and administrative expense.... .0354
standing this cost the dairymen con- ------
tinued to deliver their milk for ship- Total ..............................................0624
ment to Detroit at $2.60 per cw t or In submitting verified costs, both pro- 
5.1 cents per quart, on a previously ducers and distributors expressed a 
made contract For the month of willingness to follow the plan laid 
November the cost of production, down by, and cooperate with the ex- 
was $3.18 per cwt, or 6.6 cents per pressed wishes of, the United States 
quart and the milk was sold on the Food Administration in having the re
same contract at $2.60 per cwt That (Continued on page 552).
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I milk whicb experts on children’s diet ricultural reading matter suited to the 
say they should have had for the prop- boys and girls on the reading table of 
er nourishment of their children. This ^  farm homes and a generai appre-

Foreign.
____________  __ The European War.—Since the ad-

report is cited to bring home to Michi- claUon o£ the farm" a¡ A iface  where cimbria fre S rn to ttn iíh t 'a ^ ^ T  o ír  
gan milk producers the imperative need Me can be Uved and enjoyed it8 fuU. S,“ s C v T m ¿ le  S -e m l a k S j u l E  
tor a publicity campaign on the food est would have gone far in keeping gain back the lost territory. The lat- 
value of milk which will make the peo- manv a voune man nr woman from est reports are to the effect that these 
pie of our large centers of population T c ^ L g  f X o r  of city lile f M n ?  were
such mtelhgent and discriminating buy- But Amerlca cannot apare another “  A  K £ h  ttenchironlTto to 
ers of food stuffs that even at the ad- generation from her farms. The rob- mowed down by machine gun fire and 
vanced price at which it must of neces- bing of the country to supply the cities burstinS sbe» s- The losses are said to
sity be sold, milk will be given the wit¿  brains and brawn must cease Ev- b? « reater than in any other fighting rvi*™ whiPh H mowto in Hm Btrrworv Drai.ns ~  must cease. Lv 8mce the war began. On Saturday

ery medium that will aid in making night, however, the British abandonedplace which it merits in the human
dietary. farming and farm life attractive should Masnieres, which formed a sharp sali-

In the findings of the Detroit' milk be used by both rural and city leaders ™  iS* “ K , This

The Market Milk 
Problem.

■__.___ .__ . . .  , ,  . . . . .  . . .  . move straightened the British frontcommission which are published else- since the future of the cities is quite as which has since been successful. in 
where in this issue, a recommendation dependent upon the proper manage- stopping the German attacks. It is ex- 
was made that one-half cent per hun- ment of farms and the character of rur- pected that further efforts will be made 
dred pounds on aU milk .sold in the L a  al social life as is the country Itself. To “ Pce”ne‘ S tuete,8hl'&,“ “¿•ea 'S 'w rU m  of 
troit ftrsa b6 deducted by contract the end that this outdoor life may be the fighting’ along the remainder of the 

The problem of in- from the patron’s check and paid into made attractive to our future farmers western front.—The Italians appear to

CURRENT COMMENT.

suring a stable and the'treasury of the Michigan Milk Pro- through leading them to take inven- be maintaining their lines against the
dependable s u p p l y  ducers’ Association for such publicity tory of the multitude of opportunities gress'tro^'thY A uSa^“  torder t o X  
of market milk and work. This recommendation is in line open to the country boy and girl, the AdriaticH .. .. ... . sea. At all poiiits on'the

providing for its distribution to con- with the action taken by the delegate editorial staff of this journal has com- Piava river where Austrian forces at- 
sumers at a reasonable price is one meeting of milk producers in the De- pleted plans for a regular section to be tempted to cross they have been 
which is engaging the attention of ev- troit area recently held in the city of devoted exclusively to the interest'of i^ a n d  French reinforcements6 are eon- 
ery large city in the country at the Detroit. This small sum should be our junior readers. We believe that stantly arriving in large numbers to 
present time, as well as that of the cheerfully contributed by every dairy- every adult reader of these columns assist the Italians.—The Turks are eon- 
United States Food Administration, man who contributes to« the Detroit should, out of patriotism and as a mat- centrating forces for the protection of 
The exceedingly high cost of milk pro- market milk supply, since it is mission- ter of interest in the coming genera- 5*aSusks ^gains^the fines of^he in
duction on the farms of the state and ary work of first importance, although tion of farm folks, do his part toward vaders, have been made which are re
country under present war conditions, the producers will undoubtedly profit interesting the boys and girls in this ported by the British to have been re- 
with the added handicap of an unfav- by an educational campaign of this innovation in agricultural journalism.
orable crop season in many sections, kind. Further announcement will be made been accepted by both the German and
together with the serious and increas- Another recommendation made by next week when the first number of Austrian governments and it appears
ingly difficult labor situation has not the Detroit Milk Commission which the new section will also appear. that arrangements are now being made
only discouraged the growth of the should go far toward counteracting a f°r a three-months’ armistice during
dairy industry, but has caused a large decrease in the consumption o f milk Hel the B nd nouenCedW b y“  the con sM ^ L  C'K e ° S ° t h a t aCIouthera 
shrinkage in our dairy cow population, because of the necessary advance in p.u y "  nounced Dy trre "  * - *the Boards. w o  . , . Russia and Siberia are not likely to be

w a r  uepartment parties to this peace convention. Re- 
for the making of ports have it that Siberia will appeal 

an inventory and classification of all to the former Czar Nicholas to accept
registrants who have not already been the rUlership of these Asiatic domains,while southern Russian provinces seem

During the past year while produc- Pr ĉe that providing for the estab-
tion costs have been constantly mount- Ushment of milk stations, at which
ing, the market milk supply in most Edik shall be sold by distributors at
sections was protected by annual con- three cents less per quart than where . . . . . . . , . » . , u -------------— .—— ----
tracts with producers made on a basis delivered at the patron's home. This «elected f«r s^ ice ™ a larf e task to to remain loyal to the entente allies.
« ah 4 . : . . . . .  .. PYnpriinpnt if it ran ho «lmoasafniiv accomplish within the allotted sixty Uprisings are in progress in Chinasof conditions which existed at this time experiment if it can be successfully dayg In announcing the plan> the The provinces along the Yang-tse-

last year. In the meantime, the great carried out under existing conditions, p  w t TTnitos «stntaa haa an. Kiang river constitute the center of
need of condensed milk and other sim- WH1 help solve the problem for the city . . . . the disturbance. A new federal cabinet

workers on whom present living costs pealed to a11 classes of citizens, and ia to be formed under the leadership of
particularly to those of the legal pro- Wang Shi-Chen.
fession to aid the registrants in every The Roumanian government has pro-

ilar products not only by the armies 
engaged in the war, but as well by the faU most heavily, 
civilian population of belligerent coun- Altogether the method of solving the vided for a mission to the Unitedxx c ci . lit, manner possible in answering the ques- aimiia, „ x.tries forced the price of milk for con- market milk problem adopted by the xlriT.QW States similar to those sent by the oth-tionaire preparea tor tnem.. er entente allied countries.densing purposes up to a point which producers and distributors in the De- 
just about covered the cost of produc- troit area promises a more satisfactory 
tion. Thus the big cities of the coun- solution than could any plan in which 
try have faced the alternative of an ad- such cooperation is not a factor, since 
vance in milk prices, or a diversion of by continuing its supervision under the

There is much that many citizens Ambassador Francis, United States 
can do to aid both the boys and the Ambassador to Russia, has advised that , . . . . .  , ,, „ the United States make a protestboards by helping them in the proper aga|n8t the movement for an armistice 
answering of these questions and in between Russia and (Jermany similar 
furnishing the boards any information to the protests made by the heads of

their supply to other uses. Of course, joint authority granted, the commis- may ^  imp0rtant in any indi- tbe entente embassies now in Petro-
under these conditions, prices have sion will.be able to do more exact jus- yidual case< Governor Sleeper has ad- grad> National
been generafiy advanced for market tice to the producers, distributors and dresged the citizens of Michigan on ADpealg for relief by the American
milk in the large centers of Population, consumers than would be possible by this subject as follows; R ^ C ross  during?Lpas^six months
since an adequate supply of this food is any other plan of settlement. As indi- j ¿jjerefore> ag Governor of Michi- have been responded to liberally by the 
indispensable. cated by the report, producers and dls- igaPf do hereby appeal to all citizens of American people, which response ena-

Unfortunately, in some cities the tributors have been given a price for Michigan to answer the call of the bl,^ 0^b*fc„orf anizatif n . to coBtribut^ 
consumers are not properly informed their product and service which repre- ^ ^ D ^ t H ^ & r d s 4 by and’ibroad. Th^largest portioiTAhe
regarding the food value of milk. Too sents the cost of production with very proffering such service and such mate- fund has been spent in France where 
generally milk has been looked upon as little profit added, In order that the rial' conveniences as they can o f f e r ,  ?20>601.240 was used, 
a beverage rather than as a food. Not- selling priee of milk to consumers and by appearing before the boards to National ba“ k aa™ ^ a tb®

... . j .  .. . . .  . . . .  . •> . th ¡p-Vi t hp irpnt at a roiiannahip fimiro aa give such information as will be useful Pa®t nscai year were the greatest mwithstanding the Indisputable fact that might be kept at a reasonable figure as ^  ciassifying registrants. I especially the history of national banks, aggregat-
at' the advanced price at which milk is compared with the cost of other food u r g e  school teachers and others of cler- tog $667,406,000, or a gain of 76,764,000 
of necessity being sold in large cities, products. leal ability to at once report to local over the previous year. These banks
it is still one of the very cheapest avail- Should conditions change at any fng^ueltlonnaires.th6 W°Fk ° f prepar' their capitaf^to^k8 °  ‘ ^ ^  C<mt
able foods for adults and is, of course» time during the year, as is almost cer- Men of the legal profession should Op Sunday the Detroit United Rail- 
indispensable for growing children. No tain to be the case, the commission offer themselves as associate members way advanced its rate of fare to five
other food stuffs can be purchased in wifi have authority to make such read- of tbe Xegal Advisory Boards to be v h ^ f v .,, . . .  ... ... . , t « r . .... nrovided in each community for the cent lines, thereby abandoning the day-any city which compare with milk in justments as these changed conditions £urpogg of adviSing registrants of their to-day contract with the city which has
economy, save alone cereal grains or may warrant. This plan brings a new' rights and obligations and of assisting been in force since 1913.1
their products, and milk Is a natural principle to apply in the conduct of big them in the preparation of their an- (Continued on page 550).
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The Problem of Increased Production
By  E A R L  R . R O B I N S O N

Saginaw County Agricultural Agent

to get crops in, on time. This requires ty in Otsego county by June 1. The 
that the soil be well drained. A care- amount of seed we use to the acre is 
ful investigation along this line carried from thirty-five to forty pounds. We

w .
HE problem is to produce more word for the farmer as well as for the 
with less men to do it. America nation.

out on a hundred farms in the Saginaw 
Valley indicates that crops are sown 
from five to ten days earlier on tile 

Too often grain goes into the drained land than on land not tiled.
This is a great advantage for oats and 
barley. Nor does this tell the whole

plant the soy beans in rows about 
thirty inches apart. They should be 
sown rather shallow, say an inch or an 
inch and a half in depth. When they 
are two or three inches high, cultivate 
carefully. Give them the second work-

lier, tiled land is generally in much 
better condition to receive the seed

story, for even though prepared ear- ing in a week or ten days, leaving the
ground as level as possible. This is 
all the cultivation they require.

The beans stand up well and a mow
er will harvest practically all of them 
with the mower knife set high enough

has for years enjoyed the dis- ground just as it came from the thresh- 
tinction of producing more per man ing machine, weeds, dirt, shrunken ker- 
than any other nation of the earth, but nels and all. The better farmers use 
now is no time to rest on past glories, a fanning mill for the cleaning of -all 
Now is the time for action. A million their seed. And with the best of them
sturdy men of America are training for this process of cleaning does not con- than is untiled land at a later date. As 
the fight. They are learning the war sist simply in blowing out the .chaff a further assistance in getting crops 
game; not the way it was fought in and screening out some of the seeds, in on time and in the best shape as
’61, neither as it was fought in ’98. No, It is rather a very careful cleaning much plowing as possible should be to clear the dirt. Stony ground is not
not even the way it was fought last and recleaning process in which fre- done in the fall. This is decidedly the desirable for soys where they are to be
summer, but the way it is fought now, quently a large share is discarded and best thing to do for oats, barley and used for hay, as the cultivator puts the 
today, in France. Antiquated* methods, a smaller part of the most select, clean, spring wheat. The right kind of a stones up where the mower knives are 
have no place in the face of German plump and heavy kernels are kept for seed bed for these crops is a moist, liable to catch them, 
shot and German shell. Antiquated seed. The discarded portion is as good compact soil. This can most easily and Soy beans should be cut for hay
farming methods have no place in the for feed as it is before passing through certainly be obtained by fall plowing, when the bottom leaves are beginning
face oTthe world’s present food needs.‘ the mill. The practice of treating seed Much more remains to be said in to turn yellow. Rake as soon as the 
With the result of the war depending grain for smut is becoming quite gen- connection with our responsibility as vines are somewhat wilted, and cock 
upon an unfailing food supply, it is no eral and should be adopted by all grow- “ soldiers of the cpmmissary,” but let up in rather high narrow cocks. After 
less important that we be as insistent ers of grain. It is a cheap, easy and us sum up the above and give it our they have stood about a week double
and alert in agriculture as in fighting, effective method of insuring and in- honest consideration. As was forecast the size of the cocks by placing one on
Let us subject ourselves to a search- creasing yield. And incidentally it will in the beginning it is a rambling series top of another. If the soy bean hay is
ing investigation to determine whether reduce the fire hazards. Two disas- 
we are efficient or whether we are hin- trous farm fires occurred in one county 
dered by some old method which we this season as the result of an explo
ding to, simply because it is easier sion caused by threshing smutty grain.

of suggestions on increasing farm effi- properly put up, the cocks will shed
ciency for the season of 1918. The 
meat of the argument may be summed 
up in these words: The farmer’s part

water and the hay will keep in the 
field in spite of the most adverse 
weather, without material damage.

than to bestir ourselves to make a The losses sustained from these two in the great world war is tremendously Two fields of soy bean hay that have 
change. fires would have purchased the for- important and to measure up

Without any attempt to set things maldehyde to treat all the seed grains emergency requires unceasing 
down in the order of their importance in that county for two years. - careful planning and vigorous

' Another point of great importance is tion.

Winter Building Operations
I wish to mention a few things that 
make for efficiency on the farm. First, 
have the work planned ahead; it is a 
very noticeable fact that the best farm
ers know months and often years 
ahead, what they are going to grow in 
every field on the farm. That is one 
of the particular reasons for a rota
tion of crops. It systematizes the work 
so that the farmer knows in advance, 
what help, seed, fertilizers, and ma
chinery he will need. Inhere never was 
a time when it was so important to 
know one’s needs in advance as it is 
now. Transportation facilities are tax
ed to the utmost to move the increased 
volume of freight and one not only In
sures himself a supply by ordering ear
ly, but he also helps everybody else by 
enabling the railroads to haul full cars 
instead of partly loaded ones.

The Seed Supply.
Get seeds ready for use. Now is the 

time to get good seed corn* and seed 
beans. Get seed corn now, because 
chances of getting it in the spring are 
pretty slim. Only a fraction of the work is slack is an excellent time to tion of new improvements in the farm 
corn in northern and central Michigan plan and erect new farm buildings. By yard to facilitate next year’s work.

to the come under the writer’s observation 
study, this year stood in the fields from the 
execu- middle of September to the middle of 

November, and eighty per cent of the 
hay in those cocks showed the fresh 
green color when the hay- was drawn 
in. The hay should stand in the cock 
at least two weeks before hauling.

The hay, even if browned by the 
weather, is of high quality, rich in pro
tein, and is a splendid feed when prop
erly balanced; good for milch cows, 
and especially good for hogs. The seed 
is rich in oil, and hay that is fairly 
well filled with seed possesses the 
characteristics of linseed meal.

Soys are an excellent hog pasture 
crop. The best time to turn in is when 
the first blossoms begin to show. The 
hogs will eat the beans, pods and the 
finer stems.

Soys should be raised on the same 
field at least two years in succession. 
Three years is better, , If the cover 
crops of rye are used between the 
crops of soys, late and early rye pas
ture can be secured. A field that is 
used as pasture, and devoted to soys

During the winter time while farm arrangement of old sheds and the addi- with rye as a cover crop for three

is fit for seed. Tens of thousands of doing the work at this time of the year 
acres did not have an ear of ripe corn, the farmer who is at all handy with 
In all, however, there are a good many tools, and most Of us are, can readily 
thousand bushels of corn that will construct his own buildings with very 
make seed if handled properly. There little help. Either for housing stock 
is the point.

Nebraska. P. H . E a t o n .

SOY BEAN CULTURE.

years, will be in condition to raise good 
crops.

The first crop, even when inoculated 
develops nodules rather sparingly. The 
roots of the second and third crops, 
however, will carry them in great num
bers. And other things being equal, 
the second and third crops on the same 
field, in succession, will be much bet
ter than the first crop. Crops of rye, 
wheat or oats, harvested for grain, fol-

. .... lowing soys raised in the manner indi-
It is doubtful if any variety of the cated, will show distinctly the invigor- 

cowpea would prove a profitable crop ating effect o f the soy beans on the

__ .. . , . ÜWBBHPÜ I am looking for information as to
Not nearly enough will or for protecting grain and machinery, soy beans and cowpeas. I want to find

be cured for seed, unless each individ- the plans should be carefully worked ou.t a*l about the proper methods of
ual farmer will take it upon himself to out so as to minimize expense in mate- Plating, proper time
go out after his seed and save it now. rial and labor, while at the same time the crpp! U an<* everything about 
-The best of the corn "is heavy with providing the most efficient and eco- Otsego Co. C. F.
moisture. If it is placed in warm un- nomical building for the purpose re
ventilated rooms it will mould. If it is quired.
exposed to freezing weather in the Thé accompanying photograph illus- for the northern end of the lower pe- land, 
field, mow, stack, or crib the germ will trates one type of building that is effi- ninsula of Michigan. The cowpea is If one intends to use soy beans as a
be killed. Those who want a good cient for several purposes. One side is not a pea; it is a bean; and it is dis- farm crop it is a good plan to plant a
stand of vigorous growing corn that entirely given over to ear corn. The tinctly a hot weather plant. A season little patch five or six feet sauàre in
will make a crop in Michigan are going center is divided into grain bins, while in the southern part of Michigan too the corner of a field year after vear
into their own or neighbors’ fields now, the farther side is intended to house cool for cowpeas to do well, is not un- it is not wise to plant them near toe
selecting sound ears and hanging them machinery. The interior arrangement common. house a8 the chickens wm t th
up by one method or another in a fair- is such that the entire upper portion The soy bean might be of value in if this little patch of ground ¿rows sov 
ly warm, well ventilated place; sum- may also be used for storing lighter Otsego county as a hay and'pasture beans two years in succession then the
mer kitchen, attic or furnace-room, pieces of machinery and such parts as crop, especially for hogs, and properly dirt from it is the best inoculation me-
Next spring before planting time they are easily taken apart for storage. The handled would be a soil improving diüm that ran ho nhtatnos
will test this corn for germination. driveway offers protection for wagons, crop. j t is not necessary forioya  to ripen

In regard to beans it may be said On the farm where this building is Ground that is to be planted to soys fully in order to be valuable as Das-
that one cannot make the most intelli- being completed for use, the farmer is should be compact and moist, therefore ture or hay crops Thev will stand
gent selection of seed except in the also installing à water system. He has it should be plowed about two or three considerable frost. Thev grow muoh 
field. If one desires to start his bean taken advantage of the natural lay of weeks before the crop is put in, aqd better on fairly heavy soil than on light 
crop out right next spring, he cahnot the land and is laying the concrete properly worked. Artificial inoculation sand. Dry weather does not affect 
do better than to save his seed from an foundation for his supply tank or reser- is needed on ground that has never them as badlv as it does white hen ns 
early, comparatively disease-free field voir upon a hill adjoining the barn- grown soys. Good soy bean dirt ap- And they are not subject to toe coml 
of beans. If he has not such a field he yard. The work of laying pipes must plied by the glue method, using about mon bean diseases Thev mav not 
had better make arrangements for his be accomplished before freezing weath- a pint of dirt to a bushel of beans, is prove a valuable cron as far north a«* 
seed from a neighbor that has. er sets in, but all other work may be the best form of inoculation. Cultures Otsego county but they are worth trv-

'P r.par.dn ... M .,a „r« .»  accomplished at leisure. There are can be obtained at the Agricultural ing futT  l i s t  in
Another way for a man to get more many odd jobs to claim the farmer’s College that will start development of way. Probably the Ito San would bo a 

bushels for his year's time from a giv- attention during thé winter months, nodules on the roots. The soy bean good variety t o try 
en x area, is to prepare his seed for but none are quite so important a? the is not especially susceptible to frost, Michigan Jason Wnnm, aw
Planting. “Preparedness”  is a good construction of new buildings, the re- and probably can.be planted with safe- Kalamazoo County AgenI’
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W et Work—-Dry Feet
Ê m g m m

Redskin Shoe.
Serviceable, oont> 
fortable end  
dependable.

I AMBEr t v il l f
'"R U B B E R  FO O TW EAly"

IV T O  matter how  rough the work— how  hard the knocks, how  deep  and 
1 v w et the slush and snow, you can buy the right kind o f footw ear 
from the dealer drat sells Lambertviile R ubber Boots and Shoes.

There's a Lambertviile Brand for Every Purpose and Every Purse 
That means that w hen you buy Lambertviile you get what you want. 

Y ou  don’t have to take boots or shoes that don’t exactly suit your pur
pose. P ick out yours horn the following brands. Every Lambertviile 
Brand bears a G reen O val L abel that assures your getting the best in 
rubber footw ear.
S n a g -P r o o f— A ll rubber and duck. 
Seven thicknesses o f rubber ground into 
the heavy duck.
R ed sk in — M ade o f long wearing red 
rubber.
L a m co— Pure gum reinforced with seven

stout ribs to prevent cracking or breaking. 
L  B ra n d — Duck vamp, long service foot
wear at moderate price.
W h ite— Pure white rubber in Snag- 
Proof quality— Steam cured in vacuum, 
designed for extreme severe service.

Y ou  should find Lambertviile Footwear for sale at die best store in your locality. 
N ot all stores sell the Lambertviile line because w e limit the sale to merchants who value 
a satisfied customer above a quick profit, if you d o not find a dealer near you, write us 
direct and we will see that you are supplied.

L A M B E R T V IL L E  R U B B E R  C O ., Lam bertviile, N . J.

Apron wheels 
give ample support 
in swamp)) ground

. Are you looking for one? Here it is—contract ditching with 
a Buckeye Traction Ditcher for farmers and land owners who 
find hand ditching too slow and costly.

Hundreds of thousands o f acres of rich land need only 
under draining to make them immensely productive. Why 
shouldn’t you set free a part o f this wealth, and incidentally 
enrich yourself also? The

_  __*APerfectTrench atOne Cut**
Machine* built 

in a tangeof size*
fo r  d ifferent need*   _______ „  __

Traction Ditcher
cuts 100 rods to 150 rods of ditch a day—every foot clean, 

smooth, true to grade and ready for tile. You can 
operate winter and summer—in frost 
or hardpan—and as a rule do all the 
actual digging yourself.

Mr. Wiles, of Plymouth, Mich,, who has 
operated successfully for some years, writes: 

*‘I bought the Ditcher three years ago, 
principally to tile m y farm, and have 
tileditcompletely. Havedone enoughout* 
side work to more than pay back the price 
o f  the machine and all expenses, so m y 
tiling cost m e nothing. On one job I dug 
80 rods in 4 hours, and on  another 160 
rods in 9 hours. Have not paid out $10 
for breakage.”
Now, this is concrete evidence and 

should convince you. We have other 
letters~many of them—equally to the 
point and will be pleased to send you 

• our book of facts-entitled “Dollars in 
/  Ditches”—which gives some wonderful 

— Buckeye records.
HH&yj Remember our Service Department is at your 

service, to help you establish yourself firm ly  in  
‘ . this paying business. Write us today.

. rriMgagt' * * ^  The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
3690 Crystal Ava. Findlay, Ohio

K SiSSS'

Eliminate the Wastes

WhM Writing to advertisers please mention The Michigan Farmer.

Ï UDGED by Old World standards, 
we have been a wasteful people. 
To some- degree, this waste has 

been, in the past, unavoidable. When 
nature bestows lavishly and men are 
clearing a new land, natural resources 
are consigned to the 'flames or left to 
decay, simply to get rid of them. But 
this period in our history has gone for
ever. In its wake, however, it has left 
the spirit Of improvidence and wanton 
wastefulness that has received till re
cently, no serious check. Plenty of 
land, plenty of forests, plenty of game 
and other natural things—all this has 
created in the American people, an at
titude of reckless use of necessary pro
ducts. In early times, if the fertility 
of the land failed, there was plenty 
just as good, further on. If the timber 
became scarce, there were boundless 
forests just ahead. If man slaughtered 
the pigeon and the buffalo and the deer, 
new tracts could be found where they 
abounded. Out of these conditions grew 
the lax and slovenly farming, the mis
use and extravagance in the cutting of 
trees, and the wanton waste in the 
hunting of wild'game.

For some years now, an attempt has 
been made to conserve our natural re
sources and to stop nation-wide waste. 
But it has required a world war to 
bring home to the people the real sig
nificance of the mad pace they have 
been running. Shortage in ’the food 
supply; shortage in the fuel supply; 
war-time prices for things once so 
cheap and plentiful—these are the fac
tors that have set the people to think
ing. In addition to this, a campaign 
initiated and supported by the govern
ment, looking to economy and thrift, 
has quickened the trend toward less 
wasteful methods along all lines. Can 
we no,t already see that one great good 
to come from the world war lies just 
here, in the creation of a spirit of rea
sonable economy among all classes? 

Some Wholesome Examples.
In the writer’s section, some, import

ant features concerning the subject un
der consideration, have become evi
dent. One of these has grown from 
the back-yard garden movement. No 
movement set on foot for food conser
vation and preparedness, has been 
more successful than this universal 
planting of gardens. In the main, the 
gardeners have been successful, and 
nine out of every ten, will plant a gar
den again next spring. And here we 
come to the elimination of a waste 
common in. America. I refer to the 
practice of burning the.leaves that fall 
on the lawns and in the yards and 
along the road-sides. These leaves are 
nature’s fertilizer, and are excellent for 
gardens, berry patches,, and the like. 
They are also excellent as material for 
scratching rooms in hen houses, and in 
the winter, after beinç mixed with the 
droppings from the perches, make a 
garden fertilizer that is hard to beat. 
In the old world, the farmer and gar
dener conserve everything that will en
rich the land; and more and more, they 
are doing the same thing in America. 
Not nearly so many leaves have been 
burned this year, simply because the 
gardeners have a better use for them. 
Do not burn your leaves by thè road
side. It may be a little more work to 
convey them to the hen-house or the 
berry-patch, but it will pay.

In the writer’s section, too, the fuel 
shortage has borne fruit in greater 
economy along the line of utilizing the 
wood that'in former times, was left to 
decay. Old apple trees, fallen trunks, 
dead limbs, and the like, are being cut 
up and used for fuel. Enough limbs 
and fallen trees have gone to waste 
each year, in some of thè wood-lots of 
this part of the state to furnish needed 
fuel during the winter for families on 
the verge of want. Moreover, this same 
wasting supply would have served, last 
winter, to tide oyer some very acute 
periods in the fuel situation. The war

and the -general fuel situation have 
brought the question, of conservation in 
our wood-lots, "home to the owners., 
Generally speaking, but little will be 
wasted along this line, during the com
ing year.

Better Methods Eliminate Waste.
In still another way, the war is pro

ducing a spirit of economy. More care
ful husbandry, less waste in the grain 
fields, less waste in all farm products,- 
In most cases, let us hope the spirit of 
patriotism is playing a share in the 
movement. But where patriotism will 
not do this, love of money does do it. 
All farm products are too high-priced 
to permit of the old-time wasteful 
methods.

But someone will say: Present con
ditions affect only a certain class. The 
improvident will be improvident still. 
The slovenly will be slovenly still. The 
ne’er-do-wells will pursue their, usual 
ways.. Iif a minor sense, perhaps yes. 
But in the larger view, no. Out of the 
terrible war; out of the bloodshed and 
wretchedness and unutterable woe,, 
must come many beneficial features. 
This must be so, else civilization itself 
is but a sham and a mockery. And 
among the salutary things so far as the 
American farmer is concerned, and so 
far as the American people are con
cerned, will be the elimination of waste 
along many lines. Never again will the 
people return to the wasteful methods 
of the past. They are being taught a. 
valuable lesson through a great world 
calamity. The virgin soil stretches no 
longer In boundless reaches, toward the 
beckoning west. The once unbounded 
forests have dwindled away, and the 
wasteful days aVe gone forever.

Hillsdale Co. J . A. K a i s e r .

SPRING VS. WINTER RYE.

I would like to ask a few questions 
in regard to the sowing of spring rye. 
Is it as sure a crop as fall rye? At 
what time of the spring should it be 
planted? Can I seed with spring rye? 
Is It as adaptable to various kinds of 
soil as fall rye? Is there any special 
kind of rye which is best to plant in 
the spring?

Emmet Co. W. N.
Spring rye has been grown to a lim

ited extent in sdtne sections of the 
state in years gone by. From the writ
er’s observations, it did not prove as 
prolific a yielder as winter rye, and the 
practice has grown up among rye grow
ers of sowing winter rye very late in 
the season in preference to sowing 
spring rye. Winter rye has been sown 
even in December and produced yields 
which compared favorably with yields 
of spring rye, and where so sown af
fords a better seed bed for the seeding 
of clover the following spring than 
where the ground is fitted and sown to 
spring rye. The experience and obser
vation of other farmers on this point 
would be of interest.

LIME SHOULD BE ORDERED NOW.

Orders should be placed at this’ time 
by farmers who intend to use limé on 
their land in order to Increase next 
season’s crop. If orders are placed at 
the present time the manufacturers 
will be able, they say, to supply the ag
ricultural needs. By being given or
ders now they will have six or eight 
months in which tó prepare the neces
sary supply, whereas they will be 
swamped if the orders all come next 
spring.

Lime applied in the fall or winter is 
as effective as when applied in spring. 
Fall and winter application of lime is 
urged as good farm practice and also 
as an emergency war measure. By fol
lowing this suggestion farmers will be 
improving their land so as to turn out 
maximum crops.

Have you secured your seed corn for 
next year? If not, do it noyr! ,• V .
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SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE ON 
FARM LABOR PROBLEMS.

David F. Houston, Secretary of Ag
riculture, discussed briefly but suc
cinctly the farm labor problem in the 
course of an address delivered at the 
convention of the Association of Amer
ican Agricultural Colleges and Experi
ment stations at Washington, Novem
ber 14, 1917. So much of his addfess 
as refers to this subject is as follows:

“Attention has beenx given without 
cessation to problems in the field of 
labor. It was obvious that difficulties 
would be presented and that apprehen
sion would run beyond the actual con
dition. An army could not be raised 
without taking men from every field of 
activity; and it would have been un
fair to any class of workers in the com
munity to have proposed its exemption. 
It was impossible in the haste of the 
first draft satisfactorily to work out in 
detail the principle of selective ser
vice; but, nevertheless, under the- reg
ulations, consideration was given 
throughout by exemption boards and 
by the officers of the War Department 
to the needs of agriculture. With amp
le time at its disposal, the War De
partment has worked out a system of 
classification which gives due regard 
to the necessity of retaining skilled 
farmers and expert agricultural leaders 
on the farms and ranches and in the 
educational and administrative ser
vices. No less a burden in certain sec
tions was imposed by the redirection 
of industry and the large calls made 
for skilled labor in essential manufac
turing enterprises.

“The problem confronting us in this 
field was not, and is not, an easy one, 
To its solution the Department of La
bor, the Department of Agriculture, 
and many state agencies are giving 
constant thought. The Department of 
Agriculture has placed in each state an 
officer whose sole duty it is to assist in 
the mobilization of labor in the rural 
districts, in the distribution of it from 
places where it is not temporarily em
ployed to places where it is urgently 
needed, in the fuller utilization of 
forms of labor not heretofore fully em
ployed, and in securing more perfect 
cooperation among farmers in the same 
district. The Department of Labor has 
undertaken to make available not only 
or industrial but also for rural under
takings urban labor which is at the 
time disengaged. The problem is one 
for industrial but also for rural under
dent that with the assistance of all the 
organized agencies and the alert and 
cooperative action of the farmers of 
the nation the situation can be met 
and that thosif remaining on the farms 
can produce as much as or more than 
has heretofore been available. This is 
the aim before us and it must he at
tained.”

THE CASE AGAINST RATS AND 
MICE.

Rats and mice are among the worst 
animal pests in the world, according to 
biologists of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

From their home among filth they 
visit dwellings and storerooms to pol
lute and destroy human food.

.The rat carries bubonic plague and 
many other diseases fatal to man and 
has no doubt been responsible for 
more untimely deaths among human 
beings than all wars of history.

In the United States rats and mice 
destroy each year in homes, in factor
ies, stores, and warehouses, in cars and 
on ships, crops, poultry, and other 
property valued at more than $200,000- 
000—an amount equivalent to the gross 
earnings of an army of 200,000 men.

Drain, eaten and wasted by rats and 
mice on many farms, would pay all the 

_ farmer's taxes.
I l l  They are parasites without a single 

redeeming characteristic. * Eradicate 
the rodents and save this waste.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

$2,000.000wSfthNewIdea Spreaders

»5 1

m&\

We got the two million for making them, the farmers got the 
$4,000,000 by using them. The machines wiped out their first cost, 

and paid a handsome profit besides.
You can prove it by comparing the value of weathered and fresh manure 

as given by the experiment stations and agricultural colleges. Fresh manure 
is worth at least a fourth more, the labor costs much less, and the crops yield 
more. This year more farmers will make that 100% profit If you want your share of it, only the 
New Idea will give it, because it fines the manure so you can use it at once—even on growing com.

The New Idea Spreader is a clear case of the “survival of the fittest.” Spreaders have come and 
spreaders have gone, but the wide-spreading New Idea still leads in mechanical excellence and in 
volume of sales. Today the wide spread is so popular that our factory isn’t big enough, and competitors 
are becoming imitators. The

^O rigin al Wide Spreading Spreader
is a low down, light draft machine that loads easily 30 inches 
high without undue strain on a man’s back or the team that 
draws it. Has a solid bottom instead o f  the usual slatted one, and a chain 
conveyor that brings a ll the manure to the double beaters. Thoroughly 
fines the manure and delivers it evenly over a strip 7 ft. wide. This obvi
ates driving over spread manure and covers the ground faster.

New Ideaoperates with a positive chain drive that lasts alifetim e.
Spreads 3, 6, 9,12, or 15 loads per acre according as the operator 
sets the levef.

We waDt you to know more about the New Idea Spreader and it ’s 
m oney making possibilities FOR YOU. There’s  a New Idea dealer

in your town, or in some town near you—tee turn. 
If you don’t know him, we will send you his name. But fin t 
— right away— send this C D  P E 1
coupon to us and receive by , , , , „ ---------------t*  K  I* . I* .
return mail a copy o f our cat- 
alog and “ Helping Mother 
Nature.’ ’ This is as interest
ing as a story, and will give 
you some mighty valuable 
points about making and 
keeping your land fertile.

N EW  IDEA SPREADER CO.
“ Spreader Specialists**

M ain  O ffice a n d  F a c t o r y :— C o l d w a t e r , O hio
Branches: H arrisburg, P a ., Colum bus, O.» Indianapolis, I n i ., Jackson, M ich ., Chicago, III., S t. L ou is, 

M o., M inneapolis, M in n ., Om aha, N eb ., Kansas C ity, M o ., Guelph, O n t., Canada.

NEW IDEA 
SPREADER CO.

Bex 5 35  Coldwater, O. 
Please send me without 

obligation your New Idea 
Catalog and FREE BOOK 

— ‘Helping Mother Nature.”

County.............. ........... State.

W Æ  
Get Our Big 

FREE BOOK
which tells how to dear your land 

quickly and economically. Book guides you 
over every point. Contains valuable tatforma- 

farmor. Write for 
er.

non worth many dollars to every tan 
it today and receive our Very Liberal Offe

Kirstin |
works on wonderful leverage principle—gives a man 

. giant's pow *r. Patented cable take-up does away 
.. thpulling op sack cable. Six speeds—when stump loosens 

Jncrea toe speed and saveum e. ' Works In any position* Clears
an acre *rom one anchor. All-steel construction—unbreakable. 

Mll n _ _  Sent anywhere on promise to give puller a fair trial. I f  satis- 
s S M K w  fled, take a half-year to pay. or return at our expense and 
r  your money. Pricedas low as $50. One-man style or HOR$E
* POWER—all sines. Three year guarantee, flaw or no Raw.

Send for Free Book and. Very. Special Offer made to one man In every 
community. Don't miss it. Write today.

A* JL KIRSTIN CO.» 306 Ludtngton St«» Escanaba, Mich*

BARLEYWt want 
to Buy
YOUNQ-RANDOLPH SEED CO.

Bond us 
Samples

Owosso, Mich.

T I M A T B I Y  errn W.OO per.bushel. H igh  
11 Iwl W I r l  I  w H I f  purity and germination, 
first class in  every way. Timothy-Alsike Mixture 
$4.50 per bushel, 45 lbs. Bags extra at 25c. each. 
YOUNQ-RANDOLPH SEED CO., Owotso, Mteh.

KELLY-DUPLEX 'cunf«™11
Grinding Mill

Grinds alfalfa, 
com  fodder.

. clover hay. 
pea vine hay. 
s h e a f o a ts , 

kaffir corn, and mile 
m aize in th e head, 

either separately or mixed 
in varied proportions with 

com on the cob, with or with* 
out shucks, seed oats, rye, bar* 
ley, com  and all other grains. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
Four .plates—a double, set» 
grinding at the same time ao* 
counts for its large capacity. 

This machine has three sets or
change feed gears. Perfect regulation, fine, medfau, 
or coarse grinding' i For capacity, easy running ana 

umfogni-grinding, the Kelly-Duplex can't be beat. Especially 
adapted for Gasoline Engines. Write for free catalog. 
DUPLEX MILL *  M FQ. C O ., Box308 S p r ln g lle ld , O h !»

A  Mile a Day
it EeijrNItt 

th is  S im p le x  
Dttcher-Terracer. 
Equals 100 men. 
Low cost. Builds 
terracee and lev
ee s . G ra d e s  
roads. Mostly all 
steel. Reversible. 
Tendeye’  trial

money-back guarantee.Simple« Farm Dffcher Go.,lac. Bu 83 Ovens bar., Ky.

Please Mention The Michigan Parmar Whan 
t Writing t o  Advert (sere .
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Y ou  may be certain o f big profitable 
crops if you adopt the most up-to-date 
method o f seed grain treatment as re
commended by the U . S . D ept, o f 
Agriculture—

F O R M ftL D E H y n E
*  “© T ie  Farmer’s Frienn 
This powerful disinfectant destroys 
grain smuts, rust and fungus growth. 
It prevents flax wilt, also scab and 
black-leg diseases o f potatoes, h  rids 
stables and chicken houses o f disease 
germs and flies. Formaldehyde is 
surely a  great boon to the farmer. 
Our Formaldehyde at your dealer, 
35 cents in pint bottles w ill treat 40 
bushels o f seed. Big illustrated Hand 
Book sent on request— free.
Perth Amboy Chemical Works 
100 W illiam  Street N ew  Y o r k w

> Hardie Triplex Spray Pump
T he Pum p that m ade the Hardle 

P ow er Sprayers fam ous n ow  avail
able for use on  a n y  p ow er spray  rig. 
T housands are rep lacing  their pum p 
w ith  a Hardie.

G ives highest pressure, biggest vo l
um e o f  liquid w ith  least horse pow er. 
O n ly pum p m ade w ith  Peerless Pres
sure Regulator. D rop forged m anga
nese steel crankshaft, phosphorbronse 
bearings, threadless va lve  cages and 
m an y other special features. Send 
for our ca ta log  tod ay .

T H E  H A RD IE  M F C . C O .
H udson, M ich .

Branches in Portland, Ora.; Kansas City, 
M o.; Hager «town. Md.; Brock port, N. Y .

H E L P  Y O U R ^  
C O U N T R Y  i

Every dollar you  invest in 
good fencing is added profits 

and value to your farm and help
er Uncle Sam to win the war. 

_  Stock can’t destroy growing crops— 
can be turned into fields after crops are harvested 
and more pasturage turned into meat and milk.
Square Deal Fence
is the fence you will find returns the 
greatest profit because it lasts longest, 
looks best, takes less fence posts, costs 
l«aafc in the end. It stands tight and trim the 
year 'round —■ can’ t sap and vet loose. Our 
catalog tells all about ft. Send for it today 
and if you have not already received one, 
we will send yon free a full M  
else 50c edition of Ropp’e New 
1918 Calculator, both postpaid.

KEYSTONE STEEL ft WIRE CO.
. 2556 Industrial Struut, Paorla, IIIIm Is

P— Wonderful Money Saving 
Fence Book. Over. 150 Styles.L Oates-Steel Poats-BarbWire.yDIRECT FROM FACTORY-FREIGHT PAID 

All heavy DOUBLE GALVANIZED WIRES. 13« 
per rod op. Get free Book and Sample to teat. 

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO., _ 
Dept. 49 -  • Cleveland, Ohio

ICE PLOWS
Outs two rows. Equals 20 men with 

saws. Write today for cat
alog and prices-

W M . H. PRAY, 
t a  Grangevllle, N. Y.

LIME Pulverised lime'rock for "«mr*’  
mils. W rit, for LOW PRICES
d ir e c t  t o  y o u  and we win
send sample and full partiou- 

_ .Write to office nearest you.L A K E  SH ORE STONE COM PAN Y, 
M uskegon, M ich., and 8ou th  H aven , Mich

AGRICULTURAL LIME J S f S i  *5*323
L<imestone. also pulverised burned limn, ail made from 
high calcium limestone. Guaranteed to be the bent on 
the market. Your Inquiries solicited. Samples fum- 
iahed on request. Northern (.line Co., Potoskey, M ich

Growing the Plum
By R. G. KIRBY

* | '  HE plum is a perishable product market are the Bradshaw, Lombard,
X  and must be harvested at the Black Diamond, Arch Duke, Pringle 

right time and marketed imme- Damson, Shropshire, Grand Duke, Fel- 
diately after the harvest. For this rea- lenberg, Monarch, Coe’s Golden, Bavay 
son it seems difficult to obtain first- and Coppei*. In selecting plums for a 
class plums on the average local mar- home orchard it pays to choose varie- 
ket. Even during the height of the ties which have the quality which 
fruit season the man in this state with makes them desirable both for home 
an appetite for plums will usually buy use and marketing as Well as shade for
plums which have been shipped across a poultry yard I decided on the Lorn- j __* .
the country to supply the demands for bard, Bradshaw, Monarch and Coe’s ed with f h Michi fruit a th 
his local market. There is a reason Golden. I also planted a few of the ^ T c U ^
for the ready sale of the plums grown Improved Native plums, selecting the rtn whl-^  +Vlo !£ «  JfL-w
in the distant state. They are gener- De Soto as a very desirable variety for 
ally neatly packed with the skins free home use. This is also considered a 
from mechanical injury and they ap- good variety to use in plum orchards 
peal to the eye of the consumer. Plums where there are other varieties requir- 
raised in this state are too often hand- ing pollination.

weeks later the last mentioned mixture 
may be applied again and the same 
may be applied at intervals of two 
weeks until about one month before 
the harvest. The amount of spraying 
can often be determined by the condi
tion of the fruit but there is more dan
ger of neglecting to spray than there 
is in spraying too often. It costs mon
ey to spray, but where fine quality 
plums can be raised near a good local 
market, they can be made to pay. There 
is no reason why the little oblong bas
kets which come in six-basket crates

specimens on which the consumer must 
pay the freight from California.

TROUBLE DEPARTMENT.

led like potatoes. After being, dumped 
from the picking basket to thy orchard 
wagon they are dumped into the mar
ket' wagon and later dumped into the 
hands of the consumer who may can 
the sticky mass or dump it in the gar
bage can. Quality plums deserve care
ful handling. When they reach the 
market the profit in producing them 
will be determined and if they are at
tractive and free from biemishes they 
will assist in making friends for the 
plum business otherwise they simply 
give the home producer a reputation 
for a poor product and the buyer who 
likes plums will not buy fruit produced 
near home.

The Best Variety.
In selecting the varieties of plums 

lor the home market it is hard to beat 
he list recommended several years ago 
by O. K. White, of the College Experi
ment Station, who spent many, years 
in a section noted for profitable plum 
orchards. For home use he mentions 
Red June, Czar, Abundance, Jefferson, 
Brawshaw, Lombard, McLaughlin, 
French Damson, Fellenberg or Italian 
Prune, Monarch, Bavay’s Green Gage 
(Reine Claude), Coe’s Golden, and 
Stanton. Among the Japan plums for 
market he recommends the Red June; 
Burbank and. October Purple. Among

Plums can be grown successfully où Shortage of Vegetable Seed.
I see in your paper there is a short-

f i l i l í  

§p|p>y v
As»* Ssii!

i ^

. s t e j - a d

V .  V ,  • j
V.' ^ <*>

■ ... qp*. ,1*. -.rí-r*.» .* h r: ^

a wide range of soils, tne Japanese age in some garden seeds. As table
beet seed has advanced in all the'seed 
catalogs, I write to ask you if there is 
a very short crop of table beet seed in 
the country. c. S. D.

The shortage of vegetable seed in 
general is due to the fact that that 
part of Europe which is the greatest 
producer of vegetable seeds for use in 
this country is in a state of war.

Most of our beet seeds came from 
Denmark, Germany, France and Rus
sia. A small part of them is grown in 
Michigan and, California.

It is the cutting off of this former 
supply which has caused the general 
increase in price of garden seeds.

Fertilizing Onions.
I have two and a half acres of loose 

muck from one to five feet deep, well 
drained, under plow three years and 
planted to onions and sugar beets this 
year, which I wish to sow to onions 
next spring. It needs fertilizing heav
ily-. -Would fresh horse and cow ma
nure plowed under this fall, also a top
dressing o f' fine manure be advisable 
for onions? a . B.

We do not think it advisable to fer
tilize muck soil heavy with fresh ma
nure, especially if it is coarse; Muck 
soil is usually quite loose and contains 
a large amount of nitrogenous matter.

A Thrifty Start is Desired.

plums seem to do best on the lighter the use of manure you will furnish 
the European plums mentioned for the soils while the European varieties things which muck has the-most of.

! seem to prefer a heavy clay loam and: We would, therefore, suggest that 
do not succeed as well on the lighter you fertilize with commercial fertilizer, 
soils. Generally speaking any type of \ bcid phosphate and muriate potash, if 
well drained soil will grow plums and obtainable, or if the plants need stim- 
there should be more plum orchards ulating in growth, nitrate of soda, 
producing quality plums for home use. Frequently where plants do not make 

Plum trees should be planted from nor™â  growth it is because of the acid 
sixteen to twenty feet apart. In poul- oondition of the soil. -.It would be ad- 
try yards where the trees are especial- Ĵ sa^ e y°u to test your soil, and if 
ly planted for shade, sixteen feet apart oun<̂  acid, use some form of lime. If 
will be about right. Fall planting on y?u w*sh to sow onions, we would ad- 
some farms is desirable as it inter- ri8e ycmr following this formula.
feres less with the other work and if — ;--------------— —
left until spring there may he little 
time for fruit tree planting except; on
farms where fruit growing is a spe- During recent years the University 
cialty and the orchard owner considers of Missouri College o f Agriculture at 
an annual increase in orchard plant- Columbia in cooperation with a number 
ings as part of the regular work. There, of practical orchardists has been carry- 
are arguments in favor of fall planting, ing on demonstration experiments in 
The trees become .established and are the value of spraying, pruning and the 
ready to start out promptly with the general renovating of neglected or- 
coming of spring.- The ground is often chards -in Missouri.

Instant
Postum

fits the spirit of 
the tim es per
fectly. It is

Purely American 
Economical

[ without !om\ 
\of pleasure/

Convenient
/  r e a d y  f o r  \  
vin stan t u s e /

and is a pleasing, 
wholesome, drug- 
free drink good 
for both young  
and oId.v

a There’ s a Reason”
n m i m im t iiw im it n ie i

RENOVATE THE ORCHARD.

in better shape for planting and nur
serymen being less rushed at that time 
are better able to give prompt atten
tion to orders.

The best results of these demonstra
tions show that apple orchards well 
managed can be made to yield the larg
est profits of any Missouri farm crop. 
On the other hand neglected orchardsSpraying Necessary for Success.

Plums require spraying the same as in the same neighborhood hardly yield- 
other fruit trees. They may become ed interest on the valuation of the 
covered With scale but they do not orchard.
seem as susceptible to the San Jose During 1917 the results of proper 
scale as the apple and peach. Spray spraying and pruning have shown larg- 
with lime-sulphur to control scale on er profit than in any previous year, 
plums at the same time-that the ap- During the last year neglected qr- 
ples are sprayed. The dormant spray chards have set very little or no fruit, 
assists in destroying insect eggs and The little fruit which was set here and 
fungous spores at the same time that there was for the most part small, 
it destroys the scale. To prevent cur- wormy and of low market quality. Or- 
culio, fruit rot and black knot apply chards properly sprayed and pruned 
Bordeaux mixture plus three pounds of during, the last two or three years have 
arsenate of lead per barrel before the set anywhere from a fair up to a heavy 
buds  ̂ open. After the blossoms fall crop of fruit. The quality of apples on 
apply Xordfaux or dilute lime-sulphur well managed orchards this year has 
and two:pounds of arsenate of lead to been the best produced in Missouri in 

J each fifty gallons o&£be mixture. . Two recent years.
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The Breeding Ewes
During the winter months clover and 

alfalfa are the '-standard roughages 
for pregnant ewes. The high prices of 
these hays in recent years has caused 
the use of other cheaper rough feeds 
to replace the part of the more expen
sive hays. Corn silage and corn stover 
are thè most common rough feeds used 
to replace clover or alfalfa hay. At the 
University of Missouri Experiment Sta
tion feeding trials were conducted to 
compare the different roughages for 
breeding ewes. A carload of western 
Colorado ewes was purchased in the 
fall and kept on bluegrass pasture until 
December 9. The rams were left with 
ewes from the middle of September to 
the first of December. The ewes were 
divided into eight lots of seventeen 
ewes each.

A ration of one-third pound of grain 
and two pounds of clover hay with all 
the corn stover the ewes would eat 
was compared to a ration of an equal 
amount of grain and three pounds of 
clover hay per head per day. In this 
case the corn stover was substituted 
satisfactorily for one-third of clover 
hay. However, in the lots where grain 
was not fed the substituting of one 
third the clover hay with corn stover 
was not successful. The lambs in the 
hay-stover lot were not as strong and 
did not make as good gains as those 
on clover hay alone. A ration of corn 
stover as the only rough feed, with 
one-half pound of grain per head per 

‘ day was fairly satisfactory, but not as 
satisfactory as in lots where one-third 
pound of grain and two pounds of hay 
were fed. However, corn stover prov 
ed to be a superior roughness to tim 
othy hay when fed with one-half pound 
of grain per head per day. The feeding 
of corn silage is sometimes attended 
with ill results. In many instances the 
trouble with silage has been attributed 
to mould, or to the acid in silage that 
has not been properly put up. Sheep 

, seem to be more susceptible to the 
poisons of mouldy silage than cattle 
In these trials the silage proved to be 
superior to the corn stover. Both feeds 
were fed in combination with grain 
and clover hay. In all cases the silage 
proved to be the better feed of the two. 
In trying to reduce the cost by replac
ing a part of the clover hay with sil
age, a ration of corn silage one and 
six-tenths pounds, and clover hay one 
nine-tenths pounds was fed. This ration 
gave as satisfactory results as Clover 
alone. The average daily amount of 
hay consumed per ewe was three and 
orie-quarter pounds. The ration con
taining grain one-third pound, and clo
ver hay two pounds, and silage one and 
eight-tenths pounds proved as satisfac
tory as a ration of an equal amount of 
Strain and three pounds of clover hay. 
Silage in these lots was substituted foi 
practically one-half the clover hay. It 
required practically two pounds of sil
age to replace one pound of clover hay. 
However, rating the silage at $5.00 per 
ton it is in most casés an economical 
féed to use in connection with clover 
hay. A ration of three-tenths pound of 
grain and three and one-half pounds of 
silage, which was all the ewes would 
eat, proved superior to one of four- 
tenths pounds of grain with all of the 
stover that the ewes would eat.

The important objection to the feed
ing of silage by the average farmer is 
because the small amount that ewes 
will eat makes it necessary to have 
quite a large flock in order to utilize 
enough of the silage per day to keep it 
from spoiling.

The grain fed in all cases was a mix1 
ture of six parts of shelled corn, three 
parts of wheat bran and one part lin
seed oil meal by weight. p .

The measure of efficiency of the var
ious rations was weight, condition and 
thrift of the lambs at birth and thirty 
days after birth, and the condition and 
thrift of the ewes and their ability to 
suckle their lambs.

Know the Greater Satisfaction

S n iv tc C )
i"> m.n .r r r r g r a ^ rPETROLEUM  PRODUCTS

j o For W inter Days and Nights

Your Friction Tax
H ow  You Can Reduce It Permanently

Every motor operator must pay, when his machine 
is in motion, a friction tax. The burden of this ex
pense is heavy or light according to the owner’s 
thoughtful care in selecting lubricants.

Even the most finely ground and polished surfaces 
are known to consist of thousands of minute pro
jections. These metal-to-metal surfaces must be 
’ ’cushioned”  with a film of good lubricating oil.

But this film is not the only requirement to bring 
positive satisfaction and low friction tax. The lubri
cant must perform its function under extreme heat—

. often 1200 degrees—with a minimum carbonization.

Use En-ar-co National Motor Oil
The quality of En-ar-co National Motor Oil has 

been proved by 34 years of scientific tests and actual 
performance in thousands of farm motors. Your 
automobile, tractor or gasoline engine will develop a 
more responsive, flexible power and last longer if you 
use this power saving lubricant. It successfully with
stands extreme heat and cold, doing its work with the 
least possible carbonization. Thus your friction tax 
will be reduced to a minimum—your satisfaction in
creased to a maximum.

Try En-ar-co products now. Use En-ar-co National 
Motor Oil and White Rose Gasoline this winter. Test 
them under winter’s most trying conditions. Then 
you’ll be prepared to meet the coming season with 
a new and greater power.

There is a quick and certain way to know the right 
oil for you. Send us the name and model of your 
motor and tell us how long and under what con
ditions you have operated it. Our experts will give 
you valuable information free.

Send the coupon now ior handy oil can 
and valuable lubrication and power facts.

T h e National Refining Com pany
Branch Offices in 76 Cities

General Offices, Cleveland, Ohio

Keep Your Home W arm , 
Cozy and Bright

D o n ’ t su b ject you rse lf, fa m ily  and friends to  uncertain 
w arm th and cheerless light any longer—.use N ational L ight
o i l  in yo u r  q j j  s t o v e s  a n d  L a m p s

This “ better”  o il burns evenly and cleanly. No smoke, no 
smell and every drop bnrns. No more dirty barpon residue or 
clogged burners in oil stoves. In  yonr lamps it  will impart a a  
wonderful light. Olear, white rays replace the flickering, jST 
yellow flam eof “ just o il.”  And there’ s an end to cloud* jn r
ed chimneys, charred wicks and poisonous fumes. j f f

For Incubators and Brooders jR r
These burners require pure oil. The hent most 

be uniform and continuous. Deadly gases pen«. Agr 
trate and clog egg shell pores, ana kill live J g f  
chicks in the brooder. Ton cannot afford to ABr 
take chances on low grade oil. T o obtain J w  
the ideal heat—a chiek from every hatch. J B y
able egg—use National Light Oil.

SENT FREE -  -  -  -  -|
T o  A u to  and  T ra c to r  O w n e rs  J F W  „  1

This long can with a long A R r  1116 I
spout that enables you to v . . : ____ t I
reach the hard-to-reach .iffilh....jS&Cj p  N flu O I lA l _

¿ ¿ ¡ f i g * 'MailToday. J f | K | S L  t390 Rose Bldg.| 
N ote: This can C leve lan d , O h io  -
will not lie sent ■Ag 'S-Strik _ I
unless y o n  1 OWtl. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  —
give make (give name above) I
o f  your JsRF/y. automobile or tractor and en- ■
auto or close two 2-oent stamps. Bend _
trac- jjlBBjijimi.: me Handy Oil OanFREB. Please I
tor. ®lve nearest shipping point in thisstate and quote prices on the items I  

I  have marked. I  will be in the market ■

L I use___cals, gasoline per year I ose___ auto grease per year g
r I use....  gals, motor oil per year I ose___ gals, kerosene per year g
* I use___ lbs. axle grease per year fuse___ gals, tractor oil per year

J M y Nam e i*__. _. . . . . . . . . . . __. . . . . .
i Address . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  __. . .  ___ _. . . . . . . . . .  ^
.  P o s t o t f i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S t a le  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ■
L a . w o n s . - a w e e - m m J

W rite Today F o r L 'l i p p
Our Premium Catalog *  I x F i I  j

Also our Fur Club News and list o f prices. All mailed you 
Free. Let us tell you how we guarantee you a square sort 
with top cash prices.

Our profit-sharing plan gets you not only top cash prices 
for your furs, but also gives you free, rifles, shot guns, 
traps and other things you want.

Don’t be tempted to send your furs elsewhere until you 
know all about our plan. Write today.

S. SILBERMAN & SONS
Established 1866

Dept. 211, Chicago, filinole
Largest Fur end W o o l  House in America

U S E  NATCO  D R A I N  T I L E
Fann drainage demands durable tile. Our drain tile awe m ade o f best 
Ohio clay, th o ro u g h ly  Hard bu rn ed — ever lastin g . D on ’t have to dig 
’ em  up to be replaced every few  years. W rite for prices. Sold in carload 
lots. A lso manufacturers o f  the famous NATCO IM PERISH ABLE 
SIL O , N atco Building Tile and Natco Sewer Pipe.

National Fire Proofing Company «* 1115 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa,

Est. 1853 Capital $600.000.00 Inc. 1889
. Highest Price* Paid For

R A W  F U R S
WrIte foriFii? U it  and Book 

' on Successful T ra p  p in g

TR A U G 0 T T  SCHM IDT & S ON S
1 3 6 -1 6 4  M on roe  A v c ,  D etro it. M ich .

G et Y Ä f^ H r d e  Taim ed %

Let Us Tan Yonr Hide m
and make them into Coats, Robes, Furs, 

Gloves, Mitts and Gaps.
Sylvania Tanning Co. Sylvania, 0 .

Investigala Row.

Earn Big Money Cutting Wood
W ith a Ho well Drag Saw Machine. Turn your timber Into cash. Big coal short
age. The demand and prices for fire wood are greater than ever. Our drag saw 
outs more wood In less tame and at less expense than any machine built, bed today 
tot oar FREE catalOK lad prleet. R ,I t .  H ow ell A  C o ., M fr s ., M in n e a p o lis , M in n .

It Pays Id Dehorn
Dehorned cows give more milk; take 
less room; are gentle and easily han
dled. Steers fatten quicker and are 
harmless—they pay better. The new 
Im proved  K eystone D ehorner 

. removes horns quickly, cleanly and 
safely. Shear baa sliding cut; no 
bruising. Easy to dehorn. Money- 
back guarantee. Send for booklet.

Rabbit, for sale. Young stock of all kinds. Reduce 
the high coat of living by «o w in g  yonr own meat.

A X . Wilson, Scottville, Mich,
tins high coat of livin 

Small space required.

HIGHEST PRICES
.Paid for all kinds of Raw Furs

I  need large quantities o f all 
kinds o f furs, and it will pay 
yon to get my .price list, r  
especially solicit furs from 

; all northern -and central sec- 
j tlons. Write for price list 
and shipping tags today to_ ox. IlSnkeb,
P.O.BoxH.2 East Liberty, O.

Sabo Sore Catch Trap. Designed 
to be placed in the animals 
burrow. Yonr hardware deader
has them. Write for booklet. Agents Wanted.

SABO TRAP MFG. CO.
3126 W. 26 St., Cleveland, Okie

LEARN AUCTIONEERING and GreatestSchool
and become independent with no capital invested. 
Every blanch o f the business taught in 6 weeks. 
Write today for free catalog.
JONES’ NAT’L SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING. 
28 N . S a cra m e n to  B ird .. Chicase,. 111. Carey If. Jonas. P ita.

FERRETS

let mailed free.
bits. Price list and book- 

N. E. KNAPP, Rochester, Ohio.

SKUNKWe pay top prices fo r  Skunk, Mink 
Muskrat, and all raw Furs. Price list free- M .J . JEW ETT A SONS, 
REDWOOD, N. Y. .  D *P ± . 1L

2000 F e rre ts  F o r  S a le
Price list free. C. J . DIMIOK, Rochester, Ohio.

FERRETS FOR SALE p1^
O. D. MURRAY. « .  2, New London. O.

D O Q 9

Fn Hind* if ill agis,
W. E. LECKT. Kotaaeevl

Skunk and Rabbit doge
'■ R i f e  O kie
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FARM BUTCHERING SAVES PORK 

COSTS.

“Hog Killin’' on the farm, in spite of 
much encouragement given it in recent 
years, is not yet a general practice. 
The custom of buying meat from local 
stores or hucksters is increasing among 
farmers in spite of the fact that meat, 
especially pork, can be grown and cur
ed at heme for much less than the cost 
of purchased meat. These statements 
are made by animal husbandry special 
ists of the United States Department 
of Agriculture in a new publication of 
the department, Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
913, “Killing Hogs and Curing Pork,” 
which is intended to aid in popularin 
ing farm butchering.

The cheapest meat a farmer can use 
is the product of his own farm, say the 
specialists. This is also true of the 
suburban or town farmer who fattens 
one or two hogs on kitchen and truck 
garden wastes. Many farmers, it is 
said, will have their own meat supply 
for the first time this year. The publi
cation just issued takes the farm butch
er step by step through the processes 
of slaughtering, cutting up the carcass, 
lard making, curing, sausage making, 
and smoking. It tells also how to make 
a small ice house which may be used 
not only for meat but for other perish
able products.

This is the equipment needed for 
slaughtering: An eight-inch straight 
sticking knife, a cutting knife, a four 
teen-inch steel, a hog hook, a bell-shap
ed stick scraper, a gambrel, and a meat 
saw. More than one of each of these 
tools may be necessary if many hogs 
are to be handled and slaughtered to 
best advantage. A barrel makes a very 
convenient receptacle in which to scald 
the animal. It should be placed at an 
angle of about forty-five degrees at the 
end of a table or platform of proper 
height. The table and barrel should be 
securely fastened to prevent accident 
to the workmen during the scalding. A 
small block and tackle will reduce the 
labor of handling the animal.

Only hogs which are known to be 
healthy should be butchered. There is 
always danger that disease may be 
transmitted to those who eat the meat, 
while the quality of the meat is always 
impaired by fever or other derange
ments. Hogs can be killed for meat 
any time after eight weeks, but the 
most profitable age at which to slaugh
ter is eight to twelve months. An ani
mal in medium condition gaining rap
idly in weight yields the best quality 
of pork. Hogs intended for slaughter 
should remain unfed for at least twen
ty-four hours, or better thirty, hours, 
and all the clean, fresh water they will 
drink should be provided. Tempera
ture can not be controlled on the farm 
but it is possible to kill when the 
weather is favorable. In the fall it is 
best to kill in the evening, allowing the 
carcass to cod  over night. In winter 
a day when the carcass can be cooled, 
before it freezes should be selected.

%
f ì

F A IR F IE L D  S H O R T H O R N S  A V E R 
AGE $287.

The forty Shorthorns offered by H> 
B. Peters at the Fairfield Stock Farm 
sold at auction November 19, averaged 
$287. A large crowd was present and 
the stock was found in excellent con
dition.

Lady Belle 2d, a grand two-year-old 
heifer heavy with calf, topped the sale 
at $600, her ,new owner being P. P. 
Pope, of ML pleasant.

Cbloris 9th, a good red now, sold for 
$525, going to A. E. Stevenson, of Port 
Huron. Chloris 11th, another choice 
cow, sold to Theo. Nicklas, of Meta- 
mora.

M. W. Wagner, of Fremont, Ohio, 
bought several choice calves and heif
ers.

Carey Jones gave a short talk on 
Mr. Peters’ connection with the breed 
for the past seventeen years and the 
good he had done for the Shorthorn.

Wm. Aikman needs much comment 
on the good condition he presented the 
cattle in.

It was a successful sale and Mr. Pet
ers is satisfied with the good results.

“Scotty Milne,”  Bixby & Miller, as
sisted Cài. Jones in the zing.
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making Farm to  C ity deliveries
*|\/T AKE your Ford, Mr. Farmer, into a sturdy, reliable truck by adding 
-tVAthe Truxtun Unit.

The Truxtun will carry all your grain and other produce from the 
farm to the city and what you buy in the city back again to the farm.

With the Truxtun you can deliver your milk to the creamery, ship 
your hogs to the railway station, in fact accomplish most any hauling job 
you have at hand.

TRUXTUN
The Trucking Unit Every Farmer Can Afford.

M odel A , 1 -T on , $390--M odel B, 2 -T o n , $490
The economy of operation of a Trux

tun will surprise you. It ’s cheaper than 
horses, enables you to go anywhere in 
a fifty-m ile radius and is never laid up 
no matter how bad the weather.

And remember that the Truxtun is 
the original convertible unit with the in
ternal gear shaft-drive principle, adop
ted by the world’s greatest engineers. It 
will carry on its strong, sturdy frame a one- 
or two-ton load depending on the model 
you buy.

Send for our free interesting booklet, 
“ Low Cost Hauling on the Farm” —it tells all 
about Truxtun and the profit you get from 
owning one. ~ Don’t delay, write today.

COMM ERCIAL CAR UNIT COMPANY
1614 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

You can make the change yourself. 
Just add the Truxton Unit to your Ford 
following the detailed directions we 
send you.

Jr°\v
S p s r

I Lgjf
Name 

'  P. O . . »......

pom-
^ mereiai Oar 

Unit Company 
'  MM Glen wood 

r  v a  Ave.. Philadelphia 
I  should like to know 

how I  can save money 
and tima on m t hauling. 

Sand the fra* Truxtun book.

A *

a  F. D. or Street Ho.............. . . . . . .S t a t e .
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ilfucREiTA DEWBERRYPlants!iUCRETIA A  new variety. L o o t. 'Ve the 
blackberry, hut U  larger, n m e r ,  
a ad more productive. Perfectly 
hardy everywhere, and la aot affect

ed by h a a i  or dlspaie.
Showy White Flowers 

make the vie*e highly ornamental, 
w in s trained over trellia or porch.

fBig, LusciousFruit
Berries averaging an  inch and one. 

¡half long and an Inch in diameter, 
ripen early in immense cluster*. The 
berries are sweet and Juicy, have no 

; hard core, and but a few very fin . saids.
; A siuglo vine Win yield many quarts of 
choice h e it  every season. Beers 1st yr.

6 Sent FREE! Z T &
motions for Planting, to these who take ad*

O i l f *  O f f p p  Juat send year name and address, and 
* a  only *5o for a 6 months trial aubasrip-

vantaga, N O W , of

Won ta aof M g fruit and gardas m agasin,, and wa will send yon 
• strong plants o f the Improved Lucre tia, with full Instructions,
in time for planting _______ Don't datevi Send TO D AY to

63 No. D iv isioo ■ Ave., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.T he Fruit B elt,

Farms and Farm Lands For Sale
W a n t * « l_ T o  han» from  o w n e r  o f tarmo» uniat- 
I *  n n t c q ~~»roT»dlaad tor aula.
O . K .  H d W U I ,  .  .  t .  B al d w in . W is c o n s in .

A Small California Farm K „ T “Œ  wt8
crops you know about—alfalfa, wheat, barley, etc.— 
also oranges, grapes, olives and figs. Ideal for dairying, 
pigs aud chickens. N.> cold weather; rich soil; low 
priées : easy terms; good roads: schools and ohurohee. 
Enjoy life here. Newcomers welcome. Write for our 
Ban. Joaquin Valley, also Dairying and Poultry Raising 
Illustrated folder«, free. C. L. Seagravee, idustrial 
Commisaioner, Santa Fe Bar., 1957 Ry. lEieh. Chicago.

F A R M S  W A N T E D
in northern and north-eastern Michigan. I f  yon 
weak to sell, write Michigan’s Greatest Farm Agency.

ROSS LAND CO. * 
61 Fort 8t., West. _  Detroit, Michigan 
Branch Office 208 Phoenix Bldg., Bay City, Mich.

F A R M S  F O R  S A L E
___Send for our list.

. L 'or sale two far-main Calhoun Co. M ich. 180 A.hasgood " house, new barn 46x96, 40 A. wheat. 165A. has good’ 
bldgs. 10 A. Rye, Both ideal for mixed farming or stock. 
Wen fenced, abundance of water. W ill sell separate 
or together. Must be sold before March 1st 1918 to close 
an Estate. For terms and prices address W. 8. Cady. 
Litchfield, I f  ich. or E. D. Conger, Grand Rapids. Mich.

242 Woodward Asve., Detroit, Mich.

1 A .  f*  R  F? fernt for sale. All fenced;half in cultivation; run- 
ning water; exoellentstock farm : one mile from good 
town on railroad in nhrthehstern Michigan. Particu
lars write, Box 0. fit, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

fT'or Rale 120 acre farm in Boardman Twp., Kalkas- 
F ka On., Mich. 20 acres wood timber, balance farm
ing land. Small orchard, small fruit. Buildings and 
fences in fa ir condition. 3 mi. from town, 8 mi. from 
county seat. On county road end R. F. D. mi. from 
school. 40 rods from ehurch. I f  interested, write 
R. J. McNAIR. . . . .  Union, New Vork

1—I A  E? you a farm or property to sellt R k ▼ ■—y and will pay 2$after sale is made, 
dr are you looking to buy a farm in any state? Write 

GBA88EY FARM AGENCY, 212 Lewis St„ 
Lynn, Mass.

Buy a farm in sunny prosperous Arkansas
Three Drew Co. Farms o f 228, 256 & 453 acres tor sale 
by the owners. J. F. BARBEE, Montlcello, Ark.

Fir W*-1401crss Black Land
good buildings. Railway Station one mile, good town 
3 miles,School adjoining farm, good location eastern Miche 
Bargain pert aesh. See. H. Cochin, Grand Rapid*. Mich.

Cut-O ver Lands SjttftAMErS&S
able, need cash. W. L. KINNEY, Marlon, Mioh.

A  F IN E  opening tor a good stock or dairy 
D. W. SHEPHERD?*’ -  -  -  Dolton, Mioh. ]

When writing to advertisers please mention 
The Michigan Farmer.

I

ÊÊ



This Magazine Section forms a p a rt of our paper every w eek.' Every article is written especially for it, and does not appear elsewhere

W ORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

Transport Media, Torpedoed in Mediterranean, 
with 250 Men, Following Explosion Aboard. Goes Down in Two Minutes One of the Big French 

Attacking Sub. Was Sunk. rnent It was Fired. Guns on the Verdun Front Photographed at the Mo- 
Men Are Seen Holding their Hands to their Ears.

In Foreground British Artillery Troops Are Resting, while in the Distance 
May be Seen a Long Line of Camels Moving Toward Jerusalem.

British Rush Troops to the Front in Trucks to Take Advantage of Big Gains 
by Pressing the Enemy Hard After he has Been Routed.

Girt Workers Wear Gas Masks when 
Fumigating Munition Cotton. Lieut. Gen. Byng Smashes the Hinden* 

burg Line in Flanders.

k ' ‘l

American School Children Filling Stockings with Toys and Goodies for the 
Unfortunate Children of Devastated Belgium.
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Three Useful Machines
9 I VH R E E  International m achines that will 

pay their w ay on  an y farm  w here there 
is com  to market or livestock to feed are:

Keystone Shelters, adaptable to  large or small 
ears, shell hard or soft com  
clean without c r a c k in g  the 
kernels or crushing the cobs. 
There are eight styles in 1, 2, 4, 
and 6-hole sizes, with capacities 
from a few  ears shelled by 
hand, up to 4,000 bushels per 
day.

International Feed Grinders, for grinding small 
grain, corn on the cob, or corn 
in the husk, com e in three styles 
with regular or special plates, 6",
8", and 10” in diameter. Capaci
ties from 5 to 30 bushels per hour 
take care o f all ordinary require
ments.

Mogul Kerosene Engines furnish steady, eco
nomical po-wer for these and other farm machines.

They are simple, reliable, sat
isfactory; operating on the 
fuel that is. cheapest or most con
venient to buy. Mogul kerosene 
mixers; built-in magnetos that 
make batteries unnecessary; en
closed crank cases; full equipment, 
ready to run-; are features of all 
Mogul engines, from 1 to 50-H. P.

Equip your farm with a set of these three useful machines.
See the focal dealer or write the address below for complete 
information.

International Harvester Company o f America
( f f l j  CHICAGO V  U S A / ®

 ̂ Champion ____Deering McCormick Milwaukeo Osborne — I r  1

, ash
^ o u t  o f  y o u r

o Ld  b a g s
You'll be snrpriaed how mneh.money we will ’ 

pay you for your-old bags, torn or sound,— 
any quantity. Don’ t let them lie around and 
rot when you can turn them into money.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
and we mail check as soon as shipment is 
received. Take advantage o f present high 
prices—write today for price-list andshipping 
instructions. Largest direet buyexs o f  bags in 
the world. References—Citizens Bank o f 
Buffalo, Dun or Bradstreet.

I R O Q U O I S  B A G  CO.
3S3 Howard St., Buffalo. N. Y.

W E  B U Y
Seed Corn
Smut Nose Flint
Potatoes

Early Michigan
Soy Beans
. Early Yellow V  .

Clover and Timothy
S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson,

Mich.

W e t  B e a n s
We buy them . Send exact sam ple in  tin  can, 

cu lls  to sell.
W . L. IR ELA N D  &  C O ., G ran d  L ed ge , M tch .

WANTED SEED CORN
EARLY VARIETY

F A R M E R S  E LEV. &  P R O . CO*'
BAD AXE, M ICH.

W A N T E D
cperienced fertilizer Salesman to travel in Mich- 
¡vn where we have an established trade. Pet- 
anent postion and good  salary guaranteed. 
>ply B ox A M8. M ichigan Farm er. Detroit, Mich.

Profitable
Employment

For you if you will represent us iu 
your vicinity. Michigan Farmer sub
scriptions are easy to get. Experience 
not necessary. For this money making 
proposition write Circulation Depart
ment,
The Michigan Farmer, Detroit

M ost am azingfarm  book 
ever written. W orth  hun
dreds o f  dollars to  any 
farm er. Explains wonder
fu l d iscovery—"T h e  Camp
bell System  o f  Breeding B ig  
C rops!" Y ou r W heat, Oats, Corn. T im 
othy, C lover and other crops  increased 20  
per oent In ■ single season! 600,000farmer» use 
Shi» easy way. Send postal at once for Fre« Seek.

C H A T H A M
SEED G R A D E R  A N D  CLEANER

AlBo get fectaabout this wonderful Gas Power or Hand 
Machine.The Chatham Seed Grader and Cleaner. Cleans. 
•Trades, separates and sacks any grain need! Any grass 
oeedl or, rankest mixture«! Afl in a  flinste opgraivtonl 
Takes out all dualaodrtraah anffHMift in Hiiml ■■ailt Sep
arates the poor, dtkbr an ad sankn h h t lisa W it fellows, 
ready for sawing or market. Handles up to 60 buahela per 
along« Beata going fee the elevator or bothering neighbor. 
Thousands m  Vanl Wo Monaw in Advance! 3 0  Days' 
Free Trtal! L on gtim e WMMMg No^Adyancoln Priceal 
Send postal ter wineitng h m B w fe  gnd BUr Offer MOW* 

■ybail gtgoaa CO,, Qpai; Oetrolt. Mloh. 
<*216  WaoaaoOttp Oa«A 216* Mhmoapolia

m m

B IG M O N E Y  I N

ST O C K
NORTH
WEST

FLORIDA
Offer» M onty  Opportunities 

I  Stockman.
to

the Farmer and ■
A  climate unsurpassed—stock can 

range the w hole year ’round.
W e are offering to  settlers unparal- 

lelodbargains.Our terms reasonable. 
W o want substantial farmers and 

stock raisers, those w ho can raise 
hogs, sheep and cattle, corn, sugar cane, * 

sweet potatoes. Japanesocano, Irish pota
toes. velvet boons and other forage crop». 

W e o w n  48,000 acres o f good high land. Sold 
only In 40 acres or moro, W e are closing up 

the McCaskiU estate. Prices #7.50 per acre 
and up according to  location.

I f  yon want a  home In the South, 
write for our booklet. *

THE §. 1. 1 .  McCASKILL COMPANY 
B n  K> DeFunlah Springs, Florida

( ■ m Ki
c ? _ S L 5 > "

-g »¡.‘ a

RIVI lift sold ear farm we will sell our 3. Unit Wtn- llHTinu man milking machine, also one New Man- 
eon Campbell Vetch separator. Prices.on request.
J . J . HOUGHTBY & 8ÖN, It. 3, Rochoster, Mjeh.

With the Pioneers—® y  d a n n

S o  one would ever suspect that 
the dignified, cultured and re
ligious colonists, who settled the 

delightful village of Yermontville, in 
Eaton county, and who raised the eth- 

■ ical and educational standard so high 
that today/ it is considered a feather in 
one’s cap to please a Yermontville au
dience, would ever caper off into the 
realms of fun, hut that they actually 

, did, a perusal of Mr. E. W. Barber’s 
history of Vermontville will show.

They even laughed at their stern, 
uncompromising minister, Rev. Sylves
ter Cochrane, who ordered a barrel of 
the local cooper, in which to gather 
sap. He arose early and went to the 
house of the cooper, and finding the 
barrel outside but the cooper and his 
family still in bed, shouldered the bar
rel and went home. Mrs. Cochrane, 
who was getting breakfast, was sur
prised, indeed, and exclaimed, "Why, 
Sylvester, don’t you know this is Sun
day.” He was appalled, for he well 
knew that if any of his flock saw him 
carrying the barrel they could never be 
made to believe that it contained the 

I water of life or the milk of the Word.
I Rev. Cochrane confessed that day, in 
I the pulpit, that he had made a mistake 

in counting the days.
They laughed, too, when W . S. Fair- 

field’s best cow, preferring the watery 
to the milky way, tried to cross the 
Thornapple at high water. She found 
the bridge giving way and floundered 
upon a paif of large oak logs from 
the causeway, which were fastened to
gether and were floating nearby. She 
refused to budge one inch further. 
They placed poles around her to keep 
her from falling off and took feed and 
bedding to her and milked her twice a 
day. Like Noah of old, that cow held 
steady until the water went down, and 
nobody can just tell what might have 
happened if she had seen fit to rock 
the boat.

Deer, wild turkeys, coons and porcu
pines abounded, and the cooning part
ies indulged in were not entertain
ments of the "pink tea” variety, but 
they were full of enjoyment for the 
red-blooded settlers, and the next day 
pulling porcupine quills from the 
mouths of the dogs, and logging and 
chopping was sufficiently active em
ployment to keep them from going to' 
sleep. Mr. Barber states that William 
F. Hawkins was the foremost chopper 
of the colonists; that he could cut an 
acre of average timber in a day and 
could fell a tree with wonderful ac
cu ra cy : He would bore a hole with an 
augur in the trunk of a fallen tree, 
stick a wooden pin in the hole and fell 
another tree standing forty or fifty feet 
away and hit the pin almost every 
time. The maxim of that day was, “a 
workman is known by his chipsJ*

One of the favorite sports was bear 
hunting. The bears had an excessive 
longing for the young pigs of the col
ony, and carried them off at every op
portunity, so it was necessary that the 
sport be indulged in as often as evi
dences of bruin became apparent in 
the vicinity. Mr.. Dudley Bullock and 
his young wife lived about four miles 
from the village of Vermontville and 
from the nearest neighbor. They be
came used to the tramp of wild ani
mals around their cabin and the howls 
of wolves after they had retired at 
night, and paid little attention to these 
lugubrious serenades. O np day Horace 
Howell, of Calhoun county, the father 
of Mrs- Bullock, came over to visit 
them, and that hunting in those days 
was not the tame sport it now is his ex
periences will witness.

Mr. Howell started on a hunt and 
when a short distance from the cabin, 
brought down a deer. He shouted to 
Mr. Bullock to come and help him 
bring It in. Mr. Bullock started, and 
on the way saw three bears descending 
a leaning tree. -He pounded on the 
tree and tried to stop them, all the

while shouting to Mr. Howell to come 
with his rifle. One of the bears, realiz
ing that there was trouble in store for 
himself and his companions, loosed his 
hold on the tree and dropped straight 
down onto Mr. Bullock. When the big, 
furry ball struck him, it flattened him 
to the ground, but, undismayed, he 
sprang to his feet and dealt the bear 
such a terrific blow with his club that 
it broke and he toppled over onto the 
bear and the performance began in 
dead earnest. There was growls, inter
mingled with shouts and flying leaves. 
Each tried to make a getaway, for 
neither eared to hob-nob with the oth
er. The bear succeeded in escaping to 
the forest, but the two non-combatants, 
still on the leaning tree, paid their 
lives as a forfeit for watching the best 
fight they had ever seen instead of 
Leaving while the leaving was good.

Upon another occasion, a number of 
Yermontville colonists were out hunt
ing and surrounded a bear in a swamp. 
Everything seemed to be going the 
way of the bear, for it was raining and 
the powder in every gun was damp and 
the guns would not go off. However, 
no such thing as allowing Bruin to go 
without a hand-to-hand encounter oc
curred to these sturdy fellows. The 
bear was willing to make a “strategic 
retreat” but a few of the men rushed 
up to him and succeeded in keeping 
him sufficiently interested in what was 
going on in front that he did not per
ceive Mr. Davis approaching from the 
rear, until he felt the death-blow from 
the axe he carried in his hands.

But the bear hunt which left a last
ing impression on the town occurred in 
1839, when a bear came out of the 
woods and sauntered down the main 
street of the village. Mr. Henry J. 
Martin, then a tiny boy, was playing 
in the road in front of the Martin home 
as unconcernedly as though bears had 
never been heard of. The bear made 
toward Henry and Henry made toward 
the bear, Henry thinking the bear a 
dog who would make a capital playfel
low and Bruin thinking what a juicy/ 
morsel Henry would make at the bear 
barbecue that evening. Mrs. Cochrane, 
wife of the minister, screamed as wom
en can scream when thoroughly fright
ened. The scream scared the bear, 
Henry and Henry’s mother, who came 
to the rescue of her son. When the 
boy had been carried to a place of saf
ety, calm settled down on the village 
but not for long. An evening or two 
later the bear returned and carried 
away a fine young pig belonging to R. 
W. Griswold. He crossed the road and 
plunged into the woods.'' An avenging 
party, of which Rev. Cochrane was the 
captain, surrounded the section and at 
a given signal, marched to. a common 
center. The bear appeared and men 
and boys gave chase. A large mastiff 
bearing the expressive name of “Bone” 
was the first to come upon the bear 
and with more pluck than discretion 
tackled him. The dog was getting the 
worst of it, when John Wager thrust 
the butt of an old Revolutionary rifle 
into, the bear’s mouth and loosed his 
hold on the dog, and the stock of that 
old musket ever after bore the marks 
of that bear’s teeth. The rifle balls 
hummed the death-song of his bear- 
ship. He was loaded on poles and car
ried in triumph about a mile to the 
public square in Vermontville, where 
he was dressed and divided into as 
many parts as there were families in 
the town, and as eaeh piece of meat 
was held up, a blindfolded man called 
out the name of the happy family 
whose portion it should be. - The colon
ists contend that bear steak is de
licious, although a bit wild and woodsy 
in flavor.

But even this was not the end of 
that bear, for the skin was sold for sev
en dollars and the money used to buy 
the first Sunday School books Vermont
ville could boast
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Bumper the White Rabbit
By G E O R G E  É T H E L B E R T  W A L S H

Copyright, 1917* by Geo. E . Walsh

Bumper and Carlo
t  | "V HE little white rabbit found a lunch, and then she had to go walking 

home already waiting for him in with her mother, and it was nearly 
the prettiest corner of the gar* sundown when, she returned. Her first 

den, but before that the red-haired girl thought was of the rabbit, and she 
harnessed him to a ribbon, and let him came running pell-mell across the gar- 
eat grass and vegetables to his heart’s den to greet him. 
content wherever he took a fancy to “Have you missed me, Bumper ?” she 
go. Edith lost her appetite apparently asked, squatting down on the grass in 
in watching her pet eat, for she would her new white dress. “I’ve been aw 
not even go in to breakfast even after fully lonely without you. I do hate 
the nurse had called her several times; music lessons and visiting. I wish I 
but finally, when her mother came out, could stay here all the time with you, 
and took her by the hand, she obeyed, and maybe eat grass and green things,

“Can’t I take the rabbit in with me ?’ 
she asked.

and grow fat and white like you. I 
wonder how it feels to be a rabbit. Yes,

“No, dear, put him in the pen over I believe next to being a little girl, I’d 
there. He’ll be quite content alone.”  rather be a rabbit than anything else!

So Bumper found himself alone in Rabbits don’t have to work or study or 
the garden, or rather in a pen shut off sing or do anything. Goodness ! what 
from the rest of the garden by a stout an easy time you have of it.” 
chicken wire. There was a box in Bumper thought so, too, and he be- 
back of the pen, filled with soft grass gan to swell up with pride. He was a 
and straw, and a tin pan filled with very young rabbit, and he was easily 
fresh water. There was such a variety flattered. He wanted to tell her that 
of things to eat that he kept nibbling would rather be a white rabbit than 
first a carrot, then a cabbage then a a girl with red hair, when the nurse 
blade of grass, then some corn, then a called Edith to dinner, and she had to 
piece of bread, then some crackers, leave him.
then a red beet, then a spear of grass It was a beautiful moonlight night,
again, and so on through all the long and Bumper wasn’t a bit sleepy. What
list of good things. rabbit could be in such a* wonderful

It was such a mixture that he was gar(jen with the moon shining down 
never sure just what he had in is ppon it. Bumper danced around in his 
mouth. It was just as if a boy or girl gmall pen> and sat upon his hind legs 
had crammed the mouth full of gum ag .f praying to the m00n; but in real- 
drops, chocolates, fudge, lollypops, taf- ity he ^ ag trying t0 see how high the 
fy, peppermint, lemon and wintergreen wire fence was> and WOndering if he 
drops, and a few pieces of fruit cake could jump over it He had tried aU 
by way of change. How could he or
she tell just what 
munching on?

the teeth were day to nibble through it, and dig under 
it, but the wire had only hurt his teeth 
without giving way a particle. If he

Bumper tasted them all, and thought wag gojng to get out so be COuld run 
that each one was sweeter and better around the garden> he would have to
than the other, but when he got 
around to the end of his circle he had 
to begin all over again to see if they 
didn’t all taste better the second time.

do it by jumping clear over the wire 
fence.

He tried it once, and fell short by 
several inches. He got a hard jolt, in 

My’ n  W! S made„ hl1SJ1.eye!  doing it, and rubbed his head where
it hit the earth. But the next time heopen and his stomach swell like 

toad’s trying to swallow a gnat.
Edith came out so soon that Bumper 

knew right away she hadn’t eaten 
much breakfast, and half of it was in 
her hands, and apparently the other 
half was on her face instead of being 
in her stomach where it should have in§: 
been.

nearly reached the top.
“ I can do it with a few more trials,” 

he said, happy at the thought of his 
freedom. “I’ll surprise the little girl 
when she hunts for me. in the morn-

He hopped back a few feet, and then
Do you like bread and jam?” she took a leaP’~ and landed plump

asked, poking the bread she had been * *  ° f the^ f ce- ***  wire caught 
eating at Bumper. him in the middle of the stomach, and

Like a well-bred rabbit. Bumper there he hung for a moment undecided 
stuck his nose up and sniffed at the t0 fal|  ®ut he klf ked ™ith
dainty offered him, but when he got kls kmd feet* and that seemed to uPset 
some of the jam on his nose he hopped kls balance’ for he plunged headfirst 
away and sneezed. It was g?oseberry down, and landed on the other side m 
jam, and Bnumper hated gooseberies,
although he had never tasted of them 
before.

“Oh, you funny bunnie!”  exclaimed 
the girl. “Why don’t you like jam?” 

Then she caught a reflection of her

a wild somersault.
“Well, that wasn’t exactly graceful,” 

he said, "but I’m here, and that’s where 
I wanted to be. Now I’ll explore the 
garden by moonlight.”

First he ran to the Vegetable garden
face smeared with jam in the pan of and nibbled at whatever he could find; 
water, and she laughed happily. “ I but be really was so full he couldn’t 
don’t wonder you don't like it on your eat much more.. Then he frisked 
face, Bumper,” she said. “It does' look around on the lawn, playing with his
awful, doesn’t it? My, I must have 
nearly a quart on my face.”

Then she began cleaning her lips 
and chin, using Bumper’s pan of water

tail, and trying to jump as high up in 
the air as high as he could. It was 
great fun, and Bumper panted with joy. 

Then suddenly out of the dark shad
for a wash basin. Bumper didn’t ob- ows of the garden something large, 
ject to this, but he did hope , she’d re- fierce and frightfully noisy came bound- 
member to change it, and give him ing toward him. Bumper stood stock 
clean water to drink. Even gooseber- .still until a deep baying sound told him 
ry-jam-water wasn’t to his liking. that it was Carlo, the big dog, whose

Early in the morning Edith was car- barking under the bedroom window 
ried away by the nurse for her lessons had disturbed his sleep the night be- 
and then her music teacher appeared, fore.
and Bumper could hear her fine, small With a bound Bumper leaped over a 
voice singing in accompaniment to the rose bush, and started for his pen in 
piano. After that she came into the the corner, but Carlo took the bush in 
garden again to play with him. a powerful leap and made a grab for

But she was soon called away to his neck with his jaws. Bumper squeal-

Don’t stay “cooped up” , 
on your farm all winter

In this big, powerful, warmly heated enclosed Haynes

iou and the family can go and come as you like regard* 
»ss o f zero weather or the roads. Read about it: •

The 25th Successful Year oi

c/frnericas First Car
Home comfofts on wheels
This beautiful, big new seven-pas

senger Haynes, the very latest model 
out, has a Perfection heater that keeps 
everybody as warm as toast without s 
cent’s expense. The cold biting winds 
and the wet can't get inside. It’ s as 
cosy and warm, sitting in those deep- 
cushioned seats, as In your rocking 
chair by the fire.

If it’ s pitch dark, you can switch on 
the lights and see each other when talk
ing, just like at home.

When the weather’s nice, you can 
always lower the windows and enjoy 
open air riding.

No “shaking up’Vas you ride
Big, broad, long springs underneath 

absorb the rough spots and make you 
think you're riding on smooth city 
streets.

Six inch frames hold the body rigid 
and prevent side swing. No squeaks 
or rattles bother you. Doors don't 
stick or refuse to shut.
Be fhe envy of all your friend»

When your neighbors must stay homo 
with little to amuse them you can be in 
town tending to business, visiting rela
tives and enjoying yourselves. This 
big wonderful Haynes will make you the 
most envied family in your community. 

Remember that America's oldest, most experienced automo
bile makers build this beautiful car. And that the famous 
Haynes motor is the result o f their quarter century of en
gine-building success. Consequently the Haynes motor is 
faster, quicker and more flexible and has MORE PULL
ING POWER through bad going than any other motor in 
its class. Also you can't beat a Haynes for low upkeep 
and longlife. The handsomelylllustrated catalog tells why, 
and describes both the Haynes '"Light Six" and "Light 
Twelve" models in open and closed cars. It's yours free. 

Write for it now to
The Haynes Automobile Co., 85 S Main St., Kokomo, IiuL, U.SA.

iß*» in«8* '

What 15c ¿ring You «T Nation’s Capital
The little matter oi IS o  in stamps or coin will bring you. the Path
finder 13 weeks on trial. The Pathfinderis an illustrated weekly, 
published atthe Nation’s center,for the Nation; a pa per that prints 
•lithe news of the world and tells the truth and only the truth; now 
In its 25th year. This paper fills the bill withbutemptyin? the purse; 
it costs butfla year. If you want to keep posted on what is going

=j— . ■— !—;—!------ —-----. . .  . .— ... on In the world, at the least expense of time or money, this is yourmeans. If you want a paper in your home which is sincere, reliable, entertaining, wholesome, the Pathfinder is vours, Ityou 
would appreciate a paper whlch puts everythin* clearly, fairly, briefly—here It is. Send 18c to show that you rai/htlike such a 
paper, and we will'Send the Pathfinder on probation 13 weeks. TUr  n a n in u n r n  n  . .  . . .  . .  . _  _The 15c does not repay us; we are glad to invest in new friends. iHfc rAIH rlN UtK, BOX 78 ,  W ashington, D.CL

Washington, the homo of the Pathfinder, Is the 
nerve-center of civilization ; history is being 
made at this world capital. The Pathfinder’s 
illustrated weekly review gives you a clear, im
partial and correct diagnosis of public affairs 
during these strenuous, epoch-making days.

International
Outlets

us to pay for

Raw Furs
SKUNKNo. 2 No. 3 Ns 4 $2.75 $1.60 .90
MINKNo.1 Larga No. 1 Med. No. 1 Smal Dark $9-$7 $5.00 $4.00Brown$7-$5 4.00 3.00

RACCOONNo. 1 Large No. f Medium Ne. 1 Smak $4.25-3.75 $2.50 $L¿0
OPOSSUMNo. t Ext Lg. No. 1 Lg.No.lMed.NolSm.$1.35 $1.10 .65 .40

MUSKRAT Largo Medium Small Winter .75 .55 .35Fan 45 Ü  JO
Complete P rice L ist F ret on 
Request. Address Dept. M ¡

Albert Herskovits & Son
; 4 4  - 4 6 - 4 8  - 50 W . 28*- St. 

NEW YORK

Is Your Truss a Torture?
A re you sufifering from rupture without - 

any hope o f  relief? Get the B rooks Rup
ture A ppliance  on free trial and know 
the comforts o f  a sound man.

The automatic air cushion clings 
closely without slipping or chafing.
Guaranteed to comfortably retain 
the hernia. Draws and binds 
together the parted tissue and 
gives Nature a chance to knit 
them firmly.

A s specialists o f  30 years' 
experience we haveperfected 
a comfortable, sure relief from hernia in the B rooks 
Rupture A p plian ce . Endorsed b y  thousands o f  phy

sicians. Sent on trial to prove its 
worth. Made to your measure. 
Durable—cheap.

W rite today fo r  measure blanks. 
BRO OKS A P P L IA N C E  CO. 

494 State St. Marshall, Mich.

We Want to Start 100 New Agents
(men and women' this month, taking orders for trees & 
shrubbery for spring delivery and offer special induce
ments for quick action. Pay weekly. Write for outfit.
Perry Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.

W hen writing to advertisers please 
mention T h e Michigan Farmer.

Something for the Boys and Girls
Its fun to boost for the Michigan Farmer, besides we will pay you well 
to do it. Earn some Christmas Money taking Michigan Farmer subscrip
tions. It’s something any boy or girl can do and enjoy.

Write us and we will tell you about our Christmas 
tion plan. /
T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R ,

Money subscrip-

Detroit, M ich.
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ed with fright, and turned to the left He fan in this as fast as he eould. ful load of more than two tons, exclu- 
to find shelter under some prickly Carlo followed a short distance, and sive of pilots and gunners 
gooseberry bushes. Carlo yelped with then got stuck. The black hole grew The great war has heard the death 
pam when the thorns of the bushes smaller at the other end, and Bumper knelt of the monoplane, at least for 
stuck in his nose, and from that mo- felt that he was safe for the present. military purposes* and it is reasonable 
ment Bumper began to like gooseber- “My, what a narrow escape!”  he to believe that the development of the 
rie8' said, panting, for breath. “Now, how next few years will be governed by the

But the chase was not over. Carlo am 1 ever to get out again! Carlo experience gained in the conflict. This 
drove him out of the bushes and chased pounce on me if I stick my nose elimination of the monoplane has re- 
him across the lawn into the garden. ***** 1 thinDr T e'an ic! ~ " —j* x1--
Bumper tried to hide behind a cabbage 
but Carlo saw his white head, and 
pounced upon him. He missed by*an 
inch, and Bumper, now terribly fright
ened, and panting for breath, made a 
dive for a big,, dark hole that suddenly 
opened directly in his pathway.

Battles of the Air
By EARLE W . G AG E

out. I guess the best thing I can do is suited from three causes, first, the 
to sleep in here, and in the morning go monoplane’s limited carrying capacity; 
out when Edith calls me. She’ll keep second, its limited range of vision, and 
Carlo away.”  third, its low range of speed. Of the

And with this remark, he rolled up three causes, the first was perhaps the 
in a ball, and went to sleep. least important, for the monoplane was

(Next week you will learn of Bump- used exclusively for “gun spotting” 
ers^ terrible experiences with the sewer and tactical reconnaisance. The limit

ed range of vision was a matter of 
much concern. For detecting concealed 
batteries and giving their correct range 
a fair visual range is a prime necessity; 
In a monoplane this is difficult to at
tain on account of the pilot’s position 
back of the wings which puts the ob-

KF Daedalus, who for many centuries ready a German corporation, after the server’s position squarely amidst the 
held the world’s record for over- experience of the Turkey matter, has wings and precludes a proper inspec- 
seas flight, were alive today ho been founded, and will advertise “spe- tion of the ground below. Small range 

would be greatly interested in the im- cial excursions from Berlin to Pekin in between the flying and landing speed 
provement effected in wings since his four days, “after the war is closed.” on a monoplane makes it practically 
days. Imagine his being at Saar- With the greater use of man’s con- worthless for military purposes on ac- 
brucken some months ago when that quest of the air has come a series of count of the rough ground which con- 
city was bombarded by a fleet of sixty- improvements in the materials of flight, stitutes moat of the so-called bases 
two aeroplanes. What would have been During the past year tremendous pro-, near the fronts. Low speed is essen- 
his sensations when he watched the gress has been made in the adaptation tial for alighting on such ground, 
air craft dart hitcher and thither, cast- of the aeroplane to the exigencies of The deficiencies which the mono- 
ing their bolts of destruction, avoiding the air and the requirements of speed,, plane developed were found to be en- 
the counter strokes of the anti-aircraft stability and endurance. tirely offset by the qualities possessed
guns, all a mile or more up from the The motor which former rushed by the small tractor biplane-called 
eartk ? • off, sputtered, slowed up and finally the Tabloid—which Sopwith in Eng-

With the continuous stories that stopped, now beats with the precision land was the first to evolve, and which 
come from the- various fronts in Eu- and regularity of the finest timepiece, is new being largely constructed in 
rope, depicting the wonderful aerial Think of the record of the first eight this country. The Tabloid is just as 
achievements, we have been taking the months of the French aeroplane alone, light, and speedy as the monoplane-, but 
art of flight too much as a matter of They traveled a distance equal to forty its range of vision and. its speed range 
course. Even when America entered times around the earth at the equator, are such as to meet all military re- 
the conflict, Uncle Sam did. not possess a substantial testimony to the heart of quireinents., The. Germans overcame 
a staff of fliers sufficient to create en- the aeroplane—the motor; When we some of the monoplane difficulties in a 
thusiasm, for our department heads add to this the totals of the British, different way. The planes of the ma- 
had not come to appreciate that the Russian, Austrian and German aero- chines are “raked” or swept back from 
greatest battles are to be decided m planes, the total distance traveled the rectilinear so as to form an arrow 
the arr, if not the great worid war. The through aerial routes is almost beyond head—a system that incidentally se- 
United States is now expending $640,- 
000,000 for an air fleet second to none.

The sensations we experienced at the 
opening of the war, when we heard of 
the aerial exploits, have been dulled by 
repetition. We must not forget that 
out of this world conflict is to come 
aerial transportation. Few people real
ize that when the Germans were shut 
off from Turkey two summers ago, 
their huge machines carried whole am
munition plants and supplies over the 
strip held by the allies, set them up in 
Turkey, and were soon keeping their 
promise to supply the Turks with war 
explosives. Not only this, but for sev
eral months German machines kept 
carrying raw material, some loads as 
high as eight and ten tons, from the in
terior of Germany, over the mountains 
and - into Turkey. This of itself is
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On an American Aviation Field.

feat which has been unequalled any- comprehension. And it is only a little cures for their machines considerable 
where in human history. more than a dozen years since the first inherent stability. But the range of

Perhaps aerial transportation would flight was made by an American. Thus vision is not improved, and the German 
have come in time without the eventu- America has given the world two of monoplane still has this limiting factor, 
ality of a war, yet no one will gainsay the instruments which shall decide Cavalry reconnaisance is of the past
the fact that it has come a whole gen- who shall win the war—the submarine Today the aeroplane is the eyes of the
oration sooner because of the unnatur- and the aero. army. They spy out and report every
al acceleration. Early in the war Russia furnished movement of the enemy before it is

There are nearly 10,000 men flying one of the most important aeronauti- fairly under way, and-by the time the 
along the eastern and western fronts cal surprises. She brought out a type attack reaches its objective it finds the 
of the war zone at present. As soon of machine which will probably be position lined with waiting defenders, 
as the American staff has completed epochal in the history of aviation. Its It is for this reason, chiefly, that we 
their training this number will be in- inventor was a young lieutenant, see lined from the North Sea to the
creased. In actual service the number George Sikorsky. He had been expert- Swiss bonier two huge forces breast to
of casualties has been remarkably menting for a number of years with a breast and the only means of gaining 
small—as a matter of fact, it is reck- large size biplane, and his experiments ground is by the deadly frontal attack, 
oned as the “safest” branch of service, had been crowned with success only a hitherto the anathema in all military 
If these men fly in the face of shot and few months before the outbreak of the textbooks. British and French official 
shell suffer comparatively little, what war. The first machine that he built accounts bear witness to the efficacy 
a small matter the air journeys of the was literally an aerobus, for it was of the German taube. A whirr over- 
future in peaceful pursuits will be! capable of carrying ten people. His head, a detected group of trenches, a 
These pilots are proving by their ac- later models will carry twenty to thirty rocket from the taube, and then a rain 
tions that the aeroplane is as safe as men. This type .of machine has figured of Krupp shrapnel. Not that the Ger- 
any other method of rapid transit. The considerably in raids over the German mans hold a  monopoly of this type of 
fear pf the air has completely disap- positions* in Poland. It is now being warfare. It is now universal with the 
peared. When the war is over these duplicated in England, where, it is un- warring nations. To the intelligence 
conquerors will turn their knowledge derstood, the authorities contemplate department the aeroplane has proved 
into constructive channels, into the de- manufacturing it in large quantities, invaluable. In the past it has been a 
relopment of aerial routes of transpor- Its introduction into the conflict in scout—the most effective scout of all 
tation which will be limited neither by large numbers will have significant re- times—in the future it will be more so. 
barriers common to land or sea. Al- suits, for It is capable of carrying a. us<̂  Every indication would suggest that

the aeroplane is about to enter still an
other advanced phase of its evolution. 
It in as a means of attack that heavier* 
than-air navigation stirs the- imagina
tion. It is obvious from the experi
ments now being carried on that air* 
craft are to be an important, if not de
cisive, factor in the war hereafter. All 
the warring nations áre building heav
ier and faster machines.

The war was but a few months old 
when the preconceived opinions about 
the possibilities of the aeroplane were 
upset. It was rapidly becoming evi
dent that all the warring nations were 
lacking a type of aeroplane that would 
both scout and clear the skies of en
emy scouts. When this deficiency was 
realized the various, aeronautical ser
vices hastened to remedy it by arming 
their larger aeroplanes with machine 
guns, while pilots of fast scouts were 
equipped with automatics and carbines. 
This improvised armament proved in
adequate for the purpose, although a 
number of aerial duels ended with the 
defeat or retreat, or even the destruc
tion, of one of the antagonists. But 
the destruction when it was brought 
about, was usually created by the set* 
ting on fire of the gasoline tank, and 
not: by actually hitting the vital organ, 
of the aeroplane—the motor. This ex
perience had its effect upon the inven
tive and scientific world back of the 
battles of the air;

The Germans have developed a mon
ster “aviatik” which is equipped with 
two engines of 150-horsepower, mount
ed in separate fuselages, or frame
works, with a propeller in front erf 
each. The armored cabin lies between, 
the two fuselages and carries two rap- 
id-fire. guns directed fore and aft:. The 
vital parts are protected by steel ar
mor and it carries fuel for a flight of 
twenty hours. This gives it a range 
of over a thousand miles.

The “Canada,” recently brought out 
by Curtiss, is a larger and swifter ma
chine than the “aviatik,” which it 
somewhat resembles in construction 
and equipment; Its wings have a span 
of 100 feet and it is believed that it 
will develop a speed of 100 miles per 
hour. This type o f machine will carry
over a ton of bombs aside from the 
rapid fire guns. It in not at all unlikely 
that the entrance of these new forces 
during the next few months will have a 
signal éffect on events. Little has been 
done of an offensive nature by the air
craft thus far, non-combatants and un
fortified cities being the chief suffer
ers. But with the newer instrument 
we can easily imagine vast damage be
ing accomplished to forts, naval bases, 
entrenched positions, and cities. .

As an accompaniment of the “Can-, 
ada” type of monster machine, the 
British authorities have developed 
what is known in aeronautical circles 
as the “mosquito” plane. This is a 
miniature plane, seating one person, 
and which has a peculiarity of being 
capable of developing 150 miles per 
hour. It is contemplated that these 
tiny machines will constitute scouting 
escorts for the monster machines, thus 
keeping them advised of approaching 
enemy craft. One of the chief diffi
culties associated with this very small 
machine is finding pilots sufficiently 
efficient , to operate them. As may well 
be imagined, it demands a real expert 
to handle a machine going through 
space at the rate of 150 miles per hour, 
and that with machines only having a 
wing spread of some twenty odd feet.

The events of the war have pretty 
conclusively demonstrated that the 
hopes of the Germans concerning the 
Zeppelin were entirely too optomistie. 
Perhaps they suffered from having 
misinterpreted the aerial experiences 
of the Moroccan and Balkan cam
paigns, and for not having“ fully appre
ciated the possibilities of the aero
plane as a fighting machine. The 
Zeppelin has patent drawbacks. Its 
field of operation is limited to an ele
vation of 5,000 feet, and at this moder
ate altitude is ever liable to attack by

I f '
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the nimble aeroplane. The Zeppelin 
cajn. hover almost stationary over a giv
en spot for the purpose of reconnais
sance, and make more exact determina
tion of the disposition of an enemy’s 
force than can the observer in the 
aeroplane. At the same time its bulk 
offers a magnificent and steady target 
for the average gunner. The destruc
tion of several Zeppelins since the be
ginning of the war is ample proof of 
this.

If the war continues for a year or 
two in its present intensity and if the 
present rate of aeroplane construction 
in the warring nations doubles or treb
les—and it is not secret that a goodly 
number of machines are being turned 
out by manufacturers here and abroad 
—the sum total would be far from what 
is actually needed.

MICHIGAN FURS.

B Y A . B. HARDING.
Every one of the eighty-three coun

ties of the state produces more or less 
fur and some upwards of $5,000 each 
year. The average catch throughout 
the state is something like $10 per 
square mile, or from $500,0000 to $600,- 
000 for the entire state, although it 
may reach three-quarters of a million 
dollars, as this fall’s prices are high— 
best skunk being worth around $4.00, 
mink $6.00, red fox $20, coon $4.00, ot 
ter $15, beaver $12, ermine $1, wolf $10, 
mustkrat, winter, sixty-five cents, and 
fall, forty-five cents.

In the lower peninsula are skunk, 
muskrat, mink, coon, ermine, fox, ot
ter, and a few wild cat and black bear 
from about forty-four degrees north. 
Value of the various animals caught is 
in about the order named. In the up
per peninsula mink is the greatest 
money producer although a good many 
skunk muskrat and ermine are caught. 
Ther eare but few coon in that part of 
the state.

A few silver and cross fox-are caught 
each season in the most northern coun
ties, which means anywhere from. $10 
to $200 or more per skih. A very few 
marten are caught in the hilly sections 
just south of Lake Superior. Beaver 
season has now been open for several 
seasons and trappers report them quite 
scarce. Several hundred otter are 
caught each season as well as scores 
of timber wolves.

There are also some wild cat; fisher 
and wolverine are next thing to ex
tinct but black bear are still found in 
all parts of the upper peninsula. The 
weasel is rather plentiful here and in 
winter turns white—then known as er
mine in the fur trade. Several thou
sand are caught each season.

Whether trout-fed mink develops a 
superior quality of fur or not I am un
able to say. At any rate the mink 
caught, in “ the trout sections” of the 
state are the most valuable. Pick up 
most any raw fur price list quoting 
Michigan furs and note the prices cor
respond, with other states in the same 
latitude, other than the Lake Superior 
and Northern Michigan mink, although 
small, are the darkest, most silky, con
sequently quoted high.

Although of superior fur quality the 
northern Michigan mink is. quite small, 
seldom much exceeding two pounds in 
weight, while those from the-extreme 
southern portions may weigh three 
pounds. In parts of Illinois, Iowa ahd 
other northwestern state a four-pound 
mink is not uncommon but as the fur 
is coarser and lighter the skin is not 
worth as much as the “ trout-fed” ones 
from northern Michigan.

Skunk, coon, fox, wolves, and other 
fur bearers of the state correspond in 
size with those from other states in the 
same latitude. The furs secured from 
the state average high in quality and 
dealers from all sections are always 
after the Michigan collections of raw 
furs.

They have rights who dare maintain 
them.—Lowell.

The Next Time You Travel 
Go on a Pullman Car

The extra cost is very little, and you’ll get much more pleasure, 
rest and comfort than in an ordinary car. Everything provided 
is included in the cost o f your Pullman ticket.

On a Pullman you can undress and sleep as comfortably as in 
your own bed. The Pullman porter makes up the berths and 
takes care o f the car, and will personally see that you are made 
com fortable throughout the trip.

No effort is spared to make the Pullman car as strong as pos
sible, thus adding to luxury the utmost safety.

If you wish to econom ize you’ll find the upper berth will give 
you equal com fort at less cost.

Why not go on a Pullman car the next time you travel ? You 
can get a ticket at the station or on the train.

We have an interesting illustrated booklet, "How to Use Pullman 
Service.” Write for your free copy and address Department 11A

THE PULLMAN C O M P A N Y
C h ic a g o

Here’s your opportunity to get the wonderful, new 
Aladdin Kerosene Mantle light FREE Write quick for 
particulars. This great free offer will be withdrawn as soon 
as some distributor starts w ork in your neighborhood. You 
only need show the Aladdin to a few  friends and neighbors; 
they w ill want one. W e give you yours free fo r  this help. Takes 
very little time, and no investment. Costs nothing to  try it.

Burns 5 0  Hours on One Gallon
noise, simple, no pumping up. 
Government and thirty-five

---- gives three times at much tight as best
round wick flame lamps. Wan Gold Model at Panama Exposition. Over three 
million people already enjoying this'powerful, white, steady i r C I I T t  
light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed. And think of It—you A llC I V  I d  
can get it without paring out a cent. All charges prepaid. Ask Ilf AMTCII 
for our 10-day Free Trial Offer and learn how to get su Free. W ftll  I C lf  
M A N T L E  LAMP COMPANY, v 418 Aladdin Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Lurgoot K oroon» (CapI Off) »Untie Lamp Hoggu he Mw World_______________

DUR TRAPPER'S FRIEND 
A N D  G U I D E  F R E E

Well Pays More Cash for FURS ANO HIDES. 
Remits quicker than any ethar House. FREE 
FREE-FREE-OUR TRAPPERS GUIDE le at 
different from other Guidos as Aaroplanot aré
diflarant from Staao Coachos. Write lor PRICE 
LIST. Big monay for Boot Hides. No. 1 cured 
fTHtd 23-24o Moa pound. Large Horse bides, S7.60ea.; 
cured. No. 1 Calf skins, 33-35o a lb. Half a Cen- 
tury ln Business. Ask yeur Banker about Us! 

B lfO S . A  C O ., tho Old Squaro Daal 
Bo« Q3 FT. WAYNE. INP.. U. S. A.

tury la 
WEIL
House

Save Money Through Michigan Farmer 
Christmas Clubs

The times demand the giving of useful presents. As a practical, enjoy
able and lasting present nothing is better than the Michigan Farmer. It 
is a 52 time reminder of your wishes for enjoyment and success.
Michigan Farmer Club Rates Make Xmas Money Go Farther 

2 subscriptions for $1.50—3 for $2.00—5 for $3.00
Solve your Christmas problems-—give your friends real conservation 

presents—-send them the Michigan Farmer
If the recipient is a new subscriber he will get the Xmas number free- 

if he is a subscriber now his subcsription will be extended. We will send 
a gift notice, mentioning your name, to all.»

Special—send in your club orders of two or more subscriptions before 
Déc. 20th. and we will send you free our Christmas Gift Package—full of 
greeting cards and other Christmas Cheer. Address '
Christmas Cluby The M ichigan Farmer, Detroit, M ich.

Mr. For Shipper
m isleading quotations and hard grading , la a  
gam e largely practised today to  your in ju ry , u  
you  want prices straight and honest grading . 
Write postal for m y price list.

JEREM IAH  ZE T T L E
M ill & F u lto n ., M id d le to w n , N . Y .

t m  Oaiuorrl for information leading to locution o f a ▼ HI noWdlU new BtoughtenFarm Wagon, Bed Gear, 
3H inchHkeiu, 3xHTire 40x44in,wheels. A lso« Stough
ton Gardeners box, painted green, 12 ft. long, high 
spring seat A1 pair Viking BolsterS p rings, 6000 lbs. cap
acity. This complete rig left Detroit the lstipart of 
September 1917. All information confidential 
Holmes A Jaynes, 2529 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Something for the 
Boys and Girls

It’s fun to boost for the Michigan 
Farmer; besides we will pay you well 
to do it. Earn some Christmas money 
taking Michigan Farmer subscriptions. 
It’s something any boy or girl can do 
and enjoy. Write us and ws will tell 
you about our Christmas money sub
scription plan.

THE MICHIGAN FARMER,
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“The 
Peace 

Offering”
"I knew vrhat will change mother’* mind”

—nothing has solved house
hold problems like Calumet 
Baking Powder. It has brought 
happiness into mill ions of 
homes—made expert cooks of 
millions of housewives who 
never had m uch bake day “ lu ck .”  
Its unequalled leavening and rais
ing  pow ers m ean big, tem pting 
bakings. The never-varying quali
ty o f its wonderful ingredients means 
the same good results every bake day.
Calum et saves you  m oney because 
it ’s m oderate in price,goes farthest, 
elim inates failures and w aste. 
It's pure in the can—pure in the baking 
—and the favorite in millions o f homes.
Received Highest Award«
New Cook Book Froo— See Slip 
in Pound Can.

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE.

Horse or Cow hide. Calf o r  other skins 
with hair or fur on, and make them 
into coats ( for men and women), robes, 
rugs or gloves when so ordered. Your 
fur (joode will cost you loss than to buy 
thorn and he worth more.

Our illustrated catalog gives a lot of 
information. It tells how to take off 
and care for hides; how and when we 
pay the freight both ways; about our 
safe dyotno process on cow and horse 
hide, calf and other skins; about the 
fur goods and game trophies we sell, 
taxidermy, etc.

Then we have recently got out an
other we call our Fashion book, wholly 
devoted to fashion plates o f muffs, 
neckwear and other fine fur garments, 
with prices : also fur garments remod
elled and repaired.

You can have either book bv sending! 
your correct address naming which, or 
Doth books if  you need both. Address

T h e  C r o s b y  F r i s ia n  F u r  C o m p a n y ,  
571  L y e l l  A v e „  R o c h e s t e r ,  N . Y .

Farm
Loans

, Interest 
%  Rate

We want selected farm loans of $2000 
and up on improved farm lands in Mich
igan South ot Township 17 North, inter
est rate only 5%  per annum, payable 
semi-annually; the borrower paying a 
small brokerage when the loan is clos
ed. Ample funds.
The G uarantee Title and  

M ortage Co.
D esk K . F a rm  L oa n  D e p t .. F l in t , M ich ig a n

DON’T  PAY F O R  C O F F E E
Bur is 5-lb. M s from JEVNE’S and SAVE 10e per lb. 
W E  P A Y  P O S T , E X P R E S S  o r  F R E IG H T

IF YOU LOVE GOOD COFFEE SEND BOR PR'CE LIST
JEVN E COFFEE CO,(Est.l881)CoffoeSppc«pliiits 
D op t. 7  ,  2855 -57  W . M adison St., C H IC A G O

¡¡Wänar) aiù)Jkr Jieeàf
At Home andELjew^ere

Have You Signed the Food Card!i
B ID you sign the food conserva- real head. But present Indications are flour nrevim ^v^atps i f eir

tion card? And if you didn’t, that we’ve got to corns to it whether S erJ
why didn't you? If you lived so we like it  or not, so let’s all join hands v  - , . .  * .

far away from headquarters that no and go to it willingly. ' « , 1  i  W batong /a i ures need be
one could reach you, write to Washing- Just as an addendum 6n slackers. ^ ^ p - p J ^ . , , ^ 11® r^gredients be 
ton to the Food Administration and ask wouldn’t you think that every Ameri-!
for a card. Sign it and return it, so can woman, supposedly intelligent who k rec âimed. Either
you can feel you are a part of the lives in r e a c H ? ^ U S S t cWta
fighting machine. Don’t stay out in'and free mail delivery would havfe '***> * ? ?
the cold alone, and be sad because heard of this last food drive? Wouldn’t S i t f b v  usinirTmtiG F f ¡ fT*  a  
you can't do anything to help. You you think the publicity given it would L  n *!-tle soda
can help by signing a food card, if, have reached her through some chan-
note the if, if you abide by its rules nel, even if she never read a paper t i  l  l *  w  ^  / CaUS* 
and economize in your own kitchen. herself? Wouldn’t you think in these cakes made 

The food card asks of you to eat less stirring times that every woman1 with foiinHntinn wpro OTOn j; . . .  k 
wheat, meat, sugar and fats, that is, red blood in her veins would be awake * guest  e e 11 complimented by
butter, lard, and meat drippings and to what is going on? ____ . . .  ¿' ■_ ,
to burn less coal. To eat instead corn And yet on our City, the second larg- mit but thpv lg ^C.<̂ <” nieS’ 1 
meal, which spoils too quickly for ship- est in Michigan, worse yet, in our own ?  way ahead of
ping to our allies, vegetables and fruits street, a « street inhabited mainly by 2  W ^
which for the same reason, cahnot be professional people who live in mod- not the gumption to save. I
shipped, to eat more fish and fowl, eat ern, well-furnished homes, in this street - .. ,
honey and syrups in place of the sugar, only six blocks long, there were three .
and to substitute vegetable oils for the women who had never even heard of A PLEA F0R BETTER FARM HOUSE 
more easily obtained, and easily ship- the food drive. The woman who can- EQUIPMENT,
ped animal fats. vassed the street told me so when she

Our allies and our own army abroad stopped for my signature. . BY
must be fed. To feed them we must One could understand such a condi- . After an absence of fifteen years 
ship quantities of wheat, beef, pork tion among foreign vfomen who cannot native state, I was much sur-
and mutton. We can help to increase read English, or in out-lying districts ®rJf e, 0 ,see the improvements that 
the supplies available for shipment if remote from mails: But for a live bad been made m the farms. Large 
we eat only a little less each day. W e American woman in a prosperous city , rBS.’ silos, tidy wire fences, and well 
are not asked to starve, simply to go to know absolutely nothing about what kePt lawns were much in evidence. Re- 
without that extra bit which we do not her country needs from her is nothing IRarkin& th® Ranges, to an old fur
need, but which only makes us feel un- short of criminal.
comfortable just after we eat, and Deborah
which ultimately undermines our health -------------r— -— :—  •
by ceasing to “stuff,” and at the same FLOUR ECONOMY.
time help to keep our allies from ______
starving. During 'these strenuous times

niture and undertaking dealer, he told 
me that he did not think the equipment 
of farm houses had kept up with those 
outside. He said a few years previous 
he had taken his young son into part
nership with him and soon after a 

we drummer called on them, offering a

C T J W r j  — —New Patriotic, 12c postpaid. ‘ ‘While 
M v i i  ' - »  we .are on our way, to Europe.”  Wm 
Ermine Walter, 191 Palmer Ave. East, Detroit, Miob.

Someone has figured it out that if in shall do well not only to adopt the labor-saving kitchen articled His son be- 
Michigan alone each person saved one wheat substitutes recommended by came enthused with the idea of offer- 
lump of sugar a day, 165 tons per week Mr. Hoover, but also to conserve every ing it to farmers’  wives. Notwithstand- 
would be saved. If each family ob- bit of flour that comes in our kitchens. jng the fact that land in that vicinity 
served one wheatless day it would “A woman can threw out with a tea- aoid at from $100 to $150 an acre' and 
mean a saving of 190 tons of flour, spoon faster than a man can bring in the farm equipment included all the 
while one meatless day would set free with a shovel,” is a maxim my mother latest and best machinery he failed to
more than 1,000,000 pounds of meat, or taught me with my first lessons in make a single sale. This particular
509 tons, to be shipped to. the nations housekeeping. It has proven a valu- article would have saved the farmer’s 
who are fighting our battles across able aid in my own housekeeping ex- Wife miles of steps and hours of time 
seas. perience and I find it easy now to prac- yet he couldn’t find a farmer who could

The sacrifice on our part is small, tice economies which would seem pos- afford it.
when compared with the good we itively stingy in ordinary times, but if i Were free to choose an equip-
would do, isn’t, it? And yet, many do which under present circumstances ment for my farm home from the
not seem to realize why we are asked savor of patriotism. points of utility and economical value,
to do it. “We should save every bit of flour I would put first a good large kitchen

Many arguments have been heard f0r human food. In fact, it seems al- range with water coil attached to a 
against the conservation days, not the most criminal to do otherwise when pressure system of water. Nearly ev- 
least of which is that we don’t save Dur nation needs it to help win the ery farm has a small dairy in connec- 
any money by substituting corn for War. This is how I actually do this tion, and to .keep clean sanitary dairy 
wheat, and fish and fowl for meat. As and have for the past three years, dur- dishes one must have an abundance of 
a matter of fact, I would not be sur- ing which time I am positive my econ- hot water. One-can heat a thirty-gal- 
prised to find, if I \sat down to figure omy has amounted to several sacks of Ion tank of water to near the boiling 
it Out, that we actually lose money by flour. In my cabinet I keep two cov- point, using out of it while doing a 
the conservation days. Fresh fish is ered cans. Into one I put all left-over forenoon’s work, have a tank full left 
selling at a high figure, and smoked pieces of cake and cookies (not includ,- and have the top of the range free for 
and canned fish .have soared away out ing those left at table), and all crumbs cooking.-
of reach because they can be shipped. 0f either scraped from baking tins. Next to hot and cold water, J would 
Corn meal is at least seven cents a These make delicious "bread puddings” put a furnace. A well known domestic 
pound ,and oat meal eight cents. But with little, if any, additional sugar. science writer in a series of articles ad
it is not a question of saving money into the other can go all the bread vising a newly wedded couple on the 
for ourselves. We are asked to save crumbs from the cutting board and equipment of a farm house condemned 
food to keep others from starving. particles of dough scraped from the the furnace and advocated the use of 

The wheatless and meatless days in- mixing pan. These, with all stale stoves—four in number, I think—for 
volve more work, too. You can’t buy breads, brown bread, corn bread, gems, heating purposes. Now a farm house 
johnny cake and corn muffins from biscuits, etc., which I do not wish to must of necessity be heated. When 
your baker or grocer. You’ve got to use in other ways, go into griddle John and the hired man are busy dur- 
make them. And it takes more time to cakes. If these breads accumulate in ing the day caring for stabled stock, 
get up and make these things than it any quantity they need to be dried grinding feed, getting up the summer's 
does to cut off of the wheat loaf left thoroughly to insure their keeping un- wood, and getting the ice supply, they 
over from the last baking. You see, til wanted. have no time to care for fires. This
conservation days means a very active When I plan a griddle-cake breakfast duty devolves upon the wife, and no 
part in war work on the part of the I put some of these crumbs and stale woman can keep, two or three stoyes 
housekeeper, and in many families they breads soaking the night before in sour going, carry in the fuel, carry out the 
mean considerable arguing to induce milk or buttermilk, allowing about one ashes and do justice to herself. Our 
everyone in the family to keep them, cup of liquid for each person. In the house has a large furnace of reliable 
Our American families are composed of morning I mash all lumps, add salt, make, with hot air pipes to the first 
individualists, most of them without«, soda, a bit of sugar, and flour or corn floor and registers opening into rooms
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above. Tfiese registers opening to up
stairs rooms are closed during the day 
and opened in the evening to air out 
rooms above. Twice a day the furnace 
is attended to by the man of the house 
and the heat problem is solved. *

Another step-sayer is a small ele
vator extending frbm the pantry to the 
cellar below. Each morning, vegeta
bles, butter and things needed from 
the cellar for the day are put on it 
and there is no necessity to go to the 
cellar until the following day.

Innumerable labor-saving devices for 
the farmer’s wife are found in the. 
h o u s e  furnishing establishments, 
among which are oil stoves and kitch
en cabinets, at which one can do a 
forenoon’s baking without getting off a 
stool; power washing machines and 
wringers; vacuum cleaners, electric, 
acetylene and gasoline irons; bread 
and cake mixers—all of which are effi
cient, lasting and inexpensive. Yet, 
how very very few of these things are 
found in farm homes!

Economists have reasoned that the 
purchasing power of the farm should 
be governed by the labor income. After 
deducting interest on investment, the 
balance is reckoned as the labor in
come. Now the labor the farmer’s 
wife performs on the farm is usually 
regarded as an asset. Thus it has a 
purchasing power. There has been a 
strong tendency on the part of farmers 
to over-equip. Scarcity of labor has 
been the cause of this. We do not 
mean to condemn the sort of equip
ment that is necessary to proper seed
ing, cultivation and harvesting of the 
crops. AH this must be done in the 
proper manner and at the proper time 
if the farm is to yield a profit. Ma
chine labor has been obliged to take 
the place of man labor.

We do not sympathize at all with the 
silly young wife, whose husband is pay
ing for a farm, who buys expensive 
rugs and leather upholstered furniture 
because someone in her neighborhood, 
who had their farm given them, has 
these things. Such a woman Is incom
petent for the job of being a farmer’s 
wife. But when Tom buys seventy-five 
cents worth of tobacco a week and Jen
nie has to stay home from the Farm
ers’ Club because she hasn’t any shoes 
to wear; and when Dick owns a 1600 
team, his wife at the same time draws 
the soft water with a rope; and when 
Harry buys a new riding cultivator ev
ery year, because the one he bought 
last year stood out doors until the 
snow flew, while his wife does the 
washing for a family of s if  with a 
washboard, one tub and a leaky boiler; 
and when A1 buys a $1,000 car when 
the kitchen roof leaks, it looks as if 
the labor of a woman on the farm was 
rated rather low.

There is no other class of women 
who contribute so much to the finan
cial success of their husbands as the 
farmers’ wives. They toil early and 
late, with no thought of self. Just as 
the telephone and automobile have 
eliminated isolation from their lives, 
so will a well-equipped house transform 
the kitchen from a sweatshop to a lab
oratory, change housework from drudg
ery to domestic science, and go a long, 
long way towards solving the problem 
of rural sociology.

GRAPE CRYSTALLIZATION.

M. A . NL.
In the issue of October 27, Mrs. J. 

W. N., Holly, asks the cause and cure 
of crystal formations in grape jelly. 
Three authorities were quoted, one giv
ing the cause as.too much sugar; a sec
ond, over-ripe. fruit; a third, overlong 
cooking. More recent advices from the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture shows that the real reason is too 
much acid in the fruit. The depart
ment advises the following methods of 
avoiding crystallization, which, it says, 
should by all means be avoided if 
possible,

1. Extract the juice in the afternoon

and allow it to stand over night in 
shallow pans without fermentation. 
The juice cools readily and crystals 
form over the top of the juice and 
against the sides of the pan. In the 
morning run it through .a flannel bag 
to remove the crystals. Be sure the 
juice does not begin to ferment.

2. Can the juice while hot, and make 
the jelly in the winter after the crys
tals have formed in the jars.

3. Use with the grape Juice a small 
amount of orange pectin or apple juice. 
This is the best method. The depart
ment uses one-half pint of orange pec
tin and three-fourths of a quart of sug
ar-to a quart of grape juice. The or
ange pectin is made as follows: Run 
the white part of orange peel through 
the food chopper and then weigh it. 
For each fourth pound of peel allow a 
half pint of water and two tablespoons 
of lemon juice. Mix thoroughly and 
let stand one hour. Add one and one- 
fourth pints of water to each four 
ounces of peel. Let stand for another 
hour, boil ten minutes, let stand till 
cool. Strain through a flannel bag, 
pressing to obtain all the juice, then 
re-strain through a clean flannel bag. 
By double running the white portion of 
the peel, twenty-four pints of pectin 
are obtained from three dozen oranges.

Three things tend to crystallization. 
The greener the fruit used, the greater 
the tendency to crystallization; the 
higher the acid content in relation to 
sugar content of the grape variety 
used, the greater the tendency to crys
tallization; the smaller the proportion 
of sugar added to the juice the greater 
the tendency to crystallization.

CONSERVATION DAY SUGGES
TIONS.

Meatless Day.—Breakfast, French 
toast; dinner, muskrat, (recipe request
ed) ; supper, corn chowder.

Wheatless Day.—Breakfast, fried
corn meal mush with syrup or strained 
honey; dinner, rye muffins, supper, 
crisp corn cakes.

French toast, or fried bread, is easily 
and quickly made. In most households 
it is a well-known breakfast dish, and 
is delicious if necessity, or parsimony, 
does not cut the number of eggs and ■ 
substitUte^too much milk.

Game, not being counted with the 
mqat we must eschew on meatless 
days, there is no objection to a game 
dinner or supper. A reader asks how 
to cook muskrat, and an old trapper 
contributes the following:

"After the animal is cleaned and 
washed, trim off all fat, being careful 
to leave none. Make a bread dressing, 
seasoning with a little chopped onion 
and celery and stuff the muskrat as 
you would a fowl. A whole or a half 
an apple, may be substituted for part 
of the stuffing. Salt and pepper, and 
sprinkle well with flour. Lay on a few 
strips of salt fat pork and bake about' 
an hour

Corn Chowder.—One can of com  or 
one pint of fresh corn grated, four cups 
of skim-milk, one teaspoon salt, four 
ounces of crackers. Fry the onion in 
two tablespoons of vegetable oil until 
it is a delicate brown. Add the corn 
and potatoes, cover with water and 
cook until soft. Add the milk, in which 
the crackers have been soaking, and 
the salt, and bring again to a boil. 
Serve piping hot.

Rye Muffins.—Sift together two cups 
of rye flour, one teaspoon of salt and 
three level teaspoons of baking pow
der. Beat up one egg, add one cup of 
milk and combine with dry ingredients. 
Add one tablespoon of molasses and 
one tablespoon of melted fat. Bake in 
hot, well-greased muffin tins twenty- 
five minutes. If not as stiff as usual 
for muffins, add more flour.

If your stockings wear first at the 
heel, put a piece of chamois inside of 
the heel of your shoe. This will pre
vent friction on the stocking and great
ly prolong its wear.—r-M. A. P.

There Are Others 
But Consider These Facts—

The first Pilot Carbide Lighting and Cooking Plants were installed 
by  us fifteen years ago. Since then the number we have put out, each

succeeding year, has multiplied

I

J f

w f h t
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by thousands.

Last month, we sold nine 
hundred in a district where these 
plants are best known and most 
thickly distributed.

T o build this reputation, the 
Pilot had to meet competition 
from all the rival light plants in 
the field. Literally, thousands of 
tests and comparisons had to

show the Pilot's superiority over and over again—year in and year out.

The Pilot Carbide Lighting and 
Cooking Plant

and the service it renders can be 
analyzed best in the home of a 
neighbor—there you can com
pare the system with any other 
you know o f-p o in t by point. 
Write us today for the names and 
addresses — also booklet telling 
how the plant operates itself — 
withoutenginesor batteries -  with 
no attention other than refilling 
once in many weeks—just address

Oxweld Acetylene Company
Newark, N . J. Chicago Los Angeles

R h s t ^ ’ O l d  D e t r o i t X v h o x .\l B .v s k
m i m h «  n o n A L  r h m v i  b a n k

T> USINESS men and financial institutions 
■*“* to whom a Detroit connection is desirable 
find in the strength and country-wide connec
tions of this bank exceptionally efficient and 
valuble service.

D E T R O I T

feseliitf

F or chapped hands and broken 
b listers; for burns, cu ts  and all 
skin irritations use

Vaseline
Reg. V. S. Pat. Off.

PETROLEUM JELLY
Put up in handy glass bottles. A t 
D rug and General Stores every* 
w here. Illustrated booklet free 
on  request.
A v o id  su b stitu tes .
C H E S E B B O U  G H  M P G . C O . 

(Consolidated)
27 State Street M ew York  C ity

HD05IER S T O V E S  &  
RANGES FREE

to try in your home 80 days free no matter where you live, how your friend., send it back at our expense if you do not 
want to keep it. Million members o f families enjoying the comforts and p le a s u r e s  ot  

“ H o o s itr “  Steves &  R a n g e s ,  
perfect bakers and heaters, beau
tifully finished, smooth latest 
design, guaranteed for years. . 
Write for our big free book stow
ing photographs, dsecrihlng large assortment o f sizes and designs 
of Steel and C u t Rantres. desk*. Baft 
and Hard Coal Heaters, to  .e laet b o m . 
w w h l ng our free trial. Sonp postal

KOOSIER ST O V E  C O . 
132 State S t., Marion, la d .

Health— Comfort— Convenience
Don't go out in the enow or nasty weather to an 
unsightly, ger.vbreeding, disease-spreading, 
outdoor privy. Wo more colds, rheumatism, etc.

Wolverine Chemical Toilet
Endorsed by health officials. Odorless, Sani-j 
tary. Germ Proof. Ho water, newer or] 
cesspool. Easy to Install. Upkeep lose 
than cant a day. Pairs for itself many times 1 
in a year. Thousands in use. Price remark 
ably low . Write for free book.
Dail Steel Products Co.. 312 Main Si.. Lansing, Mich. >

MAKE YOUR ’PHONE PAY FOR 
ITSELF.

Make your ’phone pay you a profit 
by using it for us to interest your 
neighbors in the Michigan Farmer. 
This will prove a pleasant and profit
able pastime for some member of your 
family,. For information write 

THE MICHIGAN FARMER, 
' ’Phone Dept., Detroit, Mich.

When Writing to advertisers please state that 
you saw their ad. ULThe Michigan Farmer.
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signed brands of Cape Cod cranberries, commission houses to quote potatoes 
varying in size, shape, color, ànd time only by the pound or hundredweight, 
of shipment. /  will do much toward maJdng the quota-
Chicago Sales Jump Seventy-six Per tions on this product intelligent to the 

Cent. layman. Through the recent order of
The campaign has extended through- the Food Administration requiring all 

out the year, though it was strongest commission houses to be licensed, it

Increasing Sales by Advertising
B y  C L I N T O N  G A N O

 ̂ | '  HE past year has seen the first and that through making the cheaper 
X  advertising campaign on cran- cuts of meat more palatable, they per- 

berries. Like the campaigns on mit of savings in meat bills, 
oranges, raisins, and apples, the cran- To these reason-why arguments were during the fall holiday season. A re- became possible for the government 
berry campaign was engineered by a added the strong appeal of illustrations port made in April by Manager A. U. agents to inaugurate and enforce the 
farmers’ association; and, also,like the in appetizing colors. Many of the Chaney, of the Exchange showed that use of a standard unit in the buying 
others, it has proved successful, wit- street car cards, outdoor painted the volume of business in cranberries and selling of this important farm crop, 
nessed by the fact that a doubled ap- boards, and even newspaper advertise- done by Chicago retailers had increas- it is now illegal for these licensed 
propriation for advertising the coming ments depended mainly upon appetiz- ed approximately seventy-six per cent houses to quote potatoes other than by 
year had actually been made and steps ing illustrations for their effectiveness, 8*nce the campaign began. Sales in the pound, or hundred weight, 
were being taken to enlarge the cam- carrying practically no text beyond the carl°ad lots in the Chicago market in- Nearly all important potato growing
paign, when disastrous frosts suddenly advertising slogan. The outdoor boards creased approximately five to seven sections of the country, as well as
occurred, reduced the crop about fifty and car cards have been of unusual per cen^ *s believed that though many of the large consuming centers 
per cent, and made the advertising in- eye-attracting value through their these first results in themselves justify have a variety of units which require 
crease inadvisable. broad, yet tasteful use of bright color, the expenditure of $23,000, the amount a mathematician of some ability to re-

The cranberry growers of the United Brand Name on Barrel. actually invested in the advertising, duce them to a common term so that
States, concentrated mainly in three The consumer has been told to ask the result has been to make Chicago a quotations can be intelligently compar-
states where boggy sections favor the the grocer for the association brand, 
industry, have been organized for per- and as the barrels are attractively 
haps ten years. State associations branded and practically all grocers dis- 
were formed independently in Massa- play the barrels and sell direct from 
chusetts, New Jersey and Wisconsin, them, the danger of substitution of an

permanently better cranberry market. ed. Michigan potatoes, for instance, 
The recipe folder, widely distributed, are quoted in Detroit by the bushel, in 
has undoubtedly found a permanent Chicago by the hundred pounds, in 
place among the recipe booklets in Cleveland by ten-peck quantities, in 
thousands of homes, while many peo- New y ork per 180-pound bag and in

and later their members saw the wis- inferior brand is slight. There is, of Pl\ Ŵ ? regarded cranberries as purely Boston so much per eleven-peck bag. 
dom of federating and forming the Am- course, no opportunity to brand the a 0 aV sauce ave come o v ewthem as a food staple.

tually appropriated $50,000 for increas-

expected crop, which was already esti-

erican Cranberry Exchange. The Ex- berries as oranges are branded, by 
change now has offices in New York means of printed wrappers. The Ex- 
and Chicago. Its purposes are stated change is, however, considering the 
to be those of “securing higher stan- question of packing in pound packages 
dards of grading and packing and di- bearing the trade-name, 
rect shipments from the grower to the Guaranteed quality, standard good- 
jobber; also for the purpose of adver- ness, of these berries, has of course,
Using, Belling, and distributing at a c  been a point emphasized. And it is a considerable under-supply, and extern
tual expense. Cape Cod, New Jersey, an essential prerequisite to successful Z Z __ „„
and Wisconsin cranberries.”  Not all advertising that quality be assured, 
the growers of these states are mem- One-time sales resulting in dissatisfied 
bers, some remaining outside through customers will not pay the cost of ad- 
their own choice—but the thousand or vertising. 
so farmers within the Exchange pro-

The new order will do away with
As was stated thè Exchange had ac- these various units by making the hun- ^  dredweight standard for the whole

country and incidentally eliminate theing the campaign in 1917-18, when dis- > . . . 4.,. . , . . .f  „ . , , . . . .  confusion m the mind of the average,astrous frosts occurred and reduced the 0 'but financially interested, producer to
mated 90,000 barrels short of last year’s ,SJr^  dealers and spee-^  nhAni ___ulators will have less opportunity ofcrop, about fifty per cent. This means

sive advertising would therefore be an 
unjustifiable expense. The Exchange 
is, however, continuing its Chicago 
campaign on a small scale and is re
taining the new fund with the expecta-

juggling figures to their advantage.

COOPERATIVE POULTRY MARKET
ING.

. ___ |__  To enable farmers to market their
. uivtv „ „  H S  . Quality was, of course, assured long ĵon 0f going deeper into advertising poultry for cash at the highest possi-
, , a . 1 r 0 before the advertising was undertaken, than ever as soon as the supply will ble price and with the least expense,
ry s cran erry crop.  ̂ One of the primary purposes of • the justify it. It will probably be extended the Saskatchewan Department of Ag-

That production has been increasing state associations was to assure qual- to New York City, first, and gradually ricultiire has arranged this fall to again
much faster than demand led to the ity by careful storing and grading of expanded to include other important operate cooperative poultry killing and
consideration of advertising. In 1901 all barrels under the direction of a markets. marketing stations. These
the total production was 290,000 bar- corps of inspectors" paid for their ser- ■___________
rels, while in 1916 the advance esti- vices. The discrimination between dif- POTATOES TO SELL BY HUNDRED, 
mates were for 750,000 barrels, though ferent grades long in vogue is evidenc- -------—
unfavorable weather reduced the yield ed by a booklet of the New England Among the many movements to sim- December 8.

are open
at the season when farmers usually de
sire to turn off the old-hens and un
profitable fowls, from November 5 to 

Chickens, turkeys, ducks
to some extent. Frequent market gluts Cranberry Sales Company, (the Cape plify the marketing of farm crops the and geese will be handled, and advance 
due to the large production, combined Cod organization), issued in 1912 or action recently taken; by the United payments of from twelve to eighteen 
with the very small per capita eonsump- 1913 and mentioning thirty-three as- States Food Commission to compel all cents a pound will be made according
tion of the berries, persuaded the Ex
change that consumption could be in
creased by advertising.

Try-out in Chicago.
A little over a year ago the first ex

periment was undertaken, an assess
ment per barrel being made on all 
growers which should total about $25,- 
000 for advertising. As Wisconsin ber
ries rarely go east, whereas, both east
ern groups are accustomed to market 
in Chicago, Chicago was selected for 
the try-out campaign. Newspapers, 
street car cards, outdoor displays, and 
display cards for stores and restau
rants, were the mediums used.

The campaign followed the lead of 
other fruit growers’ associations which 
have been successful with advertising.

A brand name was adopted, and new 
ways of serving them furnished the 
primary subject matter of the adver
tisements. An attractive folder in col
ors giving ten ways to eat more cran
berries, was offered to housewives 
through advertising and was also dis
tributed by grocers. Some of the news
paper advertisements featured selected 
ways in which cranberries may be

Packing House of Benton Center Ass’ n

/-J -*

to the grade and quality of the poultry. 
If market prices are low at the time 
the poultry is received, it will be plac
ed in cold storage until it can be sold 
to advantage. When all the birds have 
been disposed of, a final payment will 
be made to the farmers, who will re
ceive the full amount, 'less the cost of 
transportation, killing, boxes and stor
age charges.

Last year 59,422 pounds of poultry 
were handled in this manner, as 
against 27,038 pounds in 1915. It is 
expected that there will be the same 
Increase for 1917, as there is a great 
demand throughout Canadian markets 
for dressed, poultry during this time, 
which is either sold locally or shipped 
into the United States, as there is no 
tariff-at present on poultry products. _ 
e Granges and other cooperative or
ganizations may well pattern after the 
lesson which these Canadian farmers 
have set forth, for there is nothing 
more difficult to sell at a satisfactory 
price at present than poultry in the av-

HE Benton Center Fruit Associa- is no capital stock and consequently erage farming, community. Dealers buy 
tion was formed early in 1917 by no stockholders. Just members. There the farmer's poultry at a low price on 
a few progressive farmers living are no profits. The fruit of the mem- the pretense that the market is flooded,

used, with a view to whetting the pub- to the east of Benton Harbor. They bers is received, graded, packed and although it is seldom flooded enough
lie appetite. Cranberry jelly, cranber- organized themselves into a legal as- marketed and the members pay the to cause the dealer to sell for a low 
ry conserve, cranberry sauce roll, cran- gociation for the purpose of getting cost of the service out of the gross re- price to consumers. If the farmers 
berry ice, cranberry blanc mange, can- their fruits marketed at the least pos- ceipts. A cement block packing house were linked together in poultry distri- 
berry mold, and other suggestions were sible expense, not for the purpose of was built during the past summer for button they would be in a better posi- 
new conceptions to thousands of alert entering the commission business with the use of the association members, tion to demand and secure a- profitable

the hopes of getting rich quick. These The packing house is by the side of the price.
farmers are primarily producers of interurban line running from Benton New York. EL W. Gage.
fruit. Fruit growing is their business, Harbor to Watervliet. The supplies • - '....

Chicago housewives 
The statement that “ cranberry sauce 

is just as good with roast beef, lamb, 
or pork, as it is with turkey and chick
en, its tartness counteracting the cloy
ing richness of fatty meats,” was an-

they understand it from the bottom up, needed by.the members can be bought SOM ETH ING  FOR TH E  BOYS AND  
they propose to continue as fruit grow- in carload lots and delivered at the GIRLS,
ers. They enjoy the work and can ac- packing house and the products to be

other idea that no doubt helped in se- cumulate wealth. Therefore their as- marketed are shipped-from the pack- besides°we wlil pay you well
curing the splendid results.. ' V sociation is for the purpose of supple- ing house after being put in the proper to do It.’ Earn some Christmas rnpney

Some of the advertising matter made menting their farming activities,-for condition and assembled into carload taking Michigan Farmer subscriptions, 
a direct appeal to economy, both bf the purpose of most economically get- lots. Beneath thé packing room is a It’s something any boy or girl can do
time and money, stating that cranber- ting their products on the market. The basement which is used for the manu- y ^ ,  apoJt our -Christmas money sub-
ries are inexpensivé, that there is no association was incorporated as a non- facture and storage of the necessary scription plan. ; ;?» - v • . .a

There* fruit packages.waste of material, no peeling, no cores, pecuniary profit organization. TH E  MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit
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TWE LOCAL GRANGE AND THE 
COUNTY AGENT.

(Continued from last wek).
The county agent needs the Grange 

as truly as the county needs the agent. 
He needs it because through it he may 
usually eome in touch 'with the best 
element in the,community thereby in- 
creasing^hts influence. He needs the 
Grange, because, he can get into its 
lecturer's hour and give valuable sug
gestions that will help him in his work 
while they help the neighborhood. He 
needs it in many instances because he 
Is, with all his college training, as yet 
lacking in that kind of wisdom which 
comes in a large way by contact with 
older men whose hard common sense 
has made them leaders in their respec
tive communities. Any young man who 
has taken a, county agent job with the 
notion that the most and the best of 
college training to be had anywhere 
can compensate for the lack of that 
something that has enabled successful 
farmers- whom he meets in many a 
Grange, to clear up farms from out a 
wilderness o f  great trees, or of black
ened stumps and dense undergrowth, 
rear large families, get out of debt, and 
in short make good all around, is not 
fit for his work.

But on the- other hand, many of 
these “self-made” men are far too 
proud of the Job. They talk too much 
about their success, and are too slow 
to get into line with movements that 
make for the good of rural communi
ties. Yes, they know that the young 
people are leaving the farm, they know 
how difficult is the problem of farm la
bor, out of doors and in the house, too, 
they have seen the little country school 
getting smaller and smaller, the coun
try church declining in'attendance and 
influence, but somehow they cannot 
seem to see that in this county agent 
movement is an opportunity to again 
put the average country district “on. 
the map”

If every local Grange in counties 
where the county agent plan is in op
eration would get busy and make it a 
large part o f its mission to increase his 
influence and his usefulness, not wait
ing for him, but rather going out after 
him, and cooperating with him, the 
Grange would find a new field of use
fulness and the cause of "Rural Better- 
meat” would receive an impetus that 
would teB in the lives of country peo
ple in a very helpful way.

W . F .  T a y l o r .

¡Farmers’ Clubsj
A8Sociational Motto:

“The skillful hand with cultured 
mind is the farmers most valuable 
asset.”

Associations! Sentiment.:
“The Farmer: He garners from the 

soil the primal wealth of nations.”
THE QUARTER CENTURY MEET

ING.

As we go to press the delegates are 
gathering for the quarter century cele
bration of the organization of the Mich
igan State Association of Farmers’ 
Clubs. An excellent program is antici
pated. A report of the meeting will 
appear in succeeding issues.

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

AMONG THE LIVE GRANGES.

Mecosta Pomona met with Forest 
Grange at their hall in Green township 
November 7. The forenoon was given 
over to  fifth degree; work. After the 
morning session, Forest range served 
a chicken dinner. Plates were laid for 
52. The afternoon program opened 
with Song No. 34 in Grange Melodies» 
and a Thanksgiving prayer by the 
chaplain, Mrs. Kokte. Then the follow
ing program was given, Recitation, 
“Our Car,”  Clarence Rood; duet, 
“When we Get on the Job»”  Miss Flor
ence Scboellkopt and Miss Lizzie 
Swartz. The entire company joined in 
the chorus of this, patriotic selection. 
Recitation, “The Man Behind the 
Plow»”  Mrs. Wilson; solo, “Gua- Volun
teers,” Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson, the 
Pomona lecturer had arranged for oth
er numbers on the program but was 
disappointed at the last moment. With
out apology she filled these places her
self to the enjoyment of all present. 
The Grange was very fortunate in se
curing the speakers for the day, Mr. 
Kiefer and Mrs. Dora Stockman. Mr. 
Heifer's talk for the afternoon was 
“The. Ideal Farm Organization.”  Mr. 
Kiefer handled his subject hr a way 
which interested and pleased his audi
ence. Mrs. Stockman in her bright, in
teresting way, touched upon various 
vital questions of the hour. Someone 
mentioned “farm agent”  and a heated 
discussion followed.

College Education- for Girls.—The 
November session of the China Farm
ers’ Club convened’ at the home of Mr. 
and MTS. Peter Diatlerath in China 
township. After a ehieken dinner, the 
meeting was called to order by Presi
dent John Reynolds and opened by 
singing America. Mrs. George Bugge 
read an excellent paper on the subject, 
“Does a College Education Unfit a 
Girl for Farm Life?”  This was thor
oughly discussed by a number of the 
ladies present, and the ideas expressed 
showed that it was the general opinion 
that a college education for a girl con
stituted the best possible preparation 
for farm life.

Drainage is Important—“Which is 
of the Most Importance, Fertility or 
Tillage?” was the next question dis
cussed by W. D. Simons. He reviewed 
the essentials of good farming in that 
community and stated that the limiting 
factor of their agriculture was lack ef 
drainage. Peter Distlerath emphasized 
tylr. Simons’ statements by relating his 
successful experience on land that was 
tile drained last year. Other members 
present also commented on the sub
ject, and their remarks indicated that 
the question of tile drainage is now 
considered! to be a very important one 
in that community. .

Home Demonstration Work.—In ad
dition to excellent local talent, the 
meeting was especially fortunate in 
having Miss Clara Waldron, the St. 
Clair County Home Demonstration 
Agent, and Miss Katherine Sleneau, of 
the Port Huron. Library, present. Miss 
Waldron gave a brief history of the 
home demonstration movement, and 
stated that probably one of the leading 
features of the work this winter would 
be along the line of food conservation. 
She mentioned that it was the purpose 
of the government through the Women 
County Agents to assist the people in 
substituting various foods for those 
needed by the armies and our allies 
across the sea. She brought out the 
fact also, that one of the important 
duties of the Home Demonstration 
Agent would be to carry successful 
methods that the women in one com
munity have worked out themselves to
other locaJitiesi. The China people have 
always been loyal supporters of the 
County Agricultural Agent, and the in
terest they showed in Miss Waldron’s 
remarks indicated that this new move
ment for the benefit of the women of 
the county would receive their hearty 
welcome.

The County Library.—-Miss Kather
ine Sleneau. was next called upon, and 
her talk on the “Cooaty Library” was 
one of the best numbers of the day. 
She reviewed carefully the history of 
the movement, and mentioned that St. 
Clair county was one of the first in the 
state to adopt the system. The speak
er’s extended experience and profound 
interest in the wOrk enabled her to 
outline the benefits to be derived from 
the county library in a way that arous
ed a very strong interest in the move
ment. During the course of her re
marks, she mentioned that the county 
by spending was obtaining the
benefits of the city library which prob
ably represented a total cost to the 
city of Port Huron of approximately 
$180,060. A general discussion of the 
subject followed- and tentative plans 
were made for getting the books to- and 
from the library.

The meeting was the occasion also 
of the regular annual election and all 
of the occupants of the different offices 
during the past year were unanimously 
reelected as follows: President, John 
Reynolds: secretary, Mrs. Carrie Hart- 
lein: treasurer, Edwin Rankin: corres
ponding secretary Mrs. John Reynolds r 
program committee. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Layle, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Alliagtoo.

C  A D M  $75 TO $300 -CMIVPI A MONTH; â
Detroit trained men get 

preference and jobs quickly. Think 
w bat it  m eans to learn in  the M ich igan  State A uto 

School. Factories endorse o a r  School , g lad to  em p loy  o a r  
graduates or oiler them territory. M en are needed, every

w here as testers, repa irm en , chauffeurs, garage m en . H undreds 
o f  ou r  graduates start in  business fo r  them selves.

44 auto factories in  Detroit a n d  140 parts factories. Students get actual 
experience in. handling all k inds o f  electrical au to  equipm ent. Just installed a 

Sprague E lectric Dynam om eter fo r  b lock  testing purposes fo r  students' use.

Detroit Is Place to Leant— Start Any Time
W e teach you to handle any auto proposition.

Studebaker **6”  1917 
Pudson Super-6 1917 
Cola “ 8”  1917 
Detroit Electric 1917

G. M. C. Truck 1917 
Kins “ 8”  1917 
Buick Light 6 1917 
Chalmers “ 6-30” '191.7 
illy s-K night 1917

Students actually hnild cars from, start to  finish.
Special complete course 

All leadiri# types o f 
cylinder King used for

e«* chasses- 
Saxon “ 6”  1917 Winton " 6 ”  1917
f axwell 1917 Packard Twin-6 1917
Oldsmobiie “ 8”  1917 Detroiter “ 6”  1917
Chalmers “ 4”  1917 Overland 1917

Metz “ 4”  1917
School Open All the Year. Graduate in 10 to 18 Weeks. Enter Classes A n y Time, A n y Day. 

Three Classes Daily: Morning, Afternoon , Evening.

The War Will Be Wen In The Air
A  coarse in  Aeroplane M otor M echanics is now  being  taught at the M ichigan State Auto School. 
We have secured Curtiss Aeronautical -Motors for practice and  study purposes. W e  have also 
arranged w ith theCurtiss A eroplane Com pany fo r  a com plete Aeroplane and a great quantity o f  
the aeroplane m aterial. Students w ill be given  practical instruction on  the Aeroplane m otor  and, 
w ill secure com plete know ledge o f  the plane in  general.

Thousands of Aeroplane Motor Mechanics Needed
The- course is under direct’ supervision, of a Curtiss- expert who is an authority on aero-motors and! aero
planes as well as bydro&and flying boats. Weeks have been spent in perfecting this course which is entirely 
separate from cue Automobile course. Gur plans are complete.
Aeroplanes will win the war. They are the eyes o f the army.. They must be in perfect running condition. 
Thousands of keen, well-trained men are needed by the Government to cm »-for the aeroplanes ond aero
plane motors. Men are needed in the aeroplane factories. Trained Aero-motor mechanics wilt get the 
preference. Get Into This New Industry Now
The men who become trained Aeroplane Motor Mechanics now will be big men in the aeroplane- business. 
Only a short time ago the automobile business was starting, the men who got in  then are now. the Big Men. 
The Aeroplane business is in its infancy. The war will give it a big start. 1 he men who train now will bo 
the Big Men in the near future. The work is extremely- interesting and;will grow in interest as the bus
iness develops. Aeroplanes and Seaplanes will be used for every purpose. Trained Aero-motor mechan
ics will always be in big demand. Don’ t hesitate: get into this new industry now. The farsighted, keen 
fellows-who enter at once, will reap the big benefits.

Automobile factories Endorse Our School 
The Leading. Automobile facta tes in Detroit,. as well, as 
in other cities, endorse our school. They are putting their 
latest model, complete chasses in our school fo r  students 
to work. on. They are employing our graduates in their 
factories and service stations and assisting them in open
ing garages and salesrooms.

Act Quickly — NOW!
Fill in. the coupons: get literature on aeroplane m otor mechanics,
“ Auto School News’ 1 and New 128-Page Illustrated Catalog. All ab
solutely tr e e . Or better still, lamp on tlte train, as hundreds liavo 
done, and come to the ’ ’ Heart o f the Automobile-Industry,’ ’ and learn 
right. W e  have nobranches. W rite or came direct t a  th is  school.

MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL
THE OLH BE LIABLE SCHOOL. A.G. ZELLER. President 
1012 A.uto B J dg, » 68T-8B-91 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Midi.. U.S. A.

Money Back 
Guarantee

"We- guaranteed to qualify. 
ja il  fai a short time for a 
position as chauffeur, re
pat rman, tester, doraonstrae- 
fcor, auto electrician, gar
age man,.or automobile dead- 
or, paying f  rom $75 to $300 
monthly or refund your 
money. We have constant
ly more request»for Mich
igan State Auto School 
Graduates than we can 
supply-

he lilt ITT Of THE AUTO ItWSTttY

HOGS
D A n a J  Polond China boars-shipped C.O.D. D i g  D O n e u  callor write for photo.welghts.Ped- 

igree- and price. E.R. Leonard, K.3. fit. Louie, Mich.

WaHnwl Alley big type P 0 . hoars that represent, the fialfflUr best breeding of Iowa at H their value for
the. next B) dava. (Two that are extra. 1 
A. D. GREGORY, - - - Ionia, M ich.

i tm  m m  p. t  s ä  8atettntu after
H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft. Mich.

ig  type  f  C . B oers and G ifts  o f  P eter M o u w  b reed -— . . . . . . . .  -   -----......... verago
Midi.B ing." "He sold 1C4 head Sept. 21 for $32,035i aver: 

Î3C8 per head. C. E. Gantant, Eaton Rapids,

Registered Hampshires,
JOHN W. SNYDER, R. 4, St. Johns. Mich.

SHEEP

rr PAYS TO BUY PURE BRED SHEEP OF

f  I sail and ship ev«ry where-and pay express
iM / J h . ,  charges. Write for club offer and price list, 

v jja d iw jh j  O xford . Shropshirea and1 Polled-Delaines.
VPABSONS.GrendLedge.Mich. R.9

C U o e n e U i s e  Ram Lambs and one three y oar o n o r p s t u r e  oW floch header tax sale. 
ARMSTRONG BRO S, R. 3, Fowlerville, Mich

Strropsfilres lambs; onethree yre.
old. 19 awes. DAN BOOHER. R. 4, Evart, Mloh

Reg. Shropshire Rams For Sate
Prices reasonable.

Kerry Potter & Soil D avison, M ich.

SH RO PSH IRE AND H AM P
SH IRE R A M  LAM BS

Husky ones with quality, price 135. Shipped 0. Q. D.
Kope Kon Farms,

Sheep at Lupton address CoM water. Mich.
I  o&hr for remainder o f season a limited number of 

Strong vigorous
Registered Shropshire Ram lambs
ready for service. 0. LEM BN, Dexter, Mich.

CHOICE BRED EWES
25ft left. 1 to 4 years old.bred to good Shropshire- terns. 
813 toSlfi each for 19 or more. If taken soon.
Al m o n d  b . c h a p m a n . So. Rockwood, Mich.

Registered Oxford Down î*r
OLMSTED and J. 8PAANS, Muir, Mich.

Registered
hogs. CHASE STOCK FAB

Oxford Ram and Ram 
lambs. Also Berkshire 

FARM. R.I, Mallette. Mich.

F O R  S A L E
180 Good Breeding Ewes
bred. to .good Shropshire bocks, w eigim ig over 200 
lb*. W ilt sett in  small flocks II desired.
Hillcrest Farm» Kalamazoo, Mich.
E W E  S s  1  ««pet

A. A. WOOD a  SON, Saline,
R a m b o u ille t »  a n d  
H a m çsh  i ç e »  f o r  xah

ich .

R A M S and three choice young, “ B” type, reg
istered. delaine merino owes, at a bar- 

S. H. SANDERS, B. 2. Ashtabula, Ohio,

western lambs, O. K. for feeders.
B ARNARD SHEER RANCH, R.5, Clare. Mich.

HORSES

Eleven (II)  Head of Registered 
Percherons For Sale. 

Stallions, brood mares, colts and fillies; 
A line lot, big boned, cleanlimbed, strait

f ailed, drafty show-horse type.
will sell eheap for eash or will give 

time to reliable parties 
Dr. C.L. Berber, Lansing, Mich.

REG ISTERED  P E R C H E R O N
M area and Stallions priced to sell. Inspection Invited' 
L. C- HONT. EATON R A N D S . MICH.

L0ESER BROS.
B elg ian  and P erch eron  Stallions for sate that 
w ill pass the M ich igan Stallion Inspection . 
H ave a  few mares e f  both  breeds. S h o rth o rn  C a t
t le , we oiler & ch o ice  lo t  o f  bolls  and females. 
Write us.

LIGONIER INDIANA.

PERCHERON DISPERSAL
The entire herd of the late A. A. Pahner 
will be closed oat; 26 pure bred per
cheron mares 5200 to $400 except two; 
also young stallions
PALMER BROS., B elding M ich.
tlalliiMia. for sale. One Imported Percheron Stallion 
dial llUito 7 yrs. old. weight 2000 lbs., sound an«’ a sure 
breeder» a fine individual; a show horse will soli so he.’, 
wilt pay for himself the first season. Also have some 
Belgian- for «ale address
OTIS BAKER, -  -  -  - Ligonter, Ind.

l i a v .  P o n t n r l  *»y farm will close out my Per- g x u n e t s u  Che ron ho ose» cheap. Stallions 
and maxes, K. J. ALDRICH, Tekonsha. Mich-.

Perdurons, Holsteins, Angus, Shropshire!, Surest
DORR D. BUELL. Elmira. M ichigan.

P . o n l i . M n  Stallion. 3 year old beautiful style r g r c i r e r o n  and high bred, registered. For sale. 
E. P. K I N N E Y . ...............................Lansing, Mich.

SH ETLAN D PONIES
20ft head to  select freu». Special price« on doit» for Aug
ust and September. Write Dept. E. The SHADYSIDK 
Farms. North Benton. Ohio.

Shetland Pony 3-y ear-old- broke, U00, 2, y ear-old 87 
Thorraighlired Holstein, b'

H.G.KEESLER.
ull calf 150 i f  taken at once.

C a ssop olis . M ic h .

Additional Stock Ada on Pages 551-552-S55
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Markets.

No. 3 No. 3
Mixed. Yellow.

2.09 2.10
2.10 2 Ü
2.10 2.11
2.10 2.11

.2.10 2.11

G R A IN S  A N D  SEEDS
December 4, 1917;

WHEAT.—The movement of this 
cereal is slow, while the demand is as 
active as ever. Orders for flour are 
large; however, present stocks are 
sufficient to supply all the immediate 
needs. — A year ago No. 2 red wheat 
sold on the local market at $1.75% per 
bushel. Present prices are No. 2 red 
wheat $2.17; No. 2 mixed $2.15; No. 2 
white-$2.15.

CORN.—An improvement in quality 
of. corn now coming to market has 
proven a bullish factor, through en
couraging a freer movement o f  the 
cereal. In the northern markets, how
ever, a very large per cent of the of
ferings is still poor and meets with a 
slow demand. Government orders are 
making more cars available for moving 
both corn and oats. This will have a 
tendency to hold down values. The 
weather has been favorable, and in
creased deliveries are anticipated. A 
year ago No. 3 mixed corn sold on the 
local market at 93c per bushel. Last 
week’s Detroit quotations were:

No. 3 
Mixe

W ednesday.......... 2.09
Thursday . . . . ....................
Friday . .■•.. . . . . . . . .  2.10
Saturday ........   2.10
Monday .................... 2.10
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1 0

Chicago.—December $1.23 %; Janu
ary $1.20%; May $1.18%.

OATS.—The heavy buying of this 
cereal continues. There has been a 
decrease in the export business the 
past few days, but the demand from 
millers has been sufficient to absorb 
everything in sight. The movement 
from farms continues slow. A year 
ago standard oats were quoted at 58c 
per bushel. Last week’s Detroit quo
tations were: No. 3

Standard. White.
Wednesday .................... 77
Thursday .. , . , . . . . . . . . .
Friday ........... *.............  76%
Saturday ........................ 76
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  77
Tuesday ........................ 77%

Chicago.—December 73%c per bu; 
May'71%c.

RYE.—Market is firm with an im
proved domestic demand. Cash No. 2 
is now quoted at $1.82 per bushel.

BEANS.-—There is a small increase 
in the volume of beans being handled. 
At Detroit cash beans are quoted at 
$13.25 per cwt. The Chicago market 
rules steady with demand moderate. 
Michigan pea beans, hand-picked, are 
quoted at $13.75@14 per cwt; red kid
neys $16. Greenville dealers are quot
ing at $12.50 per cwt.

SEEDS.—Prime red clover, cash and 
March $16; alsike $14.20; timothy at 
$3.65 per bushel.

F L O U R  A N D  FEEDS
FLOUR.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth 

paper sacks are selling on the Detroit 
market per 196 lbs., as follows: Best 
patent $11.30@11.50; seconds $10.85@ 
11; straight $10.50(2)10.75; spring pat
ent $11.35(^11.60; rye flour $11@11.20 
per bbl.

FEED.—In 100-lb. sacks jobbing lots 
are: Bran $42; standard middlings
$44; fine middlings $46; cracked corn 
$89; coarse corn meal $77; corn and 
oat chop $55@60 per ton.

HAY.—In carlots at Detroit: No. 1 
timothy $24.50@25; standard timothy 
$23.60@24; No. 2 timothy $22.50@23; 
light mixed, $23@24; No. 1 clover $19 
@20 per ton.

Pittsburg.—No. 1 timothy $28@29; 
No. 2 timothy $26@27; No. 1 light mix
ed $27 @28; No. 1 clover mixed $29@ 
SO; No. 1 clover $29(2)30 per ton.

D A IR Y  P R O D U C T S

76%
76**
75%
76%
77

BUTTER.—Butter has not been com
ing to market freely and stocks are 
small. Fresh creamery firsts 42%@ 
43c; fresh creamery extras 44%(2)45c.

Chicago.—The market holds firm and 
lc  higher for the fancy fresh makes, 
with under-grades easy. Creamery ex
tras 47c; extra firsts 45@46c per lb; 
packing stock 31c.

CHEESE.—Michigan flats 24(2)25c a 
lb; New York flats 26c: brick 27%@ 
28c; long horns 26%@27c; Michigan 
daisies 24%c; Wisconsin daisies 25%c; 
Wisconsin double daisies 25 %c; do
mestic Swiss 35 @ 40c for prime to 
fancy; Mmburgef 28% @29c.

He is great who confers the moi 
benefits.—Emerson.

P O U L T R Y  P R O D U C T S
POULTRY.— (Live).—The market is 

over supplied and prices are lower; 
Buyers are taking chickens, ducks and 
geese, but there is no demand for tur
keys. Best spring chickens 20@21c; 
hens 18@20c; ducks 24@25c; geese 19 
@20c; turkeys 22@26c.

Chicago.— (Live).—Demand fair and 
prices lower. Fowls 16c; spring chick
ens 18%c; ducks 18(2)19%c; gees„e 17 
@17%c; turkeys, good 20c. (Dressed). 
—Weather conditions are unfavorable 
for the handling of dressed poultry.

EGGS.—Fresh eggs are steady. Fresh 
firsts 42@ 46c per dozen.

Chicago.—Receipts of fresh eggs 
show an increase and prices are lc  
lower. Fresh Michigan firsts sell for 
46@47c; ordinary firsts 42@45c; mis
cellaneous lots, cases included 42 @ 47c.

F R U IT S— V E G E T A B L E S
POTATOES.—Markets.—There were 

28 cars of potatoes on the Detroit mar
ket Monday morning. Supplies were 
adequate. Round whites, sacked, sold 
at $2@2.10 per cwt. At Cleveland the 
price for the same grade of Michigan 
stock is $2.25; at New York $2.10(2) 
2.32 in bulk; at Pittsburgh $1.90(2)2, 
field frosted $1.80@1.90 in bulk; at 
Cincinnati $1.85 for frosted stock.

Greenville, Mich., farmers are receiv
ing from $1.60(2)1.65 per cwt. from wag
ons. Wisconsin farmers are securing 
$1.25@1.30 for firsts and 75@80c for 
seconds. In Minnesota good stock is 
bringing $1.50. Green Mountains are 
selling in Maine at $1.82, seed stock 
$1.97 for Cobblers and $2.12 for Spaul
ding Rose. In New York state round 
whites best bring $2.05 @2.10 sacked, 
while field frosted bring $1.60@1.70.

ONIONS.—Yellow globes are selling 
in jobbing lots in Detroit at $2.50@3; 
in New York $2.50(2)2.65; in Cleveland 
$2.25@2.50; Pittsburgh $2.40; Cincin
nati $2(2)2.50; in Chicago $2@2.25 per 
100-lb. sacks. Small onions bring less.

CABBAGE.—Thfere were nine cars 
of cabbage on the Detroit market on 
Monday morning. No sales reported. 
In' New York state market is stronger 
at $26.50@30 for Danish seed in bulk 
per ton. In Wisconsin Holland seed 
in bulk brings $24(2)26 in carloads f. 
o. b., while farmers are receiving $20 
@21. The trade is paying $22 @24 for 
Danish seed in Cleveland, $28@32 for 
do and $20@22 for domestic in New 
York City. In Chicago Holland seed 
in bulk is bringing $28, and Michigan 
stock is quoted at $27 @28 in Cincin
nati.

CELERY.—The heavy movement of 
this crop is over. Demand is active for 
the better grades, and market is firm. 
At Kalamazoo growers are receiving 
10(a)15c per dozen from wagons at side 
track. At Rochester, N. Y., the de
mand is improving and a better feeling 
prevails. No sales reported.

APPLES.—There were 38 cars of ap
ples on the Detroit market on Monday 
morning. Snows held at $5 @5.50; 
Baldwins, Greenings, and Spies of fair 
quality $5; No. 2 Snows $3(2)3.50. At 
Pittsburgh, Baldwin firsts $4.25(2)4.50; 
seconds $3.25; Spies, firsts $4.50@4.75. 
At Chicago the market is steady with 
Jonathans at $5.25(2)6.25; Baldwins at 
$4.50(2)5.25; Greenings $5.50@6 for 
best grade. Spies $5.75@6.50.

W O O L
The volume of business transacted 

in wool circles last week was compara
tively small. Prices, however, remain 
strong with the tendency in an upward 
direction. The stock of fleeces on hand 
was never reported lighter .than they 
are at the present time. Michigan un
washed delaines are now quoted at 72 
@73c on the Boston market; do comb
ing 73@77c; do clothing 56@64c.

G R A N D  R A P ID S
Wheat, No. 2 red, holds at $2.09, bar

ley $1.25, rye $1.65, and oats 72@75c. 
No. 2 yellow corn is quoted by the mills 
at $2.15. Hay is worth $23 @25 on the 
city market. Farmers are holding po
tatoes for better prices and little stock 
is moving. Considerable frost damage 
in fields is reported. General range of 
prices to potato growers for round 
white, bulk per 100 lbs., is as follows: 
Petoskey, Traverse City, Hart and Gd. 
Rapids sections $1.20@1:25; Cadillac 
and Reed City $1.20(2)1.30; Greenville 
$1.50.

D E T R O IT  C IT Y  M A R K E T
Farmers had a slow market on Rus

sell street Tuesday. morning, with the 
prices, however.) holding steady. Po
tatoes generally sold around $1.40; ap- 
plea $1@2.25, with the bulk at $1.50@ 
2; parsnips $1.60(2)1.85; onions $1.70(2) 
2; cabbage 70c(2>$l; carrots 60@70c; 
pork 23@24c; eggs 70@75c. *

U V E  ST O C K

BUFFALO.
December 3, 1917.

Receipts here today as follows: Cat
tle 5,800; hogs *11,200; sheep 8,000, and 
calves 1,000.

With 5,800 cattle here today, among 
which were only about a dozen 
loads of shipping cattle, which ran to 
the medium and fair kind, and they 
sold strong with last Monday’s prices. 
There was a good demand for fat butch
er steers, cows and heifers and they 
sold strong. Canners sold at about 
steady prices. On stockers, except for 
better grades, the trade was slow but 
about steady. Good bulls sold at steady 
prices, but the • common kinds sold a 
strong quarter lower with some unsold. 
We look for a fair run of cattle here 
next Monday and for good trade on the 
fat grades that will do for the Christ
mas trade, but no more than steady 
prices on all other classes.

We had a rather light supply of 
hogs today and the opening trade was 
full strong with Saturday, some, of the 
late sales 5(210c higher. A few select
ed hogs sold from $17.50@17.65, with 
the bulk from $17(2)17.40; pigs and 
lights $15.50@16.25; roughs $16@16.50; 
stags $13.50 @14. Everything sold ai 
the close and we look for little change.

With a moderate run of lambs today 
our market opened up active and prices 
5c higher than the close of last week. 
About all sold and we look for about 
steady prices last of the week.

We quote: Lambs $17.65(2)17.75; 
cull to common $12(2)17;‘ yearlings at 

„$12.50(2)15; wethers $11.25@11.50; 
ewes $i0.50(2)ll; bucks $7@9.50; best 
calves $15.75@16; common and light 
$11 @15.50; heavy $10(2)13; grassers $6 
@7.

CHICAGO.
December 3, 1917.
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 

Receipts today.. .28,000 44,000 20,000 
Same day 1916..30,423 56,201 30,208 
Last week.......95,431 189,195 70,549
Same wk 1916.. .50,310 240,953 77,101

Cattle were in smaller supply today 
than is usual on Monday, and this 
checked any marked weakness in pric
es, although trade was slow in getting 
started. Hogs sold nearly as well as 
on Saturday, sales ranging at $16.15 @ 
17.30. Hogs marketed last week aver
aged 211 lbs. There was a firm lamb 
market, the best killers bringing $16.90, 
while a speculator paid $17.50 for some 
choice light weight lambs.

Cattle were marketed too freely dur
ing Thanksgiving week, resulting in a 
general break in prices. Turkeys were 
sold more sparingly than usual, as the 
prices were extremely high, the best 
dressed lots going as high as 42c per 
pound in retail markets. The greater 
part of the beef steers sold at a range 
of $9.50 @13, with the better class going 
at $13.75@15, aside from a few head of 
fancy little yearlings purchased at 
$15.25. The general decline in prices 
was fully 50@75c, it being one of the 
worst breaks in values seen this year, 
with steers classed as good going at 
$12.25(2)13.70, while the medium grade 
steers brought $10.50 and plain to fair 
steers $9.25 and upward, with inferior 
little steers on the canning order taken 
as low as $6@6.75 idn a small way. 
Butcher stock was as much lower in 
price as steers, with cows taken at 
$6.20(2)10 and heifers at $5.25@12.25, 
while cutters brought $5.60(2)6.15, can- 
nerS $5@5.55 and bulls at $5.50(2)10.25. 
Western range cattle showed about the 
same decline as native cattle, with 
sales at $5.50@12.50, a few cows going 
as high as $10. Calves had a fair sale 
at $5@13.75 for coarse heavy to prime 
light vealers. The stocker and feeder 
branch of the market was less animat
ed than usual, and a large share of the 
sales showed declines of fully 75c, buy
ers paying ànywhere from $6 @11.50 for 
common light stockers to prime fleshy, 
weighty feeders, and 900-lb. feeders 
went as low as $7.75.

Hogs have been making a good rec
ord of late, with the choicer lots espe
cially in demand on local and eastern 
shipping account and selling not much 
under $18. The spread in prices has 
been very wide, however, and inferior 
lots are going at a big discount. De
spite the large number of .breeding ani
mals coming to market experienced 
men are retaining every good breeder, 
realizing the great importance of re
storing the hog industry to normal pro
portions at a time when the world re
quirements call for more lard and hog 
meats than ever in the past. Late in 
the week large receipts for Friday and 
Saturday caused big breaks in prices, 
with closing salés at $16.40@17.35, pigs 
bringing $12(2)15 and stock pigs $14.75 
@15.50. , Prime light hogs sold 25c be
low the top price, which was paid for 
primé heavy barrows.

Lambs have been in good demand 
recently, with buyers paying big pre
miums for the. comparatively few lots 
of feeders offered At the week’s best

time prime lambs brought $17.50 and 
at the close prime feeders were quot
able at $17.25 and prime killing lambs 
at $16.90. Lambs sold down to $12.50 
for common, and feeders sold at $16.50 
and over. Yearlings closed at $12<2> 
14.25, wethers at $11.50(2)12.50, ewes 
at $@11.50, breeding ewes at $11(2> 
13.50, feeding ewes at $7@10, bucks ai 
$7.50@9 and goats at $5@8.75.

HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.
(Continued from page 534).

A plan has been adopted* by repre
sentatives of the Chicago car service 
committee of the railroad’s war board, 
the Federal Food Administration, pro
ducers and shippers of live stock, com- . 
mission men and the packing interests 
to stabilize the movement of live stock 
to the Chicago market. The plan adop
ted consists in having stock from dif
ferent zones to reach the. Chicago mar
ket on different days. Shipments orig
inating within 300 miles of Chicago are 
to arrive on Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-^ 
day or Saturday, while shipments start
ing beyond the 300 mile limit and with
in the 36-hour limit, are to be forward
ed so as to arrive on Monday, Wednes
day, Friday or Saturday. Should the 
plan work, it will likely be extended to 
points beyond what is known as the 
36-rhour limit. It is hoped this move
ment will prevent the wide fluctuation 
of prices which has characterized quo
tations heretofore.-

The Food Administration has receiv
ed complete reports from the state of 
Massachusetts on the observing of 
wheatless and meatless days for the 
month of October. The reports indi
cate that in the one state Alone 4,600 
barrels of flour and 640 tons of meat 
were saved by the observance of these 
days during the above month.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW OF 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The following comments' are based 
upon jobbing-prices and shipments for 
the United States for the period of No
vember 20-27, inclusive^

Hesitation in the Potato Markets.— 
While the strongly declining tendency 
of the previous week has not been con
tinued, the market at f. o. b. shipping 
points has appeared rather unsettled, 
the light volume of trade often g iv in g  
no definite basis for quotations. At 
some points holders were .reported not 
ready to sell at the lower'prices ruling 
for the past two weeks, while in other 
sections buyers were afraid of the mar
ket and not ready to take stock offered. 
Under such conditions, the car short
age was less of a factor in the situa
tion. Prices quoted are about at the 
lowest figures reached last week, but 
are more or less nominal for lack of 
many actual sales at some points. The 
Maine shipping points quote Green 
Mountains around $1.80 per 100 pounds 
in bulk, but growers or holders are re
ported not pressing sales although the 
rather large volume of carlot ship
ments indicates that the crop is going 
forward. Round whites met very light 
demand at Rochester, N. Y., with a 
range $1.85(2)2.05 sacked. At Grand 
Rapids, Mich., the range of sale prices 
sagged persistently whenever recover
ies had approached the $2 mark with 
low point at $1.82 for round whites 
sacked, but demand showed a slightly 
improving tendency. Wisconsin sales 
are mostly around $1.25 per 100 lbs. for 
average loads bulk at track sides, but 
with a slow weak market Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Minnesota are leading 
shippers as a group. Maine rolled 268 
cars, a loss of 12 cars compared with 
the previous week, and Colorado 147 
cars less than last week. The Rocky 
Mountain region and the whole north
west made a decided reduction from 
the very heavy shipments last week, 
suggesting the passing of the crest of 
the shipping movement. This declining 
tendency of carlot movement is evi
dent to some degree in most other po
tato shipping sections. At Colorado 
shipping points buyers were reluctant 
to pay over $1.30@1.85 per 100 lbs. 
sacked,, for whites and russets, and the 
market* seemed dull and weak at the 
bottom. Idaho and northwestern pri- 
mark markets were very dull at $1(2) 

,1.25 sacked rurals and netted geihsl 
Red River Ohios slumped to $1.50 f. o. 
b. at Moorhead, Minnesota, Nebraska f. ' 
o. b. prices show no recovery, the de- . 
mand being reported poor at $1@1.15 
for early Ohios in bulk. Frosted stock 
is still mentioned prominently in the 
northern producing sections, and more 
such stock has found its way to east
ern distributing markets. It sells at a 
heavy discount and much of it needs 
re-sorting. Considerable bliss triumph » 
and other seed stock sold at various 
f. o. b. shipping points east and west 
at a general range of $2@2.50 per 109 
lbs. in sacks. It might have been an-' 
ticipated from recent behavior of the

Watch for BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ sec
tion, next week. - : f
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primary markets, prices at leading city 
markets in jobbing centers average a 
weak tone, showing few advances, but 
sometimes making new low* points. 
Maine Green Mountains sold at a range 
of $2@2.60 and Michigan, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin. ap/i New York white stock 
seldom went above $2.50 for bulk sales, 
with a prevailing range east and west 
of $2@2.60 per 100 lbs., mostly sacked 
basis. Many lots showing much frost 
damage sell below $2. Occasionally 
much lower, and the presence of con
siderable frozen stuff is a demoralizing 
feature of the general situation. Some 
of tfie northwestern lake region mar
kets declined to around $1.75 for aver
age local stock.

Fairly Steady Apple Market.—The 
weak tone that has prevailed through
out the early part of the month is now 
less apparent in the large distributing 
markets. Demand has been moderate 
the past week, but prices have held 
steady'on barrel as well as box apples. 
Standard general purpose kinds, New 
York and Maine Baldwins, and Virginia 
Yorks range mostly at $4@5.25 in mar
kets where these were leading kinds. 
The Boston market continued weak at 
$3 ©4. For Baldwin firsts, Maine and 
New York Greenings sold generally at 
25@75c above Baldwins. Missouri and 
Southern Ben Davis firsts sold at pre
vailing range of $3@4. These tops 
were exceeded for all varieties in vari
ous southern and northern lake region 
markets, fancy lots of choice general 
purpose ranging $5@6.50 in Memphis, 
Jacksonville, etc., and $6@7 in Minne
apolis. Table kinds, first to fancy Vir
ginia and West Virginia Winesaps at 
$5(&i6. Missouri, Illinois and Virginia 
Jonathans range from $5@6.50 with de
mand generally fair at strong prices. 
Northwestern boxed extra fancy Jona
thans, medium to largo, were meeting 
slow to moderate demand at about 
steady range of prices $1.75@2.25. De
licious, -Winter, Banana, Spitzenberg, 
etc., reached $3 in some markets. At 
eastern f. o. b. shipping points offerings 
were few. Greenings A’s frem cold 
storage sold at Rochester, N. Y., at 
$5.50 per hhL Baldwin A's at $4.50@ 
5.50; Kinds at $5^5.25. At northwest
ern shippings, the boxed apple markets 
were a shade weaker, extra Colorado 
extra fancy saps, large boxes, held 
steady at $1.50 f. o. b. with leading re
stricted for lack of cars. Frosted stock 
ranged down to $1. The leading box 
apple states are holding up to about 
recent volume of shipments, but the 
barrel sections, as represented by New 
York, Maine, Missouri, Michigan and 
Virginia, show a considerable decline 
compared with last week’s total. Total 
apple movement for the. week was 
greatly reduced-

Beans at Steady Values.—While de
mand is reported light in all large pro
ducing sections, f. o. b. markets held at 
firm prices. Growers, at Michigan load
ing stations are being paid $6.50 per 
bushel for white stock, and navys are 
quoted from Grand Rapids at $8.25 f. o. 
b. usual terms. . Detroit quotes $15.60 
on 100 lbs. basis for white stock. Buy
ers at Rochester, N. Y., seem reluctant 
on account of damaged offerings but 
$13 per 100 lbs. on producers’ sales is 
quoted for marrows and red kidneys. 
Growers sold hand-picked pea beans 
around $8.50 per bushel. Colorado 
pintos enjoyed fair steady markets 
with somewhat better demand at $6.75 
@7 per 100 lbs. near Greeley, and $7.75 
<g)8 f. o. b. Denver. The jobbing range 
at leading centers for distribution held 
nearly unchanged* New York pea rang
ed at $14.50@16 per 100 lbs. sacked. 
Michigan white stoek ranged at $14@ 
16. Colorado pintos are working east
ward, old stock selling in Boston at 
$10.83 per 100 lbs., and arrivals of new- 
stock were reported at other eastern 
points 'but no sales. Prevailing range 
of pintos was $9(S)11 per 100 lbs. in 
western and southwestern markets.. 
California Dimas sold in a general way 
about the same as white stock but com
manded 25 cents or more above whites 
in a few markets.

Celery Markets Uneven.—The best 
figure is now $3 a crate for extra fancy 
large celery at Rochester, N. Y., and 
the market continues weak and very 
dull. Michigan shipping points report 
heavy»movenaent over hut a firm mod
erate market at 12@15c per dozen 
around Kalamazoo. Compared with last 
week, carlot shipments fell away about 
one-balf from New York and Michigan, 
but California shipments continued in 
heavy although decreased volume. The 
distributing markets, * as a class, indi
cate slow to moderate average buying 
movement at a slightly weaker, price . 
range, with New York and Michigan 
large, selling at $2.50̂ 5)3.25 per crate 
rough. Chicago quoted squares at range 
of 80c @$1. Michigan and. California 
Golden Heart sixes and eights were- 
higher, ranging mostly at $3.25 @ 4.75 
per crate. Celery is in. good demand in 
some markets, Boston quoting higher * 
with Pascal at. $H5@1.70 per dozen. 
California and Coforetdo celery reached 
prevailing range of $4(S)4.50 per cr&te.

THIS IS THE LAST EDITION.

The first edition is sent to those who 
have not expressed a desire for the 
latest markets. The late market edi
tion will be sent on request at any 
time.

DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Thursday's Market.

December 5» 1917.
Cattle.

Receipts 3161. Canners and bulls are 
* steady; other grades 15@25c lower 
than last week.

Best heavy steers $10@11; best 
handy, weight butcher steers $8.50@ 
9.50; mixed steers and heifers $7@ 
8.50; handy light butchers $6.50(tD7; 
light butchers $6@6.50; best cows $7@ 
8; butcher cows $6^5(526.75; common 
cows $5.75@6; canners $5@5.75; best 
heavy bulls $7.5Q@8; bologna bulls 
$6.50@7; stock bulls $5.50@6.50; feed
ers $7.50@8.5O; stockers $6@7.50; 
milkers and springers $50@100.

Erwin,' S. & J. sold Wolmer 5 stock
ers av 680 at $7; to Bray 3 cows av 
1023 at $7, 5 do av 726 at $6; to Sulli
van P. Co. 2 do av "935 at $7,50, 3 do av 
857 at $6.50; to Wolmer 4 stockers av 
600 at $7, 6 do av 583 at $6; to Thomp
son 1 heifer wgh 780 at $7, 5 steers 
av 810 at $8, 10 do av 918 at $9.50; to 
Mich. B. Co. 16 do av 875 at $8.25, 1 
bull wgh 1210 at $7.75, 1 do wgh 1300 
at $7.50, 3 butchers av 727 at $6.50; to 
Cogles 28 stockers av 508 at $5.65; to 
Nagle P, Co. 10 steers av 1150 at 
$10.15; to Brqsnahan & K. 1 cow wgh 
1180 at $6, 4 canners av 980 at $5.50,
2 cows *av 975 at $6, 5 do av 866 at 
$5.50, 7 do av 900 at $6.25, 4 do av 960 
at $5.50; to Bray 7 do av 1060 at $6; to 
Mich; B. Co. 10 butchers av 1065 at 
$6.50, 3 do av 857 at $7.50, 24 do av 710 
at $7, 9 do av 722 at $7; to Bray 8 
canners av 915 at $5.50, 19 do av 970 at 
$5.60, 2 do av 1030 at $5, 4 cows av 1180 
at $7; to GarbCr 6 butchers av 616 at 
$6.35; to Bresnahan & K. 12 steers av 
926 at $7.15, 3 do av 697 at $5.75; to 
Newton P. Co. 2 do ay, 1185 at $8.50, 
7 cows av 1043 at. $6, 7 do av 945 at 
$5.75; to Mich. B. Co. 5 butchers av 
780 at $8; to Sullivan P. Co. 1 buH 
wgh 1600 at $7.75, 1 do wgh 960 at $7.

McMullen, K. & J. sold Fineman 16 
butchers av 682 at $6; to- Bray 25 can
ners av 850 at $5.75, 2 cows av 1075 at 
$6; to Newton P. Co. 9 steers av 1064 
at $10, 3 cows av 1043 at $5.50; to 
Parker, W. & Co. 4 canners av 917 
at $5.50, 19 do av 931 at $5.50, 25 do av 
900 at $5.50, 7 do av 956 at $5.50; to 
Hyman 6 butchers av 663 at $6.35; to 
Kamman B. Co. 4 do: av 907 at $8, 1 
cow wgh 1200 at $6.75; to- Bresnahan 
& K. 1 do wgh 1000 at $5.50, 1 do wgh 
1090 at $6.50; to Mich. R. Co. 1 do wgh 
950 at $6.50, 4 do av 807 at $7, 9 do av 
806 at $6.50, 1 do wgh 1150 at $6.25, 2 
do a.v 730 at $6.50,. 1 bull wgh 1080 at 
$6.75; to Kamman B. Co. 5 butchers 
av 640 at $7.10, 5 do av 770 at $7.25, 9 
do av 980 at $8.50, 3 cows av 1063 at 
$7.40; to Applebaum 22 butchers av 
582 at $6; to Sullivan P. Co. 1 cow 
wgh 1120 at $6, 2 do av 1025 at $6.25,
5 heifers av 750 at $7; to Bresnahan
6  K. 10 canners av 783 at $5.50, 2 do 
av 1110 at $6.75; to Grant 24 butchers 
av 604 at $5.75; to Newton P. Co. 12 
cows av 850 at $5.75; to Mieh. B. Go.
3 do av 1133 at $7 ; to Bresnahan & K. 
9 canners av 997 at $5.50; to Bernfeldt 
14 butchers av 430 at $5.40; to Thomp
son 26 steers av 972 at $10.00; to Bray
4 eows av 1000 at $6; to Gilbert 1 do 
wgh 1270 at $7.

Veal Calves.
Receipts 658. Market strong on good 

and common dull. Best $14; common 
$10(2)11; heavy $6tS)8.

Sandel, S., B. & G. sold Goodgold 
6 av 250 at $7.50; to Nagle P. Co. 7 av 
180. at $12.50, 3 av 145 at $13, 2 av 245 
at $10; to Sullivan P. Co. 11 av 165 at 
$14, 4 av 145 at $11, 2 av 130 at $9; 
to Hammond, S. & Co. 4 av 125 at $13, 
18 av 145 at $13.75, 2 av 165 at $10.50,
3 av 130 at $11‘, 8 av 140 at $14; to 
Nagle P. Co. 3 av 190 at $14.25; to 
Goodgold 3 av 150 at $9, 5 av 155 at $11.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 4872. Market strong to 25c 

higher. Best lambs $16.90(2)17; fair 
lambs $15.75@16; light to common do 
$14@15; fair to good sheep $9@10; 
culls and common $6@7.50.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Nagle P. Co. 42 
sheep aV 98 at $8, 7 do av 125 at $9,
4 do av 125 at $10, 173 lambs av 82 at 
$16.65, 79 do av 70 at $16.50, 12 do av 
98 at $16.50, 120 do av 90 at $16.75, 
77 do av 75 at $16.50, 6 do av 75 at $16; 
to Hammond, S. & Co. 68 do av 73 at 
$16.60; to Sullivan P. Co. 15 do av 55 
at $15.25, 49 do av 60 at. $16, 35 year
lings av 95 at $14.50, 8 sheep av 80 at 
$6; to Nagle P. Co. 55 lambs av 80 at 
$16.75, 186 do av 80 at $16.50, 28 da 
av 75 at-$16.75; to Hammond, S. & Co. 
62 do av 75 at $16.75; to Nagle P. Co. 
137 do av 70 at $16.75.

H o 0 s.
Receipts 7231. Market steady. Mix

ed grades $16.50#17;: few heavy at 
$1T.25; pigs all sWd at $16.25. '

This is the 
Kind of Horse the
Government Wants

No horse with a Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, Curb, 
Bony Growth, Capped Hock, Wind Puff, Strained 
Tendon or Sweeny can now pass the keen-eyed 
Inspectors of the Government Remount Stations.
Splendid-looking Horses — otherwise sound —are 
being turned down because of some blemish 
that could be quickly cured with

G om b a u tt’s
C a u stic B alsam

Here is your chance to make money for yourself and 
at the same time help in the Government’s great 
Thrift and Production movement.
Put your horse into condition with Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam. A safe and reliable remedy.
Gombault’s Caustic Balsam if applied 
immediately after burns, bruises or cuts, is a perfect 
ant septic—soothing and healing. An absolutely safe 
external remedy for man or beast.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold will 
surely give satisfaction. Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold 
by druggists, or sent by parcel post with full direc
tions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.» Cleveland, Ohio

CAUSTIC BALSAM
G®» J E GOMBAUET

£t Su/gton ií>tStfímrft Cevtmmtnt Studs

T  W  A  V sh ^  To The Old Reliable Hou», 
H A  X _ Daniel McCaffrey’» Sons,

, 623-625 W ibu t  BI<L. Pittsburgh P».

POTATOES" APPLES" ONIONS
W ANTED

CHAS. W. RUDD & SON, Detroit, Mich.

E66S; We are paying good premiums for new- 
laid Eggs.elther W hitesor Browns. Write 
us for particulars. AMEKK’AN BUTTER 
*  CHEESE COMPANY. Detroit, Mioh.

CATTLE

Cattle For Sale
2 Loads feeders and two loads year] ing steers. Also 

can show you any number 1, 2 and 3 years old iron 
600 to 1200 lbs. Isaac Shan«turn. Fairfield, Iowa. R-8.

FEEDERS FOR SALE
Two car loads of Shorthorn grades, dehorned, medium 
flesh, weight 700 to 800 lbs. Price 734 to S ets.
The Jennings Farm», Bailey, Mich.

HOGS.

DUROC BOARS
Th biggest, longest, growthiest spring boars I  ever 
had. Prices reasonable if taken at once, 8hipped 
O. O. D. F. E. EAGER & SON, HoweU, Mich.

D n r n r .  f n r c A v c  On« Yearling Cherry King e r s e y s  Boar, Gilts bred for fell far
row. J . H. BANGHAST, Bast Lansing. Mich.
D u v a c  Sows and gilts bred to Eureka Cherry King 1/ u r u b  and Crimson Critic son o f  Orltic Model 1916 
champion.Iowa Fair. W. C. Taylor. Milan. Mich.
PieelHtral offers; Registered Spring Boars, tried 
I III VIIIU a I brood sows. One Great Hard Boar. W rite 
your wants. Qrlo L. Dobson, Quincy. Mich.

DUROCS-FALL PIGS
crated, registered, and delivered at $20 each, pairs 
and trios not akin. 46 sows and gilt* bred tor spring 
farrow. Newton Barnhart, St. Johns, Mich.
n < i m c c  Sons o f Panama Special S15 at weaning. 
1 /U r U v B , Good spring gilts. B.C. R.I. Red Cock
erels S3. E. E. Calkins. R.6, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Du roc ü e rse y  &?nXutseÄ
sex. B. D. HEYDENBERK, Y7ayland, Mich.

T>CROCS for sale, 1 fe ll boar, 7 Spring boars, good 
breeding. .Write fb r  description and prices. 

J. D. QRANB A SON, Plainwell, Mich.

Buroc Jersey: Extra good spring pigs for stie.
CAREY U. EDMONDS. Hastings, Mich.

Duroc Jerseys—boars o f  the large heavy boned type. 
Prize winning stock, prices reasonable, type and 

breeding considered, also gilts bred to Junior Cham
pion boar tor spring farrow. P.J. Drodt, E. 1, Monroe, Mich.

For Sole Duroc Jerseys Boars and gilts: al«o. dandy 
fall pigs. Prices right; JOHN MoNIOOLL, 

Station- A, Route 4, Bay City. Mich.

DUROC JERSEY SOWS
Bred to one o f the her. young boars in Mich, fos Mar. 
farrow. RUSH BROS., Borneo, Mich,

B O A R S
Big grow th y fellow s.

The kind that pleases.
I  ship C. O . D. and pay express.

J, CARL JEWETT, Mason,Mich.
C h n e f o e  Gilts bred fo «  March farrow early 

fall pigs both sexes from  best blood 
lines. F. W. ALEXANDER, Vassar. Mich.

1HAVE started thousands of breeders on the rood to 
success, lean help you. 1 want to plaee one hog from 

my great herd in every community where I  am not already rep- 
resented by these-line early developer»—ready for market at sks 
months old Write for my plan— More Money from Hogs.* 
G. 8. BENJAMIN, R . j .  J). 10, Portland, Michigan

B ig T ype O . I. C*s.
Stock o f all ages for sale. We showed at four state 
fairs and won more champiomfend Grand Champions 
than all the other breeders together double, we were 
Premier Breeder and Exhibtor at every fair we show
ed. We Breed the best. We sell the best. We Guaran
tee them to be the best. Write your want». Get our

Mieh.
Catalogue. We ship on approval.

CRANDKLL and SON, Cass City.

O I. C’s. Service boars all sold, have some fine last 
,  spring gilts, and a nice lot of this fa ll pigs, not 

aki,n, good grow thy stock, h  mi. west o f Depot. Citiz. 
phone 124. Otto B. Schulze, Nashville, Mich.

0 .1. C. & CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Strictly big type with quality. Have a choice lot of 
boars fit for  early fall service. These boars will be 
sold worth the money. Also have some fine gilts. I 
will shinC. O. D.
NEW M i ’ NS STOCK FARM. R 1, Marietta. Mich.

0 1 ft Choice Spring boars and gilts out o f  prize
• #• — • winning stock. All stock guaranteed. The 

long bodied and Big Boned type. Write for photo and 
low prices. A. v. HATT, Grass Lake, Mich.

O  1 P  Boars, long bodied, with quality, for fail 
r * *• v * service. A few registered, extra fine. 

Shropshire ewe Iambs. G. P. Andrews, Dansville, Mich
O  I r ’ c  • 4  few prize winning gilts at Michigan *• *• State Fair; also Aug. Sept, pigs o f  the best
blood linea Clover Leaf Stock Farm. Monroe, Mich.
A  J f  Am offering some good boars o f  May far 

• *• row and fall pigs either sex.
O. J . THOMPSON, Rockford. Mioh.
( \ | Boars of fine quality, prices reasonable,

v '*  Registered free and will ship O. O. D. 
FLOYDH. BANISTER, - . Springport. Mich.
Riff Tun* Poland China. Apr. boars, sire and dams 
■4» 0 r “  fromaN)00-lb. stock; can be returned if not 
satisfactory. R. W. MILLS, Saline, Mich.

B O A R S—S O W S
w o ig n u ig  trn /iD . v j m u  ($1 mn.
everythin« goes. Get busy.
J. C. BUTLER, Port lend, M ichigan, Bell Phene.

BARGE Type P. O. Largest in Mich. Spring Boars 
ready to ship. The kind that make good. Come and 

see the real big type kind. Expenses paid if  not as 
represented. Free livery from Parma.

W» £ . LITING8TON, Parma« Mioh.

Big Typt Poland Chinn:
Mäht. L. W. BARNES é  SON, Byron. Mich.
T  ARGE Type P. O. Some growth.v spring Boars and 
J jo l l t i  ready to ship, come and see them. Free liv
ery from Augusta. W. J. Hagelshaw, Augusta, Mioh.

Big Typ« Poland China ̂ r“M Ä ahlPt ^
G. W. HOLTON. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

LARGE Type P. O. Some g«od spring boars up to 
270 lbs. W ill also price gilts, open or bred, 

gall pigs re*4y to ship. Win. J . Clarke, R. 7, Mason,Mich.

Additional Stuck Ada. on Page 549
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X T ’ RAU SE Dairy Feed is a money-maker because 
X V  it takes the place o f your high-priced home
grown grains—gives your cow s exactly what they need for 
big milk production and keeps them healthy and vigorous.

A  Scientifically Balanced Ration
Krause Dairy Feed is the result 
of long a n d  successful experience 
in the manufacture of dairy feeds. 
It Is a scientifica lly balanced ration 
con ta in ing  ten  ingredients com bined 
In such proportions as to  form a per
fect m ixture— highly nutritious,easily 
digested,and one w h ich  you r cow s w ill 
relish and respond to  im m ediately.
T h e  ten  ingredients in  Krause D airy 
F eed  areD istillers ’ grains,G luten feed, 
C otton seed m eal, W h e a t  bran. Malt 
sprouts, W h e s t  m iddlings, Brewers* 
grains, H om iny feed,L inseed m eal and 
a fraction  o f  1% o f  salt.
B ach  o f  these in g re d i- ' 
ents has d istinct and 
specific value and their 
com bin ation  under a 
fo rm u la  w h ic h  has 
been approved b y  ex- 
perta o f  tw o  leading 
agricultural c o l le g e s  
insures a feed upon 
w hich  you  can  a lw a ys  
depend lor b ig  milk 
production  w ith  no 
danger o f  forcing.

Krause Dairy Feed is a good 
business proposition for you from 
every point of view. It will save 
time, labor and money if fed 
alone, or you can use it with any 
home grown product which does 
not bring a high market price.
Give “  Krause ”  a trial and you  w ill 
m ake it  the standard ration for you r 
herd. It is  safe, sure and profitable.
W rite  at on ce  for free sam ple of 
Krause D airy F eed, also useful pocket 

record  book w h ich  
e v e r y  f a r m e r  
should have. Be 

-sure to  give the 
nam e o f  you r dealer

Ch&a. A. Kraus« 
Milling Ce4 

3708 Burnham S t ,  
M ilw aukee. W is.

K R Ä
la i

Michigan Live Stock Insurance Company
Home Office: Graebner Bldg., Saginaw, W, S., Michigan 

Executive Office: 319 Widdicomb Bldg,, Grand Rapids, Michigan
This Company is backed by more than 500 of the best live stock farmers of the state, and we have 

more than $100,000 deposited with the State Treasurer as a guarantee o f the Company’s responsibility. 
We insure all live stock-horses, cattle, sheep and hogs against death from any cause.
We issue individual and blanket policies covering any and all conditions-herd policies, feeding 

policies, shipping policies, 30 day foaling policies, etc.
We want a local agent to represent us in every community in Michigan.
We want every farmer in the State of Michigan to insure his live stock with us.
We will give you a square deal.
Write for information.

Colon C. Lillie, Pres, and Supt. of Agts. 
Harmon J. Wells, Secty. and Gen. Mgr*

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
Change of Copy or Cancellations must reach us 

Ten Days before date of publication.

g—<v T C D W C r V C  must reduce herd, so offer u U L I U i G E i  I  3  a few choice females of 
Glenwood breeding also bolls, all stock of A. B, breed-
ing, herd tuberculin tested, 

i T. V. HICKS, . . . . Battle Creek, Mich.

We Offer a Few Special Bargains
In S. C. White Leghorn cockerels, Ram
bouillet rams, Hampshire pigs (either 
sex) and Holstein bulls. A good chance 
for a small investment to reap the bene
fit of a large expenditure of capital and 
years of expert breeding.
Flartders Farm, Orchard Lake, Mich.

G U E R N S E Y  S -.V Æ S Ît S
Oontaining blood of world ohamplons. 

HICKS’ QUERNSEY FARM . Saginaw. W. 8.. Mich

i~' „ « « „ o a v a  Registered and Grade cows, bulls, - J U v r i l o C y c  yearlings, heifer calves: will sell 
20. Some with records; choice of 45; must reduce herd; 
tuberculin tested. Avondale Stock Farm, Wayne. Mich.

CATTLE.

Aberdeen- Angus
Held established in 1900, Trojan—Ericas and Black 
birds only. Bulls in service; Black Brandon 208932 
Enos o f Woodoote 191382. Also breeders o f Percheron 
and Saddle Horses - _ . , ,  .WOODOOTE STOCK FARM, Ionia, Mich.

i the

CLUNY STOCK FARM
1 0 0 — R E G I S T E R E D  H O L S T E I N S - - 100  
When you need a herd sire, remember that we 
have one of the best herds in Michigan, kept un
der strict sanitary conditions., Every individual 
over 6 mos. old regularly tuberculin tested. We 
have size, quality, and production records back
ed by the best strains or breeding.

Write us your wants.
r . b r u c e  M cPh e r s o n , H ow* ii ,  M ich .

M. S. D. AYRSHIRES
We have for sale'a choice lot o f young stock from 
A. R. dams. Also a few mature cows. Write for 
particulars.

W . L. HOFFMAN, Steward,
S ch oo l fo r  th e  D eaf, F lin t , M ich ig a n

Registered Guernseys
Stook always for sale. May Rose Strain—Herd Tuber
culin tested annually. Never had a reactor —no 
abortion, ’ J. M. WILLIAMS. North Adams, Mich.

4 > . i A w n o o , a / B . f . or Sale, four youngU u e r n s e y  » “ registered cow». Tuber- 
ehline tested. Geo. N, Orawford, Holton, Mich.

Re g . HULHTK1NH: Herd headed by
Butter Boy No. 93124. Dam’s record at 6 yrs. butter 

28.58 lbs. milk 619.4. Yearly record at 214 yrs, butter 
802 lbs. milk 18622 lbs, W. B. READER, Howell, Mich
P « -  C . l .  A Yearling Heifer, pure bred Hol- 
»  d r  t *“  stein. Sire, Colantha Johanna-Oream-
elleLad, Dam, Elizabeth Segis Lyons. I f  you want 
something good, write, Geo.'D. Clarke, Vassar, Mich.

Registered Holstein monoid, soml"¿om^h6
sires. Priced to sell. Fred J. Lange, Sebewaing, Mich.
D „ « L  — Pedigree Stock Farm offers Reg.Hol.
F a r n a m  S stein eattle, Chester White Swine, 
extra bargins in calves and fall pigs. Bolls half price.

R. B. PARHAM, Bronson, Mich.
*r» mm ¿-a _n.  son o f 80 lb. bull dam is grand-
« 9 0 v f  v l C I S  daughter e f De Kol 2nd But
ter Boy 3 rd. Her dam 18.96 lb. 2 yr. old 
M. L. McLAULIN. . -. Bedford. M^phigan.

A d d it io n a l S to ck  A d s. o n  P ago SS,7

(Continued from first page), 
numeration for their product and ser7 
Vice fixed at actual cost plus a very 
modest profit. Believing that the inter
ests of the consumers would be best 
served, and the welfare of all best pro
moted by the application of this just 
principle, this commision has given it 
special emphasis in its price considera
tions.

Since an adequate milk supply at all 
seasons is indispensable.to the welfare 
of a city, it is necessary for this com
mission to arrange such schedules of 
prices as will insure a proper safe
guarding of the market' milk areas and 
prevent the necessary city supplies 
from being diverted into condensed 
milk and other similar prpdjicts. For
tunately, this task is. simplified by the 
fact that the cost of production as 
shown by the data before this commis
sion closely approxiniates the prices 
prevailing for milk purchased for con
densing purposes in the same areas..

The testimony taken reveals the fact 
that certain undesirable practices have 
become common in the collection and 
distribution of milk which have result
ed in waste, and which, .'in the opinion 
of this commission, ought to be elimi
nated, or at least materially reduced. 
Excess costs in the distribution of milk 
must be borne by (He . producer or con
sumer, or by both as the case may be. 
Where such excéss costs can be elimi
nated by either producer or consumer, 
a desirable economic gain will result. 
By custom containers for both the ship
ment and the distribution of milk áre 
furnished by the distributor, without 
specific service charge. This practice 
has led to gross careléssness on the 
part of many, and'in some instances to 
absolute dishonesty. Carelessness in 
returning, and the misappropriation of 
milk bottles results in a large aggre
gate loss which in this period of high- 
priced glass occasions a very appreci
able increase in the cost of distribut
ing milk. In view of this waste this 
commission recommends that the dis
tributors adopt some feasible system of 
charging bottles to consumers or deal
ers, while in their possession and cred
iting them with same on their return.

In view of the unavoidable advance 
in the retail price of milk delivered to 
patrons in the. Detroit area to meet 
the present emergency, this commis
sion ' believes that some provision 
Should be made for the selling of milk 
at a lower price where the consumer 
buys it at a distributing station, thus 
reducing the cost of the service ren
dered by the distributor. The testi
mony showed the cost of delivery to 
approximate three cents per quart. We 
therefore find that milk shall be sold 
at spiling stations to be established or 
designated by the distributors at three 
cents pe£ quart below the delivered 
price, with a charge of five cents per 
bottle to be refunded on its return. 
We ask the distributors to co-operate 
in making a thorough trial of titiis plan 
at once and to prepare detailed infor
mation as to the result of the trial 
for review by the Commission at a 
future meeting.

To relieve special cases where un
fortunate citizens are unable to pur
chase milk imperatively needed in sick
ness or for children the distributors 
have offered to supply it gratis upon 
application to and approval of either 
the Board of Health or the Poor Com
mission. ;

In the collection of milk .at some 
shipping points, it has become a fre
quent practice to make various allow
ances to the carrier in addition to the 

¡usual hauling charge to the patron,. 
| thereby increasing the service cost of 
the supply rather than, the compensa
tion of the producer. This practice 
should be discontinued so far as pos
sible, with the maintenance of an ade
quate milk supply, and the price fixed 
for the’ producers’ milk applies to the

Don’t watt till 
next spring to  
get your new

01 LAVAL
With butter 'prices soaring no 

cream producer can afford to go 
another month without a New 
De Laval Cream Separator.

This is true whether you have 
no separator, or an inferior or 
half-worn-out machine, or even 
an old style De Laval.

In cold weather your waste of 
butter-fat is relatively greater, 
either with gravity skimming or 
a poor separator; and at present 
prices for cream a De Laval would 
very soon pay for itself out of its 
own savings.

See the nearest De Laval agent 
right away and let him show you  
what the De Laval will save for you . 
If you do not know the local De Laval 
agent, write direct for any desired 
information.
The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway 29  E . Madison S t. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO

WHERE

COSTS

Producing
crops am

id at

grain 
stock  

feed at low cost—that 
is the secret o f big 
profits in farming to
day. Here ts your 

_ _  chance: You can buy,
I  Ej O O  at low prices and on
L E i V W  very easy terms, a new 
farm ready to dear, plow and plant in the

HI6HLAI8BS OF LOUISIANA
a natural co m  country, and where live stock can 
h e fe d a n d  fattened e t  about ha lf the cost o f  feed
in g  in Northern states. The Highlands are high, 
rolling, naturally drained; the clim ate healthful; 
ample rainfall, mild winters, a  long grow ing sea
son, open pasture seven to  nine-months each year. 
Investigate fo r  yourself. G et the new , illustrated 
book o f  facts—

"Where Soli and Climate Are Never Idle”
Free. Send fo r  it  N ow .

Low  rate railroad excursions from  nearly all 
Northern points first and third Tuesdays o f  each 
month.
Long-Bell Farm Land Corporation 

429 R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, Mo*

UNITED ELECTRIC
FAR M  P O W E R

1 Here's the U nited—a complete, reliable, high ; 
\quality, GUAI1 V N T E E D  Electric L i g h t t 
\and Power Plant at low cost. It gives the /  
J convenience of city servl e. No trouble 
[NO fuss. No bother. No danver from Are.

USE Y O U R  OW N ENGINE 
fYonrown slow-spoed, dependable farm enl 
f gine belted to a U nited  E lectr ic  P la n t ;
j  your power. Our proven method. Same 

' principle as all big city central stations, 
Se l f -s t a r t i n g * a  woman or ohiid ca n 1

J operate it. No knowledge o f  eleotrioity re- ' 
/quired. Eleotrical experts will aid you to ee- ,
! loot size. A United Dealer near you will give . 
f Service. W rite today fo r  oompleto description I F and Special Demonstration Offer.
United Engine Company
Dept. ES4 LANSING, BUCH.

Mads in AO Sizes Far Any Farm.

$ 10.000.00
Bntotkls saw. 
As low as

n $9.90 Saw
It is tbs best and cbiapest saw naia.

HERTZLER ft ZOOK 
Portable 

Wood I
easy to operate. 

Only $9.90 saw mad* to 
whicn ripping table can 
be added. Guaranteed 
1  year. H o u r  refunded 
i f  n e t  eatiafaotoiy. 
Send for catalog.
Hertzler & Zook Co.

0253534848484853484853482348482353482323535353232353535353235323



Send ter tree treatise, 
"T h e H om e C ow  D octor”

FARMING isPLEASAMT

21 553miDEC

milk delivered at the shipping station
platform.

Having been petitioned as above not
ed to render judgment as to the prices 
.at which milk'should be sold by pro
ducers and distributors in the Detroit 
area under present conditions, this 
commission believes that in view of the 
uncertainty of the continuance of pres
ent conditions, particularly as they 
may relate to the cost of feeds used in 
the production of milk, the prices here
inafter fixed for the period beginning 
December 1, 1917, should be made sub
ject to review by this commission on 
its own initiative or on petition of pro
ducers, distributors or consumers, and 
to readjustment for future months 
if, in the judgment of the commission, 
such readjustment is essential to the 
preservation of justice and equity as 
between the parties or classes con
cerned. To this «id  the commission 
accedes to the request of the producers 
and distributers to continue to act in 
the above capacity for a period of one 
year from date.

Milk is one of the very cheapest 
available human foods. W e believe that 
the mutual interests p i consumers, 
producers and distributors will be con
served by the giving of greater pub 
licity to this fact. We hereby com
mend the action of the milk producers 
at their recent meeting in advocating 
the appropriation of one-half cent per 
hundred pounds on all market milk 
sold in the Detroit area for the crea
tion of a fund to be used in such pub
licity work or otherwise for the promo
tion of the dairy industry in this area, 
and recommend that all contracts made 
for market milk in this area should 
provide for the deduction of such a 
sum from each patron's check and the 
payment of same into the treasury of 
the Michigan Milk Producers’ Associa
tion by the receiving distributor.

In consideration o f the above men
tioned facts this commision finds that 
the contract price for market milk in 
the Detroit area beginning December 1, 
1917, to- producers in the fifteen cent 
freight zone, shall be $3.35 per hun
dred pounds, f. o. b. shipping station 
platform, for milk testing 3.5 per cent 
of butter fat, with a deduction of four 
cents per, point for milk below this 
standard of butter-fat and with an ad
dition of four cents per point for every 
point above this standard up to and in
cluding 4.2 per cent milk. .

We further find that milk be sold by 
distributors in the Detroit area at the 
following prices:

Retail quarts, delivered, 14 cents. *
Retail pints, delivered, 8 cents.
Wholesale quarts, delivered, 13 cents.
Wholesale pints, delivered, 7 cents.
Bulk, gallon, delivered, 44 cents.
Retail at selling stations per quart, 

11 cents, with a five cent charge for 
bottle to be refunded on its return.

TO PREVENT COWS FROM SUCK
ING.

We have found the following method 
of breaking cows of the troublesome 
habit of sucking themselves or other 
cows, to be successful with, our ani
mals. All the material required is a 
piece of No. 9 or 10 galvanized wire 
long enough to go through the nose of 
the animal, form a ring by twisting and 
then to have each end of the wire ex
tend three or four inches out from the 
ring. Both ends of the wire should be 
brought to as sharp points as can be 
made. Insert the wire in the animal’s 
nose, allowing the ends to extend from 
the nostrils equal distances. Then 
a round stick of suitable size is held 
against the animal’s nose while the 
two ends of the wire are twisted to
gether by a couple of turns against the 
stick, at the same time holding the 
wire with a pair of pincers to prevent 
hurting the animal morp than is neces
sary. The ends with their sharp points 
are then bent at an angle that will in
sure their probing any dnimal that the 
cow tries to suck. C. C, Bathey.

B E S T  FO R  T H E  R E A D E R
THBRBFOBB

BEST FOR THE ADVERTISER

be trail, Mich. 
( R s t e 40e per line.) G n u a n teed Rate Per
Ohio F i r m e r ,

; C ircn  lo tio n Agate Line
Cleveland. Ohio, r230,000 31.17

( B  n t  60c  per lin e .)

Pennsjrfiapla Firm ar I
fttlladslpha, Pa. 

R ete 3Öa p e r line.) J
I n d i a n i  P a r m e r , 50,000 .30

Indian apells, tad. 
T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  

P a r m e r 174,121 .80
Birmingham— Raleigh
DaJlas— Memphis. 

B re e d e r ’s  G az e tte , 90,000 .70
Chicago, 111.

P r a i r ie  P i n n e r 113,500 .60
Chicago.

H oard ’ s  D a iry m a n , 67,820 .45
PL Atkinson, Wla. 

W is c o n s in  A g ri-
c u l tu r i s t , 62,000 .35

Racine, Wis.
n i e  P a r m e r . 140,000 .60

SL Pani, Minn.
T h e  F a r m e r ’ s  W ife  750,000 3.00

St Paul. Rhut.
W a l la c e ’s  F a r m e r , 71,000 .40

Des Moines, la.
P i c i f l c  R u ra l  P r e s s  28,000 • I T *

San Francisco, Cal.

1,776,441 18.541
These publications are conceded to be the 

Authoritative farm papers o f  their individual 
fields. F or further in form ation  address

GEORGE W . HERBERT, Inc. 
W estern Representative, 1841 Conway B id s ..

CH ICAGO. IL L . ’
WALLACE C. RICHARDSON, Inc. 

Eastern R epresen ta tive , 881 Fourth A ve. 
NEW Y O R K  C ITY.

W isconsindairym eo—who produce more dairy products than are 
produced in any other state—Lh ave strongly endorsed this great 
dairy feed—endorsed it because it has put more dollars into their 
pockets. What better backing could you ask ?

W I T T E !
'Kero-Oil*’ Engines

Im m ediato Shipm ent—All Sty le a . .

a c iu m  s i n  u r icc a —v w H i. r a r
Hom y Down?—ED. H. WITTE

J x f r r n  en g in e  w < ■

W I S C O N f lR

S S S f i S

Guaranteed Analysis
PI2 OTEIN-Not Under 
F A T * -NoMJnder 6f. 
FIORE (M O v e r  I K  
C Alla OFtYDR ATE S got. 

*• Ingredients.-0*STt lLE fit's DftlCO GRAINS BREWER'S DRIED CRAINS CORN GlUTCN F BCD
corn oturrN wcal — 

coTTONsteo Meal r*WHEAT SRAM— COM OH.N( Ik WALT JPHOOTS AMO SALT

is a scientific combination of the best milk pro
ducing elements, mixed in just the rtght propor

tions to form a properly balanced 
ration—a ration that will supple
ment ordinary roughage to increase 
the milk yield and improve the 

health of your cows.
W isconsin V itex  Dairy Feed is 
sold by  a dealer in  your neighbor
hood . I f  y o u  d o n ’t  know  his 
name, w rite to  your distributor 
below .
SMITH-PARRY A  CO., Mfrs„ 
Dept. A , Milwaukee, Wisconsin

E. L. Wellman,
Grand Rapids, M ich. 
Distributor for State of 

Michigan

■ the “Sunny South” to r  Notera has. blessed this favored 
aaction with mild, healthful climate, productive soil and all 
"hat makes Ufa worth living. You can boy good farm land 

In Virginia, W est Virginia and North Carolina at 915 par 
acre and op. Fruit, truck, poultry and general faraung 

will prove successful hare. Write lo t  information, 
illustrated literature, ate ., today,

^  P. It. LABAUME. AGR. a IRD. AGT.
N. AW. Ry., 221 Ry. Bldg., BnmnW, Vqhh

MILK . . . . .  a n d  

W A R  TIME
In these days of high prices for dairy prod

ucts, the “ poor milker”  is more than ever a 
liability.

But before you sell the cow that is not pro
ducing well, try to improve her condition. 
Her milk value is much greater than her 
meat value. Most poor milkers are non

productive because of some defect of 
health, which can be quickly remedied 
by intelligent treatment.

Kow-Kure is a medicine that acts 
quickly on the organs of digestion and 
milk production. Its widely known 

^  tonic and curative qualities have made it 
the standard cow medicine for the preven
tion of disease and the treatment of Abor
tion, Barrenness, Retained Afterbirth, 
Scouring, Lost Appetite and Bunches.

Give Kow-Knre a trial ; it will dé for yea what it u  doing 
for thousands of others. Peed dealers end druggists 
sell Row Rare ; 55c end $1.10 peck egee.:gg|DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., 
Lyndonville, Vt.
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Speed Up 
Your Laying Hens

Eggs are selling at way-up prices. 
This is your egg harvest time. Put 
your hens in laying trim by feeding

m

Ffeed your hens arid pullets Pan-a-ce-a 
to help them turn the greatest possible 
amount of their feed into eggs. Fefed 
Pan-a-ce-a to liven, up the dormant egg 
organs and make them active. Feed 
Pan-a-ce-a to all your poultry to im
prove the appetite and digestion, to en
rich the blood, to make them healthy.

There is a dealer in your town that will 
supply you with Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a. 
If it does not make your hens lay, he will refund 
your money. Packages, 25c, 60c and $1.25: 
25-lb. pail, $2.50; 100-fb. drum, $9.00. Except 
in the far Wesband Canada.
Dr. Hess &  Clark» Ashland, Ohio

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
A  C o n d i t i o n e r  n n d  W o r m  E x p e l l e r

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice
GET OUR “PEACE” PRICES 
ON “ S u c c e s s fu l”  AMMOim

Mail a poetai—Get our offer. 
Poultry lessons free to every 
buyer. Booklet, "How to 
Raise 48 Out o f 60 Chicks,’ ' 
10c. Catalog FREE. Make 
green, egg-making feed in 

SUCCESSFUL" Grain Sprautsra.
DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO. 
368Ssco»d St, Das Molnss, la.

POULTRY
HOMESTEAD FARMS

POULTRY SALE
We have th . following birds for immediate delivery. 
Pullets—full grown and about ready to lay; 24 White 
Plymouth Rooks; 20 Barred Plymouth Rocks; 10 8 .0 . 
Rhode Island Beds; clO White Leghorns: also 20 Leg
horns two thirds grown. 12 Blaok Orpingtons. 
Yearling Hens—moulting finished 60 S. O. White Leg
horns; 30 S.C. Rhode Island Reds; 12 Blaok Orpingtons. 
Cockerels—Rose and Single Comb White Leghorns; 
Barred Plymouth Rooks; Rhod t Island Reds; Blaok 
MinOroaa. These are season closing sales. 
HOMESTEAD FARMS, B loom ingdale. M ich-

B R EED IN G  C O C K ER ELS
Trapnested, bred-to-lay stock. S. O. White Leghorns, 
S2 each. Barred Rooks and R. 0. Reds, S3 each. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM, Hillsdale, Mioh.

John’s big beautlfull hen-hatched Barred Rooks, 
good layers, Pens ('» birds) $12 to $20. S3 to $10 each, 

sold on approval. Circulars,photos. John Northon, Clare.Mich.

Barred Kocks
with reoords to 290 eggs a year. S2 to $5 eaoh. 
larfree. FRED A8TLING-, Constantine,

uocicereis lor 
sale from strain 

Circa- 
Mioh.

Birred Bock Cockerels Layer8
W. O. COFFMAN, R. 3

yet.
Benton Harbor, Mioh.

T t n « - s -n i4  Plymouth Rook cockerels $3.00 eaoh.. D f l r r c U  Fall blood from prize-winning heavy 
laying strain. J. A. Barnum, Union City, Mioh.
D . m m i /1 D n n b o  Cockerels from good laying strainBarred HOCKS »8.00 each two for $5.00
A. A. WOOD *  SON, - - - - Saline, Mioh.

P Ferris White Leghorns
A real heavy laying strain, trapnested 17 
years, records from 200 to 264 eggs. Get 
pur specfal summer prices on yeaning hens, 
breeding males, eggs for hatching, 8-week- 

old pullets and day old chicks. W e ship C. O. D. and 
guarantee results. Catalog gives prices; describes stock; tells 
all about our farm and methods; results you can get by breed
ing this strain. Send for your copy now—it is free.
GEORGE B. FERRIS M4 Union, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pine Crest S. C. VUto Orpingtons, JtfSggs
cocks and hens also young cockerels. MRS. WILLIS 
HOUGH. PINE OREST FARM, Royal

sale 
year ola

■ T w X N i
Oak, Mich.

A ny poul
try  raiser can 
easily double 

his profits by 
doubling the e g g  

production o f  bis hens. 
C /  A  Scientific tonic has 

been discovered that* re
vitalizes the flock .and makes 

hens w ork all the time. The 
tonic is  called “ More E gg s."

I Give your hens a  fe w  cents 
worth o f  “ More E ggs”  and you 

will be amazed and delighted with 
results. A  dollar’s Worth o f  “ More 

E ggs ’ * w ill double this year’ s  production 
o f  eggs, so  i f  you wish to  try  this great 
profit m aV°r w rite E . J . R e e f e r ,  poultry 
expert. 1389 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City-. Mo., 
w ho w ill send you a  season’s  supply o f  
“ More E ggs”  Tonic fo r  $1,00 (prepaid). 
S o confident is  Mr. R eefer o f  the results 
that a  million dollar bank guarantees i f  
you are not absolutely satisfied your 
dollar w ill be returned on request mid 
the “ More E g g s"  costs you nothing. 
Send a  dollar today or ask Mr. R eefer 
fo r  his Free poultry book that tells 
the experience o f  a  man w ho has 
made a  fortune out o f  poultry.

SPROUTED OATS
For E G G S

CEOSE-TO-NATUBE
GRAIN SPROUTERS
Produce the easily digested vapor-bath sprouts, the 
vegetable milk, end the grape sugar that bring the 
big egg yielda. Reduce food bulk and set mere «age 
by using a Cloee-To-Nature Sprouter, Three kindajmd 
ail sizes from e few hens to 1,000. Circular free. 
CLOSE-TO-NATURE GO.. 64 Front .St..Colfouc, (owe

Laybijf S. C. W. Leghorn* white.'
breeding hens now. Bverfresh Egg Ï

Large, great layers. Pure 
». Bargains in choice 
Farm. Ionia: Mioh.

BUFF Leghorns, breeding cockerels also a few. fine 
pens o f four hens and cockerel for MO. M otehens 

$2 extra. 'Dr.'William' A: Smith; Petersburg, Mich.

The Hen and the War

Additional Poultry Ada on Neat Page

*™1 AHE humble hen plays a prominent
J  part in preventing the progress 

of the Prussian peril. The quick
est and cheapest way of adding to our 
meat supplies is to increase poultry 
and egg production. To double this 
production next year will give us 6,500,- 
000,000 pounds of meat food In the 
form of poultry and eggs. By having 
this amount of poultry food for domes- 
tlce consumption we will eat less pork 
and beef, and can send almost that 
many pounds of meat to Europe to feed 
our soldiers, the armies of the allies, 
and the destitute civilians.

We can not increase any of the meat 
animals as rapidly or economically as 
poultry.
U. S. Asks Double Poultry Production.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture* wishes every farmer to un
derstand the importance of doubling 
our poultry production next year. It is 
a vital part of the general food produc
tion campaign, and that campaign 
must be carried out in all its details 
to insure victory in this war. The chief 
poultry increase must be made on the 
general farms of the country—on every 
farm in the country. It must be made 
as a'by-product of general farming. The 
farmer must get his flock to such size, 
in proportion to his farm, that all the 
waste and scraps, and land available 
for chickens to run on will be used, and 
the fowls kept up from these sources 
and a reasonable amount of other feed. 
The department does not suggest that 
extensive poultry enterprises be taken 
up by the general farmer. In fact, it 
warns against that very thing. But it 
urges every farmer to keep just as 
many hens, and produce just as many 
chickens and eggs as he can econom
ically and as a by-product of his gen
eral farming.

Eggless Farms.
The average size of the farm flock 

in the United States now is forty hens. 
If the average is increased to one hun
dred hens next year the desired in
crease in production should be obtain
ed. Many farms, of course, can have 
flocks of several hundred, and some 
farms will have to keep less. But the 
effort is to increase the farm average 
to at least one hundred hens.

It is an astounding fact that there 
are a million and a half, eggless farms 
in the Uhited States—an economic an
omaly and an agricultural absurdity. 
Out of a total of 6,371,502 farms, 1,- 
527,743 report no egg production in the 
last census.

Even if we had never been forced to 
go to war with Germany this condition 
would be one demanding every effort 
at correction—for each farm can, at 
least, produce sufficient poultry and 
eggs for home consumption, and there
by be a more profitable farm. It would 
be to the self-interest of every one , of 
these million and a half farmers to 
commence ppultry production, if there 
were no war. But because we are at. 
war there is a more important reason, 
why they should do, so—thie fact that 
they will be helping win the war— 
helping to preserve their own free ex
istence in a free country.

Chickens Self-feeders.
Chickens willx “pick up” a good part 

Of their living from waste that other
wise would never become of any value. 
They, will feed themselves, to an ex
tent, '  from grass, feeds, insects, and 
crumbs and small scraps that if not 
eaten by chickens would not become of 
food value to. man. They will eat the 
eggs and larvae from which come var
ious destructive insects, particularly or
chard pests. In some orchards where 
chickens range, the brown tail moth 
has almost disappeared, while nearby 
Orchards, where chickens do not run, 
are damaged by the pest.

Most of the attention required by 
Jarm docks can be gi ven by the %omen 
and children of the household. The

question of labor is not a puzzling and 
uncertain problem in the fwmltry pro
duction program. If the farmer Increas
es his flock to a size suitable to fit in 
as a by-product of his general farming 
he will And that it will not require ex
tra help.

Prepare for Early Hatch.
Early hatching next spring is neces

sary if the desired increase in produc
tion is attained. It is also necessary, 
during the winter, that farmers save 
young hens and pullets, so they will be 
on hand for stock in the spring. The 
stock of the nation has been reduced 
considerably this fall by a widespread 
sale, for market, of young hens and 
pullets. Therefore it is necessary to 
conserve stock now, or else the short
age may interfere seriously with the 
production program. In view of the 
stock shortage, to kill a good hen now 
is to reduce the potential egg produc
tion next year anywhere from five to 
twelve dozen eggs.

Early hatching in the spring will in
crease the number and size of fowls 
and the number of eggs produced next 
year. It will result in bigger birds, 
and birds that will lay in the winter 
months.

Start Hatching Early.
Every farmer is urged to start the 

hatching season earlier than usual next 
year, either by incubation or natural 
methods if the hens will sit earlier.

The chickens first/hatched in the 
spring are the ones that are largest.in 
the summer, that mature first in the 
fall, and that lay eggs in thé winter. 
Furthermore they are the ones that 
will want to sit early the following 
spring’ which in turn, will hatch ear
lier chickens—and so the cycle will 
continue. On the contrary chickens 
hatched late in the spring do not ma
ture until so late in the fall that they 
will not become winter layers. They 
will not sit until late the next spring, 
and so another cycle of late maturing 
late laying fowls is established.

About seven months are required for 
a chicken, to grow to maturity. Dur
ing that period of growth its feed goes 
to the making of bone, flesh, feathers. 
When it becomes mature its feed goes 
to thq making of eggs and the hen com
mences to lay. If a bird matures and 
commences laying in the fall before 
cold weather she will continue laying 
all winter if properly cared for. Birds 
that are still growing when cold weath
er comes, and do not mature until dur
ing the winter season,, will very rarely 
commence laying late the next spring.
'■ Late Hatching Cuts Production.

The early: hatched chicken has a 
longer growing season, before cold 
weather. It has more time in which to 
develop—simply gets an earlier start 
—and grows larger. One of th^princi- 
pal reasons that the farm flocks of the 
United States show a large average 
weight of fowls is that the cycle of late 
hatching has become established. That - 
custom can be displaced and early 
hatching established by killing off the 
late hatched birds and retaining only 
the earliest hatched birds for stock. 
Once the cycle of early hatching is ef
fected it will perpetuate itself. The 
impulse of the early hatched chicken’ 
to sit early herself and produce more 
early hatched chickens having the 
same impülse will continue on and on.

So the farmer who hatches early 
does these things:

Gets more chickens, because a larger 
proportion of the total hatch ‘will live.

Gets more actual meat, because more 
chickens will live, and because they 
will weigh more at maturity than late 
hatched birds will weigh.

Gets more eggs, because the early 
hatched pullets will lay’ eggs during 
the winter and the late hatched :will 
not. Ü1

Kl ^ n  k ...
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I Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR. V. S.

Dehorning Pregnant Cows.—I have 
•two Jersey cows, one four and the oth
er six years old. One of the cows is 
due to calve December 4 and the other 
March 1. Would dehorning cause the 
cows to give less milk? F. L., Cass 
City, Mich.—If the horns are properly 
rémoved with a dehorning tool right 
away, it will not affect the cow’s milk 
yield. Dehorning should not be done 
in either very hot or very cold weather.

Injured Back.—I have a valuable 
Scotch Collie dog about one year old 
that was struck by an automobile and 
for several days he could not stand or 
sit up at all. Now he can sit up, can 
stand for a few moments, but drops 
down on his haunches. He has prac
tically no use of his hind legs. He 
crawls around with front legs, but 
drags hind quarters behind him; how
ever, he is getting stronger all the time 
but can’t stand on hind legs. M. B. P., 
Milford, Mich.—In a case of this kind 
it is no easy matter to tell precisely 
what the outcome will be. However, 
I am inclined to believe that if you will 
give the dog good care, keep his bow
els open and apply dry heat to back 
several times a day, he will perhaps 
recover. Give him live drops tincture 
of mix vòmica, 2 grs. of potassium io
dide and ten drops of Fowler’s solu
tion at a close three times a day. If 
his kidneys do not act free enough, 
give him ten grains uf acetate of pot
ash once or twice a day.

Bruised Foot.—I have a mare twenty 
years old TVhich suddenly went lame 
while in pasture and when found seem
ed to be suffering severe pain. I called 
our local Yet., who suspected a stone 
bruise, and prescribed hot bran poul
tices to the foot, which I kept up for a 
week. This treatment seems to have 
relieved her lameness somewhat, but 
her foot is yet tènder. The sole of foot 
near toe is somewhat tender when tap
ped with a hammer. G. A., Munith, 
Mich.—paint coronet with equal parts 
tincture iodine, camphorated oil, and 
pack bottom of foot with wet clay, 
daily. You had better let her run in 
pasture as walking on cool damp earth 
will have a good effect.

Pneumonia.—I have a cow that had 
an attack of pneumonia last winter 
which our local Vet. successfully treat
ed and the cow has been doing fairly 
well since. She is with calf, due to 
freshen the early part of 1918. Would 
you advise me to dispose of her? C. 
B. L., Vanderbilt, Mich.—A farmer or 
dairyman should hesitate before dis
posing of a cow that has proved prof
itable for dairy and breeding purposes. 
Doubtless your cow made a fairly good 
recovery and if given good care may 
never have another attack; therefore, 
you had better keep her.

Heifer Fails to Come in Heat,—I 
would like to know what can be done 
for a heifer 17 months old which has 
never yet been in heat. So far as I can 
tell this heifer is in perfect health. R. 
H. S., Whittemore, Mich.—You will 
perhaps obtain some benefit by giving 
her 30 grs. of ground nux vomica, 60 
grs. of ground capsicum and 120 grs. of 
ginger at a dose in feed twice daily. 
Feeding her nutritious stimulating food 
will assist in bringing her in heat.

Cow Holds up Milk.—I wish that 
some one o f the readers of the Michi
gan Farmer would tell me the cause of 
a cow holding up her milk, and at the 
same time give a remedy. D. E. C., 
Bay Shore, Mich.—Doubtless there are 
quite a number of common causes of 
this peculiarity in dairy cows. Rough, 
unkind milkers, much npise and excite
ment, and a milker who is unacquaint
ed with the cow often fails to get as 
much milk as the regular milker. Feed
ing the cow at milking time; gentle, 
kind treatment and petting the cow 
seems to have the desired effect of ov
ercoming this peculiar trait.

Indigestion.—I am anxious to know 
what is causing the death of my four- 
months’-old rabbits. I weaned them 
when a month old, then fed clover, 
cabbage and all the oats they will,eat. 
They are also furnished with milk to 
drink twice a day; besides they have, 
plenty of space to take exercise. About 
the only symptom they show is exten
sive bloating before they die. N. L., 
Sebewaing, Mich.—Doubtless your, rab
bits die the result of acute indigestion. 
Give thein four or five grains of hypo
sulphite of soda, or ten drops of aro
matic spirits of ammonia or U, gr. of 
salicylic acid every hour or two until 
the bloat goes down. A dose of castor 
oil or olive oil to clear out the stomach 
and bowels after the attack would 
doubtless benefit them. It is perhaps, 
needless for me to say that they should 
be fed a good quality of food and kept 
in a clean place.

The First

Mich. Holiday Guernsey Sale
Fair Grounds, Jackson, Mich. 

December 27th , 1 91 7
G . W. ALLEN, Sales Manager, Grass Lake, Michigan 

COL. D. L. PERRY, * Auctioneer
Watch the “ Michigan Farmer** December 15th and 22nd.

-Jerseys and Duroc Jerseys-
The moat Important thing in buying a Jersey bull is to get one backed up by generations o f  high 

producers. Brookwater offers to sell a few choice bull calves o f this kind. Our herd o f Duroos has 
won more prizes at the State Fairs this year than any other.

H. W . MUMFORD, 
OWNER

Boar Pigs and Yearlings For Sale.
B R O O K W A T E R  F A R M

— — Ann Arbor, Mich., R. 7.—— —
O. P. FOSTER, 

MANAGER

“ BULLY”  BARGAINS at Long Beach Farm, Augusta, Mich.
Choice Holstein bulls, $80 up, 4 to 14 mo. old. from A. R. O. daughters from noted families; Our 
Senior Herd Sire Long Beach DeKoi Korndyke has 5 30 lb. Sisters, is a son of .Friend Hengerveld 
DeKol Butter Boy, and 1200 lb. daughter o f Pontaic A aggie Korndyke, she has 13 30 lb. sisters. Our 
Junior Herd Sire is as good. Our illustrated booklet tells all;

PO U LTR Y.

T> ARRED Rock oookerels from Prize Winning stock 
.DThompson strainS3A St. Yearling breeding hens 92. 
Well Barred, SAM Sl’ADEL, Chelsea, Mioh.

Fowlers Buff Rocks Ä i Ä «
from two dollars up according to quality.

B. B. FOWLER, Hartford, Mioh.

D n fl A im iiw itnnc A few choice oookerels finely DllII U r n i n g t o n s  morked. Price S3 to 16.
Mrs. G. D. ELLIS. B. 3, Clinton, Mioh.

Hens-Pulleta-Oooks and oookerels from oar Bred-to- 
Lay Strains of White Leghorns, Barred Rooks and 

Buff Orpingtons, Russell Poultry Ranoh, Petersburg,Mich

R HODE ISLAND REDS and Plymouth Bocks Males 
__ 6 to 12 lbs, according to age 92 to $5; P. R. hens 
weight StolOlbsT.eggs 15 forSl: 1J0.I5: 120,Yd. Mammoth 
Bronze Tom Turkeys 8 to 38 lbs. according to age 96 to 
925,10 eggs $3. J . Morris A J. Barsan, Vassar, Mich.

R H O D E  I S L A N D  R E D S ,
Both Combs. Cooks,Hens. Oookerels and Pallets at rea
sonable prices. Interlakes Farm, Box39, Lawrence, Mich.

R f> n .  | on h n rn  Cockerels. Leadingstrains 
• v . D1 • L ty u U I II in America, bred from win

ners. 92 each after Dec. 1. A square deal, orders 
promptly filled. E. Himebaugh. Coldwater, Mioh.

S g-« 1 1 /  Leghorns, cook ore’ s and hens bred
• W  • tor  beauty and utility 92.00 up.

W h ite  U n e  P oultry Farm . H illsdale, M ioh.

S O. W. Leghorn hens two years old, and late hatch.
• ed pallets $1 each- Cockerels, utility and trap- 

nested 91.50 to $5. HUlcrest Poultry Farm, Ypsilanti,Mich

R . C . B r . Le g ho rn Coekerels, a S
W. China Geese, Order early, the supply is limited. 
MRS. CLAUDlA BETTS. Hillsdale. Michigan
i n n  C  p  WJ Leghorn pullets and cockerels 
* W  J »  V<i i f  • 91.50 each. From heavy laying 
strains. WillardA. McArthur, Columblaville, Mioh.

S .C .W . Le g h o rn  SS
HERBERT HAMMOND,

ullets April hatohed (Ferris 
~l)to283 egg strain) $1.50 each.

Wllliamston, Mich.

MAPLE Grove Farm offers a fine bunch o f 8 . O. W.
Leghorn oookerels from 220 to 240 egg trap-nested 

stock. $1.50 each. O. 8 . THOMPSON, Alien, Mioh.

R /~i Br. I.eghorn cockerels $1.50 and 12. A few nice 
■ Imp. Pekin Ducks and (1) Drake at 92each.

Mrs. W o . Nickert, - - - Carson City, Mioh.
O lL Y E R  Golden and White Wyandottes. Choice 
Obreeding stock of sale after Oct. 1st, a few bargains 
in yearling hens. 0 . W. Browning, R. 2. Portland Mich.

May hatching cockerels tor 93.00 and 95.00 each. 
DAVID BAY, 709 Norris St., Ypsilantl. Michigan.
C-INE large Bourbon Red Turkeys tor sale all early 
P hatohed. Pure bred «took. Hens 95.0'1. Toms 96 00, 
Mrs. F. J . NAPIER, . . . .  W ixom.Mich.

“ TOP-NOTCH” HOLSTEINS
“ Milk production is an inherited ability. Good cows 
must be bred to good pure-bred bulls if progress in dairying is to be made’ .

Extract U. 8 . Dept, o f Agrio. Bulletin.

P  * f oun(  bull with inhtrited ability, and rare individual merit. He was born Deo. 24,1915.
r Butter 7 Days 33.62

His Sire’s Dam's j 30 Days 130.73
Record < SfB* 30 Days , 2815.70tiecora Butter 1 Year 838.41

, (Milk 1 Year 18675.8C
His Sire s Sire s three nearest Dams average Butter 
7 Days 30.87. (Including a junior three and senior 
four srr. old,).
His Dam’ s Record ( Butter 7 Days 21.24

8 Yrs. 14 Days i Milk 7 Days 452.8
Atomrt ¡ » « £ .1  H ^terJD ays 29.40
About H white. Price low for this quality.

McPherson Farms Co., Howell, Mich.

D IS P E R S IO N

SALE
Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Sale at the 
farm 3 miles east of Howell, Mich, on the Grand 
River road, on Monday December 17th, 1917, my entire 
Herd o f Registered Holstein Cattle, consisting o f  
20 head o f ohoice breeding.
9 of these are oows, only 2 over 6 years old, 6 are fresh,
1 due soon.
6 yearling heifers 
3 heifer calves
2 bull calves
3 have A. R.O. records, one o f nearly 23 lbs.
3 d aughters and several granddaughters o f a 26 lb. cow. 
The oalfet are sired by and the cows are breed to a bull 
whose dam has a reoord o f 29,52 lbs. butter in 7 days 
at 4 years old and milked 103 lbs. in one day. 
Extended pedigrees furnished at sale, no catalogues. 
Sale o f  tools begins at ten oclock A. M.

GEORGE WEYENETH, Howell. Mich.

H O L S T E IN  F E M A L E S
F O R  S A L E

From heavy producers all will average 
over 22 lbs. butter by their 6 to 7 near
est dams. Also a few young bulls.
Bigelows Holstein Firms, BreedsriHe, Mich.

U lh l fn  W aran  si A f la c  50 extra choice cockerels 93 n u l l t ;  f f  y a llU U tlcS  to $5. I ship on approval and 
guarantee satisfaction. Milton E.Stewart, E. 3, Augusta, Mich.

CATTLE

PUBLIC
SALE

OF

Registered Holstein Cattle
On the Form of Louis Nailer, 2 miles west, 1 

mile north Bath, Mich.

Wednesday, December 12, '17
At 10 O'clock

Consisting of 90 Head of Registered Holstein 
Cattle, 19 Head of A R. O. Cows of Good Test, 
and 20 Yearling Heifers "O ne of the Finest 
Herds of Central Michigan**. If catalog is 
desired it will be furnisned you on request. 
All visitors coming on the M . C* R. R> will 

be met at Bath.

Cól. D. L. Perry,
Auctioneer

Louis Neller,
Proprietor

I Always Have Holsteins 
To Sell

If wanting Registered cattle write me your wants 
before placing your order elsewhere.
L. E. CONNELL, Fayette, Ohio

OAK LEAF FARM
H e r d  S ire

Y p s l la n d  S ir  P fe te r t le  D e  K ol 
Registered Holstein oows A bull calves fine individu
als cows safe in calf satisfaction guaranteed.
E. H. Gearhart A Son, Marcellus, Mich., tt. No. 4.

W I N W O O D  H E R D
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Holton, Mich.
Reference: Old Stale Bank, Fremont. Mich.

F lin t  M aplacrost B oy  s tra in  service 
His sire is Maplecrest Korndyke Hengerveld, his 8 
Nearest Dams each over 30 lbs. o f butter in 7 days. 
His dam and grand dam both made over 1282 lbs. of 
butter in lyear. .It isthe yearly cow we are looking 
for to deliver the goods. Flint Map! ecrest Boy’ s Dam is 
Gluck Vasser Bell, 30.57 lbs. o f butter in 7 days and 120 
lbs. in 80 days. Her batter fat test is 5.27. This looks 
about right to . the man who goes to the creamery. 
We have Hull Oaives from 2 weeks to 8 months old for 
sale at dairy farmers' prices all out of A. R. O. Heifers. 
Write A tell as the kind o f a bull you want.
John H.Winn. (Inc.,) Holton, Mich.
F ?  f 'h  D  < 2  /\ I  E ?  Registered Holstein- 
5  TG. r n , . ? .  o  H  n Friesian Bull Calf Korndyke Lilith of Serradella, born .Tune24,1917. Sire 
Sir Korndyke Manor Johanna. Dam Lilfth PannaVee- 
man DeKol. Batter in 7 days, 6yrs.27.62.lbs. sire's Dam 
Batter in 7 days, 4H yrs.,31 65 lbs. Write for Pedigree. 
Price 9175. CARL E. SCHMIDT. Oscoda. Mfch.

On Ou t  E a s y  Paym ent W an
Holstein Bull ca lf in our stables. Prices from 950up 
Ypslland Farms, Ypsllanti, Michigan,

REG. Holstein Bull Calf. The last one until winter, 
a good one with A. R. O. backing. Write for ped

igree and price. Elmer E. Smith, Bedford, Mioh.
COR Sale One registered Holstein bull ca lt  Sire's 
* twenty nearest dams have 7. da. («coèia av. 25.68 lb. 
hatter. Dam to be tested. A finely marked, growthy 
individui. Long Veiw Farm, R. 8,Box 10 A. Rochester, Mich.
i f  CHOICE Holstein bulls nearly old enough for 
td service. No. 1 born January 24, .1917, sire's dam, 
grand-dam and great grand-dam's semi-official records 
average 842 lbs. batter Dam o f cal f  18 lbs. butter 7 days 
Mi»n,ior2yr.-old, average percent fat 4.8. No. 2 Sired 
by 23 lb, bull and out of a 14 lb. junior 2-.vr.-old.

0. L. BRODY, Owner, Port Huron, Mich;
Chan, l'eters. Herdsman, Three Rivers, Mich.

The most persistent producers— 
The most profitable cows

Pure 
Bred

n u il  prw K aoiw  cow s « re —

HOLSTEINS
They give the greatest yields per year of milk 
and butterfat of any breed. Write for free des

criptive books—we have nothing 
to sell.
The HOLSTE1N-FR1ESIAN ASS
OCIATION OF AMERICA, Box 

164, Brattleboro, Vt. >

Onr herd Is headed by King Yale Palmyra -Farne, 
Sired by a son o f King Fayne Segla from a 30 40 ib. 

daughter o f  Hengerveld De Kol. Dam is a 32,32 Jb, 
randdaughter o f Paul De Kob Jr,, sire of Creamene
ale, 29,515 lbs. milk, 1155 lbs.'butter in 1 year, Sons 

of this great bull for sale at reasonable prices.
E. M. PIERCE A SON, - • Manchester. Mich.

‘ registered stock. Write for particu
lars to E. P. KINNEY. Lansing, Mich.

D « „  U n l c t a í n  bull and heifer calves for sale n o i s i e i n  Ettra heavy milking dams. 
O. L. HULETT ft SON, • jt • • Okemos.Mich.

Bull calves sired by adouble g-son o f Friend Henger
veld De Kol Butter Boy from dams of the great

est yearly record breeding. Write tor photos and prices
Ateto. Ontonagon Valley Holstein Farm, Bruce's Crossing,Mich.
D . n  l l n l e f n i n  Bull Calves Pontaic Korndyke n O l B l B l l l  andHengerveld DeKol Breed
ing at Farmers Prices. John A. Sinke, Warren, Mioh
V in e  Reg. Holstein bull oalf. Born Nov. 28. aboot half 

white. Mothers A fathers dams have A.R.O.records. 
Price 930. Ohas. I. Cook, Box 77, Fowlerville, Mich.

0WOSSO Korndyke Hengerveld, grandson o f Friend 
HengerveidDe Kol Batter Boy, f  yrs,¡old,three near
est dams av. 27.75 lbs, for sale or exchange, bull calvas 

from A, R. dams. John Hutchinson ASon, Mulbrook, Mich,

D . — Holstein Heifer, ten mos. old, will sell o r  
* trade for Reg. Holstein Bull serviceable age. 

GEO. H.SHANKLIN, - - , -* Bedford, Mich,

HEREFORDS
ALLEN BROS.

PAW PAW, MICH.
o f herd. Stook tor sale. Both sexes either polled or hom ed. EARL O. 

MoCARTY, Seo’y Mioh. H. B. Ass’n, Bad Axe, Mich.

1?OtJR HEAD HEREFORD BULL0ALVK8 ready tor 
service. Eligible to register. HERTLe R BROS., 

Saline, Mich,, on Electric Car Line.

Milleilfa Farm Jerseys for sale. Yearling bull backed mileiUB on both sides by Register o f Merit dame 
His four nearest dams average over 600 lbs. o f butter. 
O. A O. DEAKE, -  Ypsilantl, Michigan.

lares« Ru e (or Sale from high-producing dams,with JCI5CJ DUIIS lor 0119 testing Asso. records, also oa 
semi-official test. O. B. Wenner. R. 6. Allegan, Mich

Jersey Bulls For Sale
Ready for service. Raleigh -- St. Lambert breeding. 
Waterman A Waterman, Packard Rd, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Lillie Farmstead Jersey Cattle. 3 bulls, readyforser- 
vice. out o f B. o f M. dams. lOUhelfers bred to fresh

en next fall. Colon 0. Lillie, Coopersv^lle, Mich.

Far fiala T.Y*. registered Jerseys bull cal ves.Splen- ’  ** esio  did individu als. Good pedigrees. Priced to 
sell. Long Veiw Farm, R, 3,Box 10A, Rochester. Mioh.
F O R  Sale 3 oows, 3 yrs. old with records, 1 heifer, 2 
*• yrs. old, 2 heifers 1 yr. old, 2.heifer oaives, 1 bull 6 
mo. old out o f an imported daughter Noble of Oak
land. For price and pedigrees write 
FRED A. BRENNAN, Sec -  -  Capae, Mich.

Prize Winning registered Jersey bull. Daisy’s Ox
ford Fox 154827. born Dec. 4th 1916. Out o f a high 

producing prize winner and sired byaehampion whose 
dam Produced 788 lbs. o f  butter in one vear. Priced 
to sell. O. 8 . Bassett, Drexel PL, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Butter Fat Counts
Holstein Bull Calves from a 10 ib. 6.531 Sire. Dam 

are grand daughters o f the Kind o f the Pontiacs. 
Their dams grand daughters o f  Sadi« Vale Concordia 
the first 80 lb. cow. Edwin 8. Lewie, Marshall,Mich.

FO R Sale-Maple Lane R. o f M. Jersey Herd R .o f M. 
A cows and their daughters all reoords 500 and 600 lbs. 
For aale hulls and bull oaives out o f  these cows.
IRVIN FOX. Allegan, Mioh.

The Wildwood Jersey Farm
offers for sale choice young bulls from B. o f M. dams, 
good enough to head anyherd. We invite inspection.

ALVIN BALDEN, Capac, Mich-
G q A  I I—? Registered Jersey bulls, * ■—* « —» ready for servioe.

SMITH and PARKER, R, 4. Howell, Mich.

Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex for Salew. W . K N A P P . H ow ell. M ich igan.

FOR Sale—Reg. Short Horn Bulls by Maxwalton 
Monarch 2nd, a son of Avondale, from 1 to 12 mos. 

John Schmidt, Reed City, R. No. 5. Michiganold

IlmrfhlirH*_I>“iiyor i*0®1 i>red- Breeding stook all •IHH lllWI Hi ages for sale at farmers prices. C. W.Orum, 
3«cy. Out. Mich.. Shorthorn Breeder»' Awn , McBride. Mich.
S H O R T H O R N  S M v ^ í Herd, Estab-, G  »  -  U  . .  » ,  m « l  1867; No stock forsale; J. B. T en» wall, M asen, M i chinan.

BinWFÏ I SHORTHORNSU l l #  VV L L L  For Beef and MUk.For Beef and Milk.
5 Balls ready for service. 15 months to 2 rears, for 
sale; also good Scotch-topped cows and heifers. Mod
ern. sanitary anninment Onp hour from Toledo,

ns.
sale; also good Scotch-topped oows and heifers. M 
ern. sanitary equipment. One hour from Tole 
Ohio. N. Y. C. R’ y. Visitors Welcome. Write

B I D W E L L  S T O C K  F A R M
Box B, Tecumseh, Michigan.

R a fft«  .Short n m «  theoriginal milk strain young 
S r n .  S i?0*1 Jhttila «mos. old foreste. PrieS*$K0- to- 9200. J, B. HLMMEL, Mason, Mich. -

Shorthorns. **uUs 9 .’S“ 8- to 12 mos. pid from
oenable. good milking cows. Prices rea i 

COLLAR BROS.. B. 2. Conklin Mioh.

Milking Shorthorns;—Bull oalf 5 mos.. by a Grand
son o f General Olay, dam by a son of General Olay. 

9150. A few females. 8 . E. BOOTH, Morrioe, Mioh.
Shorthorn oaives sired by Diamond King 
2nd. 410475. both sexes $150. Twenty cows 
WM. J . BELL, Rose Oity, Mioh.

Q s ls a  Shorthorns Bulls 6 mo. to 2 years old r  from good milking cows,
R .B . Clyde Station, H. J. DeGarmo, R .,6. Milford, Mich.

R f l G r t h y i m a  both sexes, herdoata-  ̂* I  V F f I l i u m »  logue mailed free.
CHARLES R. HORRIE, Hart, Mich.

SHORTHORNS, Butterfly Sultan, half brother to 
International Sr. Champion, in servioe. For good 

bulls.cows.nnd heifers. W.B.McQuUIan.HoweU.Mich.

Additional Stock Ads. onlPago 551



Winchester Model 97 Hammer Shotgun 
Take-down Repeating Shotgun. Made in  
12 gauge, weight about 7Ú lbs.; in 19 
gauge, weight about 7%  lbs. The favorite 

Ith s 'with shooters who. p réfet, a slide fore
arm repeating shotgun with à  hammer*

WINCH£5TER
W orld Standard Guns and Am m unition

Winchester Model 12 hammerless 
Shotgun, 20, 16 and 12 gauges

W hy the 20 Gauge
is Gaining in Popularity

The Nickel Steel construction preserves the orig
inal accuracy forever. The Bennett Process, used 
exclusively by Winchester, gives the Winchester bar
rel a distinctive blue finish that, with proper care, 
will last a lifetime.

What 0  means

This mark on the barrel means Viewed and Proved 
Winchester. This stamp stands- for Winchester's . 
guarantee of quality, with fifty years of the best 
gun-making reputation behind it.

Every gun that bears, the name “ Winchester" 
and that is marked with the Winchester Viewed and 
Proved stamp has been fired many times for smooth 
action and accuracy, and with excess loads for strength.
At every stage of Winchester manufacture machine 
production is supplemented by human craftsmanship«
It is a test and adjustment procesa.

It is this care in manufacturing that has produced 
in these two light gauge models, guns that have won 
the admiration of all true sportsmen who follow Sport 
for Sport's Sake.

W rite for details o f W inchester 
shotguns,rifles and ammunition

The Winchester catalog is an encyclopedia on 
shotguns, rifles and ammunition. Every hunter should 
have one. It "gives detailed specifications of the Model 
12 and describes at length the principles on which ‘ 
every one of the world-famous Winchester rifles and ’ 
shotguns is built. Write today.' We will mall you a 
copy free, postpaid.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
Dept. M-6 ’ , . New Haven, Conn.

Home Defense Leagues 1
W e have a W inchester for County and Homo 

D efense Leagues which is m eeting with universal 
approval. Many Home D efense Leagues through
out the United States have already been equipped  
with this gun.

Back in the '90s the 10 gauge was the 
w eapon that had the call among Am erican 
sportsm en.

But as the game became scarcer, there 
cam e a better sense o f sportsm anship. The 
10 gauge yielded to  the 12 gauge.

T od ay , hunters w h o  are in it for “ Sport’s 
Sake”  are taking to  the light 20 and 16 gauges 
— the true sportm an's guns.

W h en  you  carry a 20 gauge, you ’re p la y 
in g  the gam e  and you  earn  every bird you 
bring dow n.

Quicker action and better pattern 
with the 20 gauge

In the hands of a good  shot, the 20 gauge 
has proved alm ost as effective a field gun 
as the 12 gauge. T h is  is because in the first 
place, being lighter, it permits o f quicker 
handling; you  get on to  your gam e faster.

T hen , too, if you ’re quick, m ost of your 
shots at quail, snipe and prairie chicken will 
be at from  15 to  25 yards; at these distances 
the properly bored 20 gauge makes its best 
pattern, w hile the 12 gauge does not open 
up so as to  give the shooter the full benefit of 
its larger load of shot until close to 40 yards.

T h e 20 gauge then can give you  as good 
a bag as a 12 gauge if you  handle it fast and 
get onto your gam e quickly. It’ s a sportier 
gun to  w ork  w ith.
A  gun that few  sportsmen can resist t

T h e nicely balanced M odel 12, W in ch es 
ter 20 gauge w ith its slim, graceful barrel 
is a beautiful w eapon and has a fascination 
about it few  sportsm en can resist.

It w orks sm oothly in w hatever position 
it is held.

A  man w h o has used this M odel 12, 20 
gauge W in chester; or its duplicate in the 
M odel 97, 16 gauge— for those w h ose  prefer 
a ham m er action gun— for a few  days of 
shooting, finds it hard to  go back to  his 
heavier 12 gauge.

The barrel is the gun
Men who know guns realize that the accuracy and 

durability of a gun lie in the barrel. On the quality 
of the barrel depends the quality of the gun. There 
is absolutely no difference in the standard of quality 
of the barrels on the highest or lowest priced Win
chester guns. With Winchester the barrel la the gun 
and the single standard of quality has been attained 
only by the most unremitting attention to the' boring, 
finishing and testing of the barrel. \

The W inchester barrel
The barrels of the Winchester Models 12, and 97 

have been scientifically bored to micrometer measure
ments for the pattern they are meant to make. The 
degree of choke exactly offsets the tendency of the 
shot to spread. Until the pattern proves up to Win
chester standard, the guns cannot leave the factory.

Quick feeder, sure ejector. 
Throws em pty shell to the 

side out o f  your way.

Dense, even, hará hitting, 
quick opening pattern o f  

the W inchester XO gauge.


